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return journey from Detroit we took 
of the steamers running to Sarnia. Wo 

pass Belle Isle, which contains seven hundred 
acres of land. This is Detroit’s park, and is 
connected with the city by a magnificent iron 
bridge. Ornamental bridges, islands and lakes 
are seen. In the lakes are beautiful pleasure 
boats. A gondola passes near to us. At the 
south end of the island carriages are seen driv
ing in all directions, at the north end hundreds 

at work—the wheelbarrow brigade

©biicrriauTHE ms MME 4 HOME MI61Z1IE j
On ourLow Railroad Rates.

We have, during the past few months, devoted 
time to endeavoring to Obtain from the 

various railroad companies as advantageous rates 
from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and inter
mediate points, for those who wish to visit the 
western part of Ontario, as has been given to 
induce our inhabitants to visit other places on 
all parts of the continent. We have frequently 
called attention to this western portion of Ontario 
as the finest agricultural part of the continent, 
which statement the existence of numerous large 
and successful agricultural exhibitions tends to 
prove. Many would like to visit Western Ontario 
to secure good farm stock. Many would see ad
vantages hero that have not been realised else
where, although glowingly painted on distributed 
literature, and by means of which so many have 
been misled, and realized the fact when too 
late. The cities , of London and Toronto each 
appointed delegates from their civic J**)1'» 
act with us in endeavoring to secure low rates 
during the holding of our exhibtions and we are 
pleased to inform you that we have been able to 
make a slight impression, and that bett?”a^® 
will be given this year than heretofore. But the 
world was not made in a day The M. C. K (or 
Canada Southern) and C. P. R. have courteously 
listened and acceded partially to our request.

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.
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of men are
is seen in long lines excavating more lakes, 

building mounds, roads, etc., etc. 
through Lake St. Clair, and the canal to which 

of America have recently had

We pass - * ?

f“spm^sisMKRWs.’Sflïs:
SnKe this le done.

»lsee*tlomamces-Remembertoiatbe

address is given. ___ . .a

the legislators 
their attention drawn. As we passed through 
there happened to be but two vessels,in it, 
although the river and lake were literally swarm
ing With them. The boat,we were on was a fast 
one, and passed numerous craft. The St Clair 
Flats cover a large extent of mileage, and consist 

in which in many places

#-

of shallow waters, 
rushes and flags grow. Along the main channel 
of the river on the American side numerous 
pleasure houses have been built on spiles driven 
into the mud below the water. Many wealthy 
Americans come here to fish and live on the 
the water. A fine summer hotel is here, called 
the Oaklands. Grounds have been made around 
it, and it is a popular pleasure resort The 
circuitous route of the river, the clear blue 

vessels continually 
one far sur-
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS Ot COMPETITION.

i —Vo award will be made unless one essay at 
least oomesup to the standard for publication.

éüÉSys
mmm
^Crd^e^LtUprizebeïwisetr mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

A prize of $5 has been awarded to Mr 
Hale, of Sherbrooke, P. Q-, for the best essay 
on How Shall we Best Protect our Flocks from

the Ravages of the Dog. -
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 

Successful System o^f Feeding and 
Caring for Cows in Stables in Autumn and 

Having Special Begard.fgr Purity of 
to be in this office by the

c

t
Oar Stock Prizes. U \

have awarded someDuring the past year we 
valuable stock prizes to farmers, as a reward or 
sending us new subscribers. In this way we 
have been able to put pure bred animals 
in neighborhoods where they have not pre 

well represented, thereby doing 
bred trade, as well as to the

'.Wwater, and the numerous 
met, make this an enjoyable trip, 
passing in interest to us either of the world- 
renowned but dirty, black, stinking rivers, the 
Thames (Eng. ) or Clyde. After about five hours 

boat ride as ever we had, we

.

Ü
viously been 
good to the pure 
winners and the neighborhood to which they 

We intend to continue these prizes 
and 1890.

of as pleasant a 
land in Sarnia.

Detroit is the most progressive city 
frontier—in fact, taking everything into consider
ation, we would prefer to live there then in any 
other inland city in the Union. Windsor, its ws- 
a vis, although rapidly progressing, is but a 
shanty in comparison to Detroit. Sarnia is not 
yet as good as Windsor, and Port Huron, that is 

noised all over the States, is not in our estima
tion as well laid out, or as well kept up, nor as 
nice a place to live in as Sarnia.

miles from Sarnia there is a fine natural 
beach. A farmer living there had such a demand 
from Visitors to spend a few days at his place he 
was under the necessity of adding building to 
building, until finally a company was formed to 
erect a summer hotel on his place. Hus is
completed,and is a commodious,comfortable sum-

reasonable rates. In the

have gone.
during the remainder of this year

offered in the advertising 
This list will be much en- 

All the animals

on our

f W. A. See the list now
295columns, page

larged during the coming year, 
offered are from the flocks and herds of well- 
known and very reliable breeders. When at 
Messrs. Green Bros., Innerkip) Out., we were so 
much pleased with his recent importation of 
large Yorkshire pigs—which experts claim are 
the8coming bacon hog—that we made arrange- 
1 ^ whereby we can offer as a subscription
prize a pair of imported pigs or a pair bred from 
imported sire and dam, for seventy mew sub 
senbers When sent out these pigs will lie four 
sertner . q-hey are well bred and
T^ oualitv and may he seen at the Toronto 
Industrial or Provincial Fair at Messrs. Green

,Lmere:

a

>,•on The 'Most

4 ■
Winter,
the Product. Essay 
10th of September.

A prize of $5 will be given
Management of Agricultural Exhi- 

b» in this office by the 10th

4 Two
for the best essay

on The 
bilious. Essay to 
of October. now

B All far subscription prizes have given 
faction wherever awarded. We guarantee satis
faction to all future winners.

satis-
Until dogs are legislated out of existence, or a 

new class of dog-owners arises, these pests will 

“-«be a great drawback to sheep-raising.
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THÉ PARMER’S ADVOCATE.
’i

September, 1889t w

Seî«V •

The prairie when once broken is everywhere 
easily worked, especially in southern and western 
Manitoba. It is not an infrequent thing to find 

has prepared tne soil and put in 
with one team.

United States, for instance, $3 to $7 per day is 
charged at the pleasure and health resorts, while 
here at the Wisbeach good accommodation can 
be had for from $7 to $10 per week. Further, 
here the water is cooler and purer than in any 
southern port ; fishing is good and fish good to 
eat when caught, which is not the case at all 
plqces we have visited. The scenery is good and 
thdBur all that can be desired. Back of Sarnia, 
extends for three hundred miles east, and one

Some of the Peculiarities of Mani
toba and the North-west Ex

plained.
Before continuing the description of the 

country, evidence of the settlers, etc., we will ex
plain some of the peculiarities, that our readers 
may better understand future descriptions. The 
soil in Manitoba is not at all like that in eastern 
Canada. In what is known as the Red River 
valley, and in many places in the valley of the 
Assiniboine, the soil is of the same quality, a 
rich, black mould, to the depth of from two to 
six feet, and will probably average, over large 
tracts, three feet deep. In other sections, this 
mould is mixed with more or less sand, varying 
in thickness from four to twenty-four inches. 
The quality of the subsoil is of great moment. 
N6hen it is composed of a good rich clay, and has 
good natural drainage, it is first-class. But there 
is land with a shallow surface soil overlying 
sand or gravel, which may produce a good crop 
for a year or two, especially when wet, but will 
soon become exhausted, and will always be a 
failure in a dry year. Though settlers have done 
and will do well on sùch land for a time, I think 
it unwise to settle on it. There are millions 
of acres possessing a good subsoil to be had for a 
trifling advance in price. In the Red River 
valley the land is heavy and has occasionally 
suffered from excessive moisture, some places 
being flooded at such times; for this reason, it is 
not as well settled as one would expect. Still it 
has one advantage, and a great one, viz., the 
apparently inexhaustible qualities of the soil. 
Crops can be grown on the same land year after 
year, and by occasionally summer- fallowing, the 
yield seems undiminished. Still, even here there 
are farms so badly worked and dirty that the 
products are much lessened; good farming would 
remedy this, however. On the east side of the 
Red River, water is generally easily obtained, 
and flowing wells are frequent ; but on the west 
side^ especially toward the south, it is frequently 
scarce or bad, good water being hard to get. As 
an instance, we would mention the Lowe farm, 
west of Morris, the land there is grand, but there 
is no good water nearer than ten miles, and they 
have to draw all they use this distance during 
the summer season. Such cases are occasionally 
found, but they are not insurmountable barriers, 
as we eastern men would suppose. Artesian 
wells will doubtless overcome this difficulty. 
There is much land west of the Red River 
valley that will be found most profitable to crop 
every other year. What is cropped this year 
should be summer-fallowed next. Not fall- 
plowed, but plowed after the seeding is done, and 
harrowed and rolled to make as solid as possible. 
Some of the most successful farmers roll after 
each harrowing. Plowing is generally done but 
once, and enough harrowing only given to keep 
weeds from growing. When the subsoil is good, 
land thus treated can be relied on for a crop the 
next year, and is capable of withstanding severe 
droughts. Much of this land is benefitted by 
the application of farm yard manure which has 
proved useless up to the present time on some of 
the heavier and damper lands near the Red 
River. It must not be understood that the only 
land that can be cropped yearly is in the Red 
River valley. There $ye doubtless tracts possess
ing the same qualities beyond, but much of the 
western laud is most profitable when handled in 
this way, and it certainly makes farming more 
easy, leas hurried and more certain.

the:
L.j will

and
for
patl4 a farmer who 

100 acres of gffm
The grass question, especially in dry years, 

seems one of vital importance. The hay 
and. grain land are separate in this country. 
On grain land the grass is short and much 
thinner than in Ontario. On the haÿ, or what 
eastern men would call semi-marsh lands, grain 
could not be successfully grown without arterial 
drainage.
would not successfully grow hay. 
different grades of land are generally in large 
tracts, hence the difficulty of obtaining hay in 
some places. Yet it can be procured in great 
abundance, though in some eases it has to bet 
drawn several mues. This is sometimes over
come by putting up cattle sheds on the hay land 
and wintering stock there, in other instances by 
saving their straw and chaff. Neither cultivated 
grasses nor clovers have been generally success
ful, though here and there a few good fields of 
timothy have been grown, especially in damp 
seasons, but no other cultivated variety has as 
yet proved of value, and timothy only to a lim
ited extent. Speaking of the country generally, 
the cultivation of some of the native grasses 
seems to give the most encouraging results. 
Still, nothing can be determined definitely by 
the tests yet made. In a few places a little 
white clover may be seen and sometimes a few 
heads of Alsike These seem to -grow best on 
places where the clay subsoil has become mixed 
with the surface mould. I have also been told 
of red clover growing on similar places but did 
not see any.

Farmers "frequently send their cattle, with the 
exception of a few milch cows, out with a large 
number of others, which are herded for the sum
mer months on grass land near water, for $1.00 
to $1.50 per head for the season. The man who 
takes charge of the herd becomes responsible for 
the safe return of all animals committed to his 
charge. Horses are taken for $1.50 to $2.00 per 
head per season. Other men make a business 
of wintering cattle, and put up large quantities 
of • hay and erect temporary stables. The 
Usual charge is from $5 to $7 per head for the 
winter months. Others again cut and put up 
hay for farmers, sometimes they receiye $1 per 
ton, sometimes 25 to 50 cents per ton more. 
Hundreds of tons are annually put up for $1.00 
per ton. This hay when well saved is very 
nutritious, Especially for cattle. Milk from cows 
fed on it, whether as hay or grass, is very rich 
and produces dairy goods of fine color and 
quality.

The bad water in Manitoba has been the 
theme of many—it has been made far too much 
of. In certain sections, and on certain farms, 
difficulty has been experienced. Boring can be 
done very rapidly and cheaply ; a deep well costs 
but little money. In fact, a well 100 feet deep 
is within the reach of the most humble, but very 
frequently good water in abundance can be 
obtained at a much less depth. It is only in a 
limited number of sections where it is as scarce 
as at the Lowe Farm, even where poor or bsyl 
wafer is plentiful. At Deloraine, south of 
Regina, at the Crofter settlements, north of 
Moosomin, and a few other places, difficulty has 
been experienced, but the boring machine will 
doubtless overcome this. The alkali lands in 
Manitoba are not a myth, they exist in reality, 
here and there, but generally soon work out 
when cultivated. The settlers do not dread 
them, as eastern men are led to believe. There 
is a terrible howl about the fuel question, 
hardships undergone in obtaining wood has been 
enlarged beyond all measure. Novelists have 
written thrilling stories of this hardship, 
travellers have vied with them in endeavoring 
to substantiate their ridiculous falsehoods. It is 
true there are places where wood is distant, but 
it can always be bought of fairly good quality 
and in abundant supply at any of the villages at 
from $2.00 to $5.00 per cord. I would put the 
average price of soft wood at $3.00 per cord, oak 
at $4.00.

Coal is plentiful. The Galt mine is now being 
worked and others will be rapidly opened up. 
But to the farmers and settlers, straw, of which

Mr.
Ste]
at 1
coalH
ofte"4 wot
ofa

When thoroughly drained they 
Here the~ hundred north and south, a fine tract of farming 

land, all well watered, with spring brooks and run
ning streams, and producing the most valuable 
life and health-giving products, where stock are 
free from disease, where horses are raised that 
endure 25 per cent, more work than those in the 
south, where men and women are raised that 

v have stamina and endurance, and live and work 
to » good old age. Surely we, as Canadians, 
have much to be proud of. Many people think 
if they have seen Niagara Falls, or the Yosemite 
Valley, or ran across tne Rockies, they have seen 
America ; but, if they have not taken this trip 
from London to Detroit, along the Southern 
Railway, thence to Sarnia, and along the Grand 
Trunk to London, there is much of the beautiful 
in America that they have not seen.
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Canadian Pacific Railway Lands.
Twenty-five million amres, consisting of lands 

fairly fit for settlement, were granted to this 
company by the Dominiop Government as a 
part of the subsidy for the construction of the 
railway. Out of this the company have sold 
10,000,000 acres, leaving 15,000,000 now in their 
hands for sale. The bulk of these lands are lo

be
; ne

N<
off
nes
to
be
no
30

cated within 25 miles of their main line. These 
have been all carefully examined and selected, 
and the information thus obtained is open for 
inspection at the company’s land office in Winni
peg. Purchasers have therefore the advantage 
of being able to choose the class of land they are 
in search of without losing valuable time in ex
ploring the country. The regulations governing 
the sale of land are very simple. There are no 
conditions of settlement exacted. The land can 
be secured by the payment of one-tenth of the 
purchase money, the balance being spread over 
nine years at 6 per cent, interest.

Round trip land explorer’s tickets can be ob
tained at Winnipeg, the cost of which is credited 
on the land purchased, thus enabling prospectors 
to view the land personally, before buying, free 
of cost.

To show how the demand is constantly increas
ing for the company’s lands, it is sufficient to 
show the amount of land sold for the last three 
years: 1887, 60,000 acres for $204,000; 1888, 
162,000 acres for $554,000; 1889, for the first 
6 months of the year, 146,000 acres for $537,- 
766.
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These figures show that the average price of 
railway lands is now $3.70 an acre. The prices 
range from $2.50 per acre for grazing or hay 
lands, np to $7.00 for the highest quality of 
farming land.

In addition to the lands belonging to the 
Canadian Pacific Co., they control the valuable 
lands in the choicest district ol Southern Mani
toba, being those received for the construction 
of the Manitoba South-western Colonization 
Railway. These comprise over a million acres, in 
a territory well provided with railways, market 
towns, roads, schools and churches. They are 
sold at an average price of $5.00 per acre, a low 
figure for lands adjoining well-worked farms, 
and possessing all the advantages of an old set
tled district. <

The company have recently published some 
valuable maps, etc., showing the lands for sale 
in the different districts. These and other in
formation, valuable to the intending visitor, can 
be obtained free of cost by sending your name to 
L. A. Hamilton, C. P. R. Land Commissioner, 
Winnipeg.
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^ -The Toronto Industrial Exhibition. The Ontario Agricultural College.

We are pleased to note that the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, which opens on the 9tll of 
September, and continues until the 21st of 'the 
month, will be of especial interest to all classes.
It has been found necessary to make additional 
accommodation on the grounds, and several new, 
well equipped buildings have been erected for 
the better display of the different classes of stock.
There will be many exhibits superior to those of 
last year in a number of departments, and there 
will as well be many additions to the lists. By 
a reference to the official programme, it will be 

that a rare treat is in store for all who visit 
the exhibition.

British Columbia will exhibit its mineral and 
agricultural products, lumber, etc., which will 
occupy an eùtirè court. The Ontario Agricul
tural College, of Guelph, will exhibit interesting 
specimens of grain and com, with statistics of 
experiments, etc. About 600 head of the best 
cattle in Ontario will be on view, and 800 head 
of horses, embracing the finest breeds obtainable, 
also about 400 head of sheep, 200 head of pigs, 
and about 3000 poultry, including rare breeds of 
ngeons and other fowls. Some 600 dogs will 
ie exhibited the second week at the International 
Dog Show: The horticultural section will be 
fully up to the mark, with many additions ; 
while the arts and manufactures will, as usual, 
be largely represented. . ....

Nearly the whole sum offered for prizes will be 0ne 
given for live stock, dairy, agricultural and 
lorticultural products, and ladies work. Prizes 
in the horse department have been increased ; 
and a special prize of $100 for sheep is offered 
by the American Shropshire Sheep Association 
for that breed of sheep. The prizes in the 
poultry department have been increased by the 
addition of many new varieties, and by making 
all the sections for single birds instead of, for

P*Among the novelties will be the dog trotting 
matches. Master Willie Ketchum, of Brighton, 
will exhibit his famous trotting dog “ Doc, a 
pure Irish setter, a splendid looking animal, and 
valued at $5,000. He is a clipper on the trotting 
course, and so far has walked away from his 
antagonists, both dogs and pomes. He has 
defeated two of the fastest ponies in Canada, and 
it has been stated, on excellent authority, that 
there is not a twelve-hands pony on the con
tinent that can down “Doc” at square trotting.
His record has been made in straight heats.
Those who visit the exhibition will have an op
portunity of witnessing “Doc” trot ; his owner 
having issued challenges to owners of the trotting 
dogs, and of ponies twelve-hands high, for a 
purse which is offered by the exhibition. _
P An attraction of great interest will be Pain s 
historical spectacular production the Burning

iÿZ&sstaA'ïXÆ
SÉyî-JBSTSŒTÆK
historical event, nothing has ever approached in 
heroism the burning of Moscow ; and the cir
cumstances that attended it were efficiently 
imposing and significant to make its repetition 
in force a thing of deep interest to all classes

°f Specially reduced fares will prevail on all rail
roads during the two weeks of the exhibition 
Prize lists and programmes arc to be obtained 
from the Secretary, H. J. Hill, Toronto.

When in Toronto a few days ago we called in 
gteclo Bros. Company’s handsome new 

retail6 seed establishment, 132 King St. east, 
which we must say, is a credit to the Dominion.
We there saw several new varieties of fal^whe t, 
including the “Golden Cross Their fall

r” *53
STnLuctiV. When in the city,« exhibition 
make a point to call there. Opi>osite St.
Lawrence Market.

they nearly all have more than they use, and 
will have for years to come, affords the cheapest 
and to my mind the best fuel. Stoves are Jrailt 
for burning it or hay. There are three different 
patterns offered,, two of which are controlled by 
Mr. McBride, Winnipeg, and one by Mr. 
Stephenson, of the Lowe Farm, at Morris. Two 
at least of these need no more attention than a 

-i coal or wood stove, and do not require firing any 
oftener. Their use does not make the litter one 
would suppose, in fact we would put them ahead 
of a wodd stove in this respect. Mr. Stephen
son’s is especially good in this particular. Those 
I saw in operation throw out much heat, durin 
the whole time combustion is going on, and 
would consider them very suitable for. use as 
heaters or cookers. They effectually settle the 
fuel question. There are a good many of them 
in use in the “ Prairie States," also a number in 
Manitoba. All I saw were giving good satisfac
tion. Not one pound of wood or coal has been 
burned on the Lowe Farm for several years. 
Nor has the manager any desire to change from 
straw to any other kind of fuel.

The question of climate has been fully dealt 
with in this issue by the Hon. Thos. Greenway. 
And after hearing the testimony of a great many 

red over the Province we quite

This institution deserves the attention of farm- 
erÿ slims, who intend to make farming their occu- 
; >ation. It is designed to impart a knowledge of 
agriculture that will enable the student to pursue 
his calling with intelligence and success. We 
have, on some occasions, found it necessary to 
criticise the management of the farm, and even the 
officials of the institution now admit that there

L.:.

r.

"■t
occasion for it. It is a pleasure to us to note 

the improved management. A determined effort 
is being made to clean the farm and put it in good 

President Mills assures us that the

was

\
shape.
experimental work is being pushed with greater 
vigor and care than ever before. A great number 
of varieties of wheat, oats, and barley, from 
Russia and other countries, are being tested 
this year. The above gentleman also informs 
us that some of them will be on exhibition at 
the Toronto Industrial Fair. Of the students in 
attendance, a much larger number are Canadian 
farmers’ sons than formerly. In every sense the 
college is becoming more and more a training 
school for young farmers. The students are now 
obliged to work much harder in the outside 
department, and the danger of forming bad 
habits through idleness is thus minimized. The 
tuition fee to Canadian farmers’ sops is $20, to 
students from other countries $100 per year. 
Each county council in Ontario may nominate 

farmer’s eon, and the candidate who gets 
such nomination is exempt from payment of the 
tuition fee. In view of the liberal discrimina
tion in favor of Canadian farmers’ sons, and 
the increased and increasing necessity of farmers 
thoroughly understanding the various branches 
taught, the college should be filled to its utmeet 
capacity. A postcard, mailed to Prof. Mills, 
at Guelph, wifl secure a pamphlet with full In
formation as to course of studies, terms, etc.

!
« seen

farmers scatte 
concur with his views.

A great many eastern farmers believe 
the good land is taken up.. This is a great mis
take, there are millions of acres of grand land to 
be bought at from $2.60 tO $10 per acre. There 
never was a time in the history of the Canadian 
North-west when as great advantages were 
offered to settlers as now. Land can be bought 
near any of the flourishing village at from $5 
to $8 per acre, which is infinitely cheaper Mid 
better for the settler than getting land for 
nothing and having to haul his wheat from 20 to 
30 miles as many of the pioneers had to do.

The pioneer period of the country is 
Churches and schools are established in all settle
ments. The railroad facilities are good and 
constantly increasing in mileage. The mam line 
of the C. P. R. and two branches traverse the 
country. The Manitoba & Northwestern 
opens up a splendid section, especially adapted 
for mixed farming and stock raising. The 
Northern Pacific & Manitoba R.R. have obtained 
a foothold and are rapidly building new lines in 
various directions, all of which will soon be m 
operation. Hereafter life in Manitoba will be 
far more pleasant and profitable.

The drought of this year has been fully dis
cussed by the article above alluded to.

Frequently we hear that Mr. So-and-so went to 
the North-West with so much money and now 
he is not worth $1. That is true in some cases, 
not only in Manitoba but in every other country. 
Men make mistakes and lose their money ; 
misfortune overtakes some and they lose, here 
and everywhere ; yet I do not believe there is 
a Province or State in America where the farmers 
are more prosperous and there are very few places 
where they are doing as well. They are the most 
prosperous class in Manitoba. All the members of 
the Legislature but twelve, the Premier and the 
Minister of Public Works, are farmers. The 
social conditions of the country are good, the 
gopher question at the present time is a serious 
one, but as settlement advances it will depart and 
soon become a thing of the past, if the farmers 
act wisely. ______

that all

over.

r*
*

To skim off the virgin fertility from large 
tracts, as rapidly and with as little solid advan
tage as possible, and to pass on and on, repeat
ing the same process in illiterate and ragged in
dependence, has been a distinguishing mark of 
American farming, east and west, north and 
south.

Dr. Hoskins, in Rural New Yorker, says:—I 
maintain that a man who has no love for a horse 
could never raise a good colt. His idea of train
ing a colt is, first of all, tti let it know what a 
whip is for, and its second lesson is a continua
tion of the first, and the third and fourth are re
petitions of the others until the colt knows noth
ing except the whip.

Throwing damp bedding forward under the 
manger defiles the feed, and the horse is com
pelled to breathe poisonous fumes. The bedding 
had better be removed from the stable entirely 
each morning. At least carefully remove all that 
is wet, and pile the remainder in the rear, rather 
than under the nose of the horse. Since the days 
of close, warm stables, pneumonia and lune 
troubles are increasing. Extremes of heat and 
cold tax the system heavily. TCie office of the 
lungs and skin is so essential in the work of 
cleansingthe system that it cannot be interrupted 
without danger.

Erratum.—In our last issue, our assistant, 
then in Manitoba, by an error in condensing 
manuscript, was made to say: “Unless the 
drought is broken immediately the crops will 
prove an almost entire failure. V What he did 
say, was, “ the drought is very severe, unless 
rain falls immediately, the average yield of the 
acreage sown to wheat will not exceed nine 
bushels per acre, but the average yield to that 

will be fifteen bushels per acre ; oats are 
even more seriously injured than wheat. . Con
sidering the long absence of rain, it is wonder
ful that the crops are as good as they are. 
Here and there are fields that will yield from 
twenty-five to thirty bushels fier acre.”
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at again request subscribers sending 
questions to be answered to write their name 
and address in full on the paper on which the 

written. Many fail to receive an

We mu

questions are 
answer for this reason.

ëSSpSfï
terminus of the street railway, and close to the 
fair grounds. - About 700 varieties of flowers, 
garden vegetables, field roots, corn, potatoes, 
etc., are being tested. These grounds are kept 
in splendid order, and will well repay a visit. A 
permit will be given all interested parties who 
call at the store, 119 Dundas St., or at the stand 
in the agricultural hall, occupied by the firm 
during the week of the show.
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lbs., sold at $4.30 @ $4.60. The latter was the 
highest price of the season for slop-fed cattle.

Some 1,430-lb. slop-fed dehorned stags sold 
at $4.30. They cost $2 as bulls when "bought to 
feed. They were castrated and dehorned, and 
sold at a large profit to the owners. ,

The practice of castrating bulls to fatten is 
growing in favor, and when the horns are 
smoothly taken off and the beasts are well fat
tened, they present an appearance not much 
different from ordinary beeves.

The feeders of distillery cattle have not made 
large profits this year, but they are filling up the 
space again. They keep at it year in and year 
out, and make heavily in the long run.

The desire to reduce stock is moving ranchmen 
to send in many cows, heifers, yearling steers,

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.] 

Chicago hag received some 260,000 more cattle 
this year than last ; and it seems more than 
likely that this increase will not be any less at 
the end of the year. There has not only been 
a great increase as to numbers, but the cattle, 
like the hogs, have been of much heavier average 
weight. Until recently in fact, the heavy 
cattle have been so abundant that the light and 
immature cattle have been more readily sold than 
ripe, heavy stock.

The first of the Western range cattle this 
season sold at $3.40 for 1,370-lb. Montana steers, 
or fully $1.25 lower than one year ago. Last 
year, the first cattle sold were the Murphy Mon
tana double-wintered* Texans, at $4.80 @ $5.00.

Stock.
' ' ' Macbean. .i

The accompanying illustration represents this 
magnificent young horse. He is a fine brown in 
color ; was foaled May 19th, 1886. He was bred 
by Mr. James Robertson, Mains of Twyholm, 
Kincudbright, and imported by his present 
owners, Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.; 
sire, McGregor (1487) ; dam, .Darling of Twy
holm (2884). Macbean is of full quality, with 
an abundance of bone and muscle of the closest 
texture. He has a grand stride and lofty car
riage, and spirits that indicate a vigorous con
stitution. He has a remarkably fine back, is 
very heavily quartered, and muscled well do» n

*

I
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THE PROPERTY OF MESSRS. GRAHAM BROS, CLAREMONT, ONT.

The same brand of cattle sold this year at 
$3.25 $3.35, but owing to poorer range were
not so good in quality.

An exporter recently bought some good 1,300- 
lb. Montana grass-range cattle to ship to Liver
pool alive. He paid $3.85 for 145 head, and 
took out fifty head of the poorest. They were 
double-wintered Texans, and were of choice 
quality.

AVestern ranchmen are better prepared finan.- 
cially to hold over cattle than for some years 
past ; but the shortness of the grass will make 
it necessary to ship heavily before snow flies.

A lot of 1,241-lb. cattle, fattened on glucose ! ewes to breed. It seems that many farmers and 
slop, sold1 at $4.35. Distillery-fed steers, of I stock-raisers, who have become discouraged at 
good to choice quality, averaging 1,300 @ 1,600 the low prices for cattle, have decided to take up

sheep-raising again on a larger scale. There are 
those who are already predicting that the sheep

on all his limbs, which are nicely feathered with 
clean joints and flat bqne. He was shown at the 
Stoutfville Agricultural Society’s Show last year, 
where he won first jin the two-year-old class. 
Again, at the spring show of stallions in Toronto 
last March, he won first for stallion foaled in 
1886 ; and, better still, the sweepstakes for best 
horse, any age, in the show. His brother, 
McCall (5189), won first prize at the Royal of 
England, at Norwich, in 1886. Macbean is 
probably the finest and most promising young 
horse in Ontario.

Texas has sent an immens®and even calves, 
number of young cattle to Northern Wyoming 
and Montana by rail this year ; but the stock 
ranges are still very heavily supplied in that 
State, and some of the oldest ranchmen think it 
will pay better to reduce stock by selling calves 
and yearlings, even at low prices, than to have 
too many cattle on the ranges.

4. ■ Western range sheep are now coming to market 
freely, and are selling at $3.60 @ $4.00, chiefly 
to country feeders.

Some Kentucky and Indiana men have recent
ly been buying large numbers of far-westernIf you have anything worth selling, advertise 

it. ; if not, don’t.
For the interest of the country and for the 

wool product iti particular, it is a good sugges
tion that dogs be compelled to wear the bçll, in
stead of the sheep, so that they may be heard, 
and -hut, when out on their murderous raids. *A 1<-rm to denote two-winters’ keeping in the 
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i-The New Cattle or Horn Fly.

Many notes have appeared in the papers dur- ^ 
ing the last and present summer concerning 

pest which is worrying cattle in Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and 
Northern Virginia. It is a small fly, half the sise 
of a house fly, which settles in great numbers 
around the base of the horns and other portions 
of the body where it cannot be reached by either 
the tail or the head of the animal. It sucks ,a 
moderate amount of blood, reduces the condition 
of the cattle and lessens the yield of the milk 
from one-third to one-half. This pest has 
been investigated the present summer by the 
Department of Agriculture through the Acting 
Entomologist, Mr. L. O. Howard, who has suc
ceeded in tracing the entire life history of the

Brant Chief.There neverbusiness will soon be overdone.
time when so many sheep were being pre-

;
I

This magnificent steer, owhed and exhibited 
by the Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ont., 
the following prizes at the Chicago Fat Stock " 
Show in 1888 : Best two-year-old Shorthorn ; 
special prize for best two year-old Shorthorn, 
given by the American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association ; sweepstakes best -Shorthorn any 

Also tied for first for the champion prize,

was a
pared for market, or when there were so many 
men of means in the business. The fact, however, 
that mutton consumption J)as increased on this 
continent about four fold in the last ten years, 
may for some time, ward off the threatened 
danger of over-production. Then, again, there 
is another point to be considered : There are 
more sheep than ever before being prepared for 
market ; it is a fact that, the breeding of 
sheep, during the past t*o or three years, has 
been much neglected. The writer knows numer
ous men, formerly sheep breeders, who are now 
only sheep feeders, buying their stock in Texas, 
Utah, Oregon, Wyoming and Montana.

The Canadian cattle exporters, Gould & Mor
gan, are still here, actively buying and forward
ing live cattle in conjunction with Hathaway at 
Jackson, of Boston. . - ,

There was recently a gratifying advance in tat 
cattle, such steers selling at $1.75 @ $5.00, as

won
a new

i. -T»'.
"5 \

r'
-

age.
best beast in the show, and also for best two- 
year-old any breed. His weight at that time 

1950 lbs. He was got by Sir Christopher 
= 3S77 =, the present stock bull of the herd of 
Mr. Charles M. Simmons, Ivan, Ont., he by 
Prince of Northumberland (imp.) =1284 = 
(46911); dam, Ury Seventh (imp.) =526 = . 
Mr. Hope, the able manager of Bow Park,
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sold at $i 00 @ $4 25 a month before. So„. ^ ^ -SOT S* “

„ . , ££.r-
more activity in the store cattle trade a Hoard’s Dairyman ?ays:—“A Holstein wrier ^ tweive days is nececssary. This rapidity of
season, and those jho^are counting who_ at this late day, drot know^ny repJoduction accounts for the wonderful number.
against the fact that there are heavy supplies of to give netrationfby saying that his favorite in which these flies appear, an it 0 ow*
young catt’.e in the country, a large amount of »™a° ̂ i|k ‘rich in caseine/ ought to have a reMonaUe certainty that the insect willpaas th
old corn a fine new corn crop coming, and, at cow giv _ wyoh the Holstein t nesian .. (1uieacent stage at the bottom of
present, an almost unlimited supply of pasture, guard* • .. .0h, he had, had he ! Thanks J8 dropll \ate in the fall (the approximate

” WoSd the Register, just for the sake toba^o  ̂J.mount of carbolic add. The
information, tell us ‘‘‘Fho™ faTThau the k tor application will also have , healing effect 
Holstein milk that contain more.fat than the haye formed,
cheese-maker can make use of.

He finds that the fly lays its eggs, upaUy 
freshly dropped cow-dung, and that 

from the egg through aI

lx

.ù

young pigs is a large

per head more than 1888. The very heavy weight 
of the hogs is accounted for on the ground that 
corn was plenty and cheap, and would bring 
more in pork than s8ld in the crib. The season 
too has been a most favorable one for fattening 
hogs.
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V*',FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.n.< on the continent. Though she has had no feed 
now fit for the show

dogThorn ville Stock Farm.■ <<
but grass since May, she is 
nng. Her flesh is even and firm throughout.

Countess 6th, by Vermillion ; dam, Countess 
3rd, by Duke of Rutland, is a roan, three years 
old, a truly piagnificent young cow, full of 
quality, and possessing wonderful substance. 
She is massive and withal neat ; an extra beast

dogBow Shall We Best Protect Our 
Flocks From" the Ravages of 

tj»e Dog?
BY W- A. HALE.

T The foundation of the Thom ville herd,
ao well known, was laid by Mr. Frank Shore, 
the senior partner of the present firm of Shore 
Broeu, White Oak, Ont. In 1872-73, when 
three cows were bought, viz., May, by Rex 
= 1010=, and Fan, by Peveril = 920 =, both of the 
Pomona family, and Countess, by the 6th Duke 
of York =681=. These proved a profitable in
vestment ; the first calves dropped were sold for 
a price equal to the cost of their dams. In 1882 
a public sale was held, at which the descendants 
of these cows, .then on hand, realized $3,000. 
Immediately after this sale, the herd was re
established by the purchase of animals of the; 
celebrated Aberdeen sort, chiefly from the herd 
of Cruickshank, Campbell and Marr, and 
now numbers upwards of sixty head. 
Cruickshank families are represented by the 
Victorias, Bra with Buds, Orange Blossoms md 
Duchess of Glosters. The Campbells by the 
Minas, Buchan Lasses, Fair Queens and Clemen
tinas. The Mam of Upper Mill by the Rachel 
or Scottish Lass family. As a lot they are a 
large, even, useful, well bred herd ; the younger 
animals are growthy and strong boned, generally 
promising to be larger when grown than the im
ported cows. They are not kept in high con
dition, but in good breeding flesh.

Among the yearlings is Bucan Lady, a light 
red; sire, Vermillion (60687) ;, dam, Bucan 
Lassie, by Golden Crown. She is a deep, thick 
beast, close to the ground, and nicely finished, 
not large, but very tidy, a typical Scotch Short-
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By no one goldeii rule can we hope to protect 
flocks from the ravages of the dog. Eternal 

vigilance is now the price of successful sheep 
raising, and the subject is of far too much im
portance to the general prosperity of the country 
to be lightly set aside. The existing laws, 
from which we might hope for better things, are 
altogether inadequate and unsatisfactory, and 
should be altered atid amended, and though 

literally “get down behind our winches
ters” when an opportunity arises, still the main ,, 

of protection must come from a better 
code of laws, in which the municipalities, the 
counties and the legislatures should work in har
mony. I would not for a moment counsel a war 
of extermination on this, the most faithful and 
trusty friend and companion of man; other ani
mals may endure his rule and submit to his 
guidance, but to the dog it seems only a plea- 

and instead of bearing malice, for blows

r ■ our
[

in all particulars.
The females of this herd are very prolific ; as 

an instance, the imported cow Whin Blossom 
be mentioned, which has produced since

One of the
may
1884 four bulls and two heifers, 
latter having also given birth to two heifers.

Bucan Lassie 3rd, by imported Golden Crown 
= 114 = , now ten years old, is a nice, even, red 

Since 1883, $800 has been received

:

? i — <

we can

sonroan cow.
for her produce, all of which were sold when 
under one-year-old ; herself and two of her 
heifers are still in the herd. One of her calves, 
by Vermillion, is the stock bull in the herd of 
Sharman & Sharman, Souris, Man. This bull 

the sire of some fine stock before leaving

source full
The
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Vermillion (50587), bred by Edward Gruick- 

shank, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, got by Candor 
(44506), is still at the head of Messrs. Shore's 
herd, he is of Mr. Cruickshank’s Victoria family; 
a deep red in color, of very large size, with 
plenty of bone, yet not a rough beast. He is 

fine feeder.
with the express purpose of obtaining more size ; 
considering many of the Scotch cattle too fine, 
they have recently bought another stock 
bull, Aberdeen Hero, bred by the same gentle- 

He is of the Orange Blossom family, so

Ontario. son
the

sure,
cruelly and unjustly dealt, he often licks the 
very hand that, in return for his most friendly 
services, administered the lash. Just as “a weed 
is but a flower out of place,” so is the untutored 
sheep killiiig dog, whose wasted energies and 
perverted intellect are as much his misfortune as 
they are the result of a want of system in train
ing him while young. In the city of Montreal, 
in the year 1888, 1145 dead dogs were collected 
in the streets; surely now, from a humane point 
of view, it were better for most of these had they 
never been, or being, had they died as young 
and painless a death as blind puppies are usually 
called upon to endure. Here then seems to be one 
of the main starting points in curtailing the un
necessarily large number of usellss and expensive 

animals which have to be supported often in sin 
and idleness. The law in the Province of Que-
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horn.
Lady Languish is a red roan ; sire, Vermillion 

(50587) ; dam, Laura Languish, by Cambridge 
Duke 2nd =395= ; she is more growthy than 
the above, not quite so blocky or finished, but 
has a very nice fore end, and a neat and clean cut 
head and neck.

anmen.
well known at Sittyton. This is a neat, stylish, 
promising' youngster, and will doubtless be a 
good sire. There are many other animals in this 
herd worthy of mention, but space forbids.

In 1876 twelve Cotswold ewes and a ram

ini
an
th
al

r be
ch
anbought, and occasionally, after that date,were

importetPanimals, male and female, were added 
as required. Before the auction sale of 1882, the 
amount received for the produce of this flock, 
sold at various times, amounted to $3,000. Those 
sold at the auction sale realized $1,200, making

gcMinai E. is a red, with a little white ; sire,
Vermillion ; dam, Mina B, by Prince of North
umberland (46911). This is the best heifer of 
the three, possessing the massiveness of the first, 
and the size and growthy qualities of the second.

Among the heifers two years old, Mina D. is a 
deep red ; sire, Vermillion ; dam, Mina A., by 
Prince of Northumberland. At the present 
time, this is the best two-year-old on the farm.
She is a beautiful, thick, massive beast, close to 
the ground, and well finished thoughout, even 
and well developed ; her beef qualities are splen
did. She is a heifer of more than ordinary 
promise. "“S

Mary Booth 8th, of the same age and color, 
also by Vermilliou ; dam, Mary Booths 3rd, by 
Statesman 1st (44096) ; is of the same type as 
the last, but not quite as massive, or as mature, 
but is a promising heifer, and is perhaps nlSre 
growthy.

Mary Booth 9th, of the same color, and by the 
same sire, is the most growthy beast of this age; 
she is not quite as thick or as neat as the last 
two, but will grow to be a good smooth cow of 
large size, and will doubtless be a good milker 
and breeder.

Among the breeding cows is the famous show 
Ruby Hill 12th, now five years old, bred by 

John Isaac, Markham, Ont. ; got by Prince of
Northumberland ; dam, Ruby Hill 11th, by ^ ^ ^ in the state „f New
Statesman 1st (44096). In color this cow is a y0rk, aiJ0Ut one-twelfth of the entire popula- 
beautiful red roan, and possesses wonderful sub- tion, received Sid fr|m some benevolent institu- 
8tance and quality. There are few as good cows tion.—[N. Y. Tribune. v
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brbee for the protection of sheep from vicious dogs 

is very meagre, and I fancy in the other Prov
inces of the Dominion it is no better. In many 
of the United States the farmers have endured 
this nuisance till exhausted patience has risen 
and demanded redress. Laws have within the 
last fifteen years been passed by many of the 
State Legislatures, all more or less framed upon 
the same general principles, and from the ac
counts furnished of the depredations by dogs 
alone, it would seem that these laws were brought 
into force none too soon. In 1872, Ohio claimed 
183,000 dogs, with $3,000,000 worth of sheep 
destroyed, and injuries amounting to $1,000,000 
more. Missouri, in 1875, claimed 400,000 dogs, 
and sheep killed to the value of $5,000,000, and 
estimated the cost of each dog at 25 cents a week, 
or $5,000,000 a year, for the dogs of the State. 
Georgia, in 1876, claimed 99,000 dogs, and 26, - 
000 sheep killed. New York State, in 1878, 
claimed 500,000 dogs, while in the same year the 
total number of dogs in the United States was 
estimated to be 6,000,000, and the number of 
sheep killed, 5,000,000. With such startling fa^ts 
as these before them, the various legislatures 
were not slow in passing laws, not only for the 
better protection of the sheep industry, but also 
for restricting the unnecessarily large number 
of dogs. These laws were more or less similar, 
and were i^. substance somewhat as follows : Ah 
annual tax of from $1.00 to $3.00 on each male

at
bu
do

a total of $4,200. Soon after the sale, fourteen 
imported Shropshire ewes were bought. This 
breed has been continually bred since, and at the 
present time the flock numbers about thirty 
head ; sales all along have been satisfactory.

Grade Clydesdales have heretofore been bred, 
as yet no imported mares have been bought, but 
the imported stallion, Marquis of Salisbury 5208, 

bought last fall. He is a bright bay,
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foaled May, 1885 ; bred by M. J Stewart, M. P., 
Ardwell, Scotland, imported by Messrs. Charl
tons, Duncrief, Ont. ; sire, Auld Reekie 1920 ; 
1st dam, Virginia 2nd 5071, by Macgregor 1487 ; 
2nd dam, Virginia 1170, by What-Care-I 912 ; 
4th dam, by Dainty Davie 211. This is a pedi
gree of the very first order, the blood of many of 
the finest Clydesdale sires of the past and pres
ent flows freely in his veins, and in no way 
does he disgrace his splendid breeding, he is 
worthy son of noble sires, large, active, stylish, 
well coupled and well ribbed, standing on splen
did feet and legs, which he handles in fine style. 
He certainly is an acquisition to Middlesex, and 
should be liberally patronized. His colts are 
like himself—very good.
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sent such a very large area of territory as the 
United States and Canada in one association, 
would certainly entail a large expense in the 
way of representatives gathering to 'one centre. 
Then, assuming that American associations will 
be controlled by American breeders, and knowing 
the tendency of many of those associations has

, , . been to control the breeders for the benefit of
prominent position they now enjoy, and fre- ^ in8tead of the breeders control-
quently very high and remunerative prices have ^ aasociation8 for the general interest of 
been obtained for individual animals more on, they represent. For example, the ex-
account of pedigree showing the excellence of feeg imp03ed for regiatoring imported
their ancestors than for individual merit ; hence Hereford and Jersey cattle. Are they placed 
the necessity of well authenticated and carefully- ^ iaterestof breeders, or for the direct
kept records that breeders can rely upon as au- Qf thg agaociati6n ? Does such a sUte of
thority for the breeding of individual animals. ^ me6t the views of breeders in Canada 1 
I believe every intelligent and experienced ^ the American sheep-record associations now 
breeder will agree with this ; and, to my mind, a d#. ^ Hfcely ^ do> wbat they should do for
breeder that would disregard the importance of the }nteregt of the re8pective breeds they repre
pedigree, might be compared to a ship at sea gent ? We tMak
without a rudder, liable at any time to go ashore The wQrk of associations should not only 
and become a wreck. There are many instances ^ to glmrd witk jealous care the matter of pedi- 
of successful breeders before the days of, and greeSi but to do all that can reasonably be done 
without the aid of, public records. And a few ^ en’courage the improvement, sprgad, and popu- 
have succeeded, even without recourse to out 1mj. of the breed in a way that will be favorably 

but not without a close observance of the | accepted by bleeder8 generally.
By way of illustration, we will notice the 

instance of the latter at the present day is that American Southdown Association charging a fee 
of Mr. H. Webb, who made his last purchase of ^ fQr regi8tering imported sheep. Whilst 
Southdown sheep at his father’s dispersion sale ^ government has thought wise to allow free 
over a quarter of a century ago, and since that importation 0f improved stock for breeding pur- 
time has continued to breed entirely within his | eg with tbe object of encouraging the im- 
own flock, without instilling into it any change rovemen(; 0f stock in the country, the associa- 
of blood whatever, and stands at the head of ^ gtepg in and aaya they will collect a duty of 
Southdown breeders in England fo4ay ; but ^ on eacb imported sheep, whether imported 
this is the exception, not the rule. In this Canada or the United States, Surely, the
country, where flocks are comparatively small, it large expeng9 connected with importing should 
is necessary to frequently infuse fresh blood into ^ sufficient protection against close competition 
them ; and without the aid of public records we ^ hom6.bred animals. Again, charging a 
have but little to guide us in making a proper douWe fee 0f $2 to record American-bred ani- 
selection of animals not bred akin to our flocks. mnln tQ non.members of the Association, does 
An animal may be good as an individual, and nQt g^ye tbe enc0uragement that should be given 
still not such as we would like to breed from. tQ beginpera and small breeders, the very 

In selecting a sire, we not only want individual wbo mo9t need encouragement to ensure the 
merit, but that well backed up with a good pedi- spread and popularity of any breed, 
gree. If we have these, we will seldom be disap- Then, again, take the American Shropshire 
pointed -with results. Now, assuming that all Recor<l Association. At the .present time it is 
will agree as to the necessity of public records to dealing liberally with its patrons, and may be 
enable us to breed successfully, the question pre- gajd be run on principles fairly satisfactory to 
sents itself : Is it advisable to have records for alj concerned. But have we in this country any 
sheep in Canada, or is it enough for us to join in gUarantee, or even good reason to believe, that 
with our cousins across the line, and have only thia atate of things will continue for any great 
one record for each breed in America ? This is a length 0f time ! On the contrary, we have .

for difference of opinion. | reaaon to believe they will not. Even this asso-

V a uadi nil Records for Sheep.each femaledog and from'18.-00 to $5.00 on 
dog was levied in advance, with an additional 
fine of from $1.00 to $10.00 for each dog not duly 
registered. These fines and taxes were collected in 
some cases'by the State authorities, and in others 
by each town or municipality,Vnd wont to form 
a fund for reimbursing those who had sustained 
losses by sheep-killing dogs, when the owners of 
such dogs were not financially solvent. There 
was also a bounty of from 50 cents to $1.00 for

BV JOHN JACKSON, ABINGDON, ONT.

* The subject of pedigree records for all im
proved farm stock has attracted the attention of 
leading breeders of all countries. Careful ob- 

of this matter has done much to bring 
the leading breeds of live stock to that high and
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every dog kiUed, which bad nota proper collar 
and licensë'làbel, and immunity from costs was
also insured to the parties killing these dogs, 
while in some cases double the amount of the 
loss sustained could be collected from the owner. 
These laws seem to have worked well, and in 
some of the States, reports of a return to success- 
full sheep raising are recorded. In New York 
State, after several years trial of these laws, they 
have been slightly altered and amended, and 
the same protection extended to horses, cattle, 
pigs and poultry, which seems to imply that in 
the main the laws are working well. Until 

ething of this sort is resorted to in Canada, 
the sheep industry is bound to diminish. On 
the Island of Montreal sheef> are almost extinct, 
and for a radius of three or more miles, around 
all the smaller towns and villages, they are rap
idly disappearing. Apart from government and 
municipal co-operation something must be done 
bv each individual for the immediate protection 
of his own flocks. One great source of danger is 
from raspberry pickers and others bringing dogs 
into the pastures. First of all, then, destroy the 
raspberry bushes, and never sanction any 
bringing a dog into any of the outfields of the 
farm. Keep a sheep dog and train him young, 
and in the care of your own flock, and in guard
ing vour house and outbuildings from tramps 
and sneak thieves, he will far more than pay for 

time and trouble. Put bells if possible on 
all the sheep. I have found that with only 
bell, dogs have been in a measure deterred from 
chasing the flock, while others would single out 
and destroy those not wearing them, and I have 
good reason for Relieving that if all the flock 
wore bells, that the number of deaths by dogs 
would be very much reduced. With a good 
breech-loading rifle, and a package of cartridges 
at hand, and a hard-hitting gun that will throw 
buckshot close, I have succeeded in bringing 
down several of the worst depredators. As soon 
as a death occurs, the rest of the flock should b 
removed, your own dog chained up, and one or 
two strong fox traps carefully set and w®11 Pe8" 
ged down beside the carcass, in a day or two the 
chances are, that the culprit, not finding the 
flock will resort to the dead animal for a meal, 
and if caught should be shot at sight, and the 
owner of the dog made to pay lor all costs 
Here comes in a claim for indirect damages, which 
hould be included, viz., the loss in weight and 

condition of a flock which has been severely 
chased by dogs, and though hard to estimate ac
curately, should certainly be recognized. I have 
found collie dogs and their crosses the most cum 
ning sheep killers of them all ; bull dogs, the 
most irrepressible, in fact no amount of punish
ment will prevent them if they, once begin; 
spaniels and setters seem to do it in a sporting 
spirit and can easily be broken, and so in fact 
could most others if sufficient pains were taken 
with them, else how n it that in England, where 

. ; kept in the same farming 
in this country, and their 

as ten is to one, the

A

of them at least are not?' i some
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crosses,
matter of pedigree. Perhaps the most notable
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question with . ,
America is a large place, and there is probably ciation, so model in its management at the pre
plenty of room for more than one record. Taking gent ^me, contemplates in the near future plaç
as a very moderate calculation, in Canada alone jng a large entry fee on imported animals.* How 
there are over a quarter of a million of square will tbis meet the views of breeders in Canada, 
miles well adapted to sheep-raising ; divide this wb0| by the way, are comparatively large im- 
into townships of fifty square miles each, and al- porters of this class of sheep ? Will the Cana- 
lowing each township to record five sheep per dian importers of Shropshires be willing to sub
annum, the annual number recorded would be mit to a tax, of say, $5 per head, to go into the 
equal to what the American Southdown Associa- coflera 0f the American association ? We think 
tion at their present rate of entries, will record a large number of breeders, both in Canada and 
in fifty years (about a lifetime). So it might | „n the otber side of the line, will not take kindly 

seem quite possible, if there were blit one asso- to such a state of things, 
ciation on the continent, that it would soon How, in view of the objectionable features that 
become too large and cumbersome to be controlled do> and are likely to, exist in the American/asso- 
under one management. dations, and this city being not far frqîn the

Aaain- Are we in Canada likely to get fair geographical centre of the improved live-stock 
representation in those American associations, interest in Canada, is it likely, in the very na- 
with headquarters from four to six hundred miles . ^ gtatement€s been denied iwboth Mr. Jno 
from the centre of our live-stock interest? Is Dryden, and «r^bt. M.Uer,
the controlling element not certain to predomi ^on w> have the best of reasons for believing It 

their headquarters ? To fairly repre- I a mistake.-Ei>.

room 1
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I
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probably 100 sheep 
area, for every one 
dogs outnumber ours 
losses are in an inverse ratio. Still to the legis
lature we must now look, if we wish to preserve 
this most importent branch of husbandry, and if 
some of our farming representatives will only in
troduce at the next session, such a bill as the 
Americans have found by experience to work 
satisfactorily, I believe they will have no trouble 
in carrying it by a large majority, and thus 

the country the only practical method 
can ever hope to

are

1
give to . .
by which the sheep industry
exist.
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1 i driidry and furnish protection from inclement 

weather, it is all that is required. They are all 
the better for an open, breezy place, where 
fresh air and ventilation is abundant.

The ewes, in common with the whole flock, 
should be treated for ticks on some mild day in 
November or December, by opening the wool at 
intervals and pouring on some of the prépara 
tions for the destruction of ticks and lice, and by 
dipping the lambs in the spring a few days after 
the ewes are shorn, the flock can be kept free 

from these pests.
How shall the ewes be fed during the early 

months of the winter ? If,clover-hay is plenti
ful, I think that alone is sufficient for them up to 
the first of February, but well-saved, hand- 
threshed pea-straw makes a very good substitute, 
and may be profitably disposed of irr this way. 
Say clover once a day, and pea-straw twice. In ^ 
the absence of clover, I have found that peas in 
the straw unthreshed, or partly threshed, fill the 
the bill admirably; but care must be observed 
that too much of this is not fed, else the ewes 
may become too fat.

I strongly object to feeding turnips to ewes 
during pregnancy, except in very limited quali
ties, and to be sure I am safe, I prefer to deny 
them pntirely until after the ewes have lambed.
I am fully persuaded that liberal feeding of tur
nips to pregnant ewes is a fruitful cause of weak, 
flabby, helpless lambs, which are a source of 
vexation, dissatisfaction anfl^olten of heavy loss 
to the owner. The présentie of heavy loads of 
cold, watery roots in the stomach of the dam is,
I am convinced,highly injurious to the offspring; 
and I believe it would be better economy to 
throw them into the lake.

A few roots given for a week or two before 
lambing, I have no doubt, would be beneficial, but 
the danger is that the ewes that are to lamb 
later will be getting roots for too long a term, 
and will be liable to injury from them, and in 
view of this, I prefer to withhold the turnips till 
after they have lambed, then give them an abund
ance, and keep them separate from those which 
have not lambed.

Management of Breeding ' Ewes 
from September to Jane.
BY J. Ci SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.

Presuming that the last crop* of lambs has 

been weaned the latter part of July, or early in 
August, and that a run of a month or six we.eks 
upon the cleared grain fields after harvest, has 
considerably improved their condition, the 
wise flock-master will have so provided, that 
when this is exhausted, they may have the run 
of a field of fresh green feed of some sort, so 
that they may not go b*ekjitt condition, 
rather continue to improve as the season for 
mating with the ram approaches, as it is well 
known that the ewes, not only come in season 
earlier, but are more likely to prove fertile to 
the first service, and also to produce a larger 
number of lambs, if in flesh and improving con
dition when the ram is first allowed with them. 
For this purpose, in the absence of "fresh clover 
pastures, a field of rape will be found very use
ful and timely, and if the field can be con
veniently divided, it will be better to give them 
access to only part of it at a time, thus supply
ing the stimulus of fresh feed from time to time.

I am in favor of early lambs, and would re
commend breeding ewes tlje latter part of Sep
tember, so as to have the lambs come in the 
latter part of February. My reason for this 
preference is that I have found from experience 
that the earlier lambs are generally the strongest 
and best. I account for this from the fact that 
the ewes bred early get a larger amount of out
door exercise during pregnancy before the win
ter sets in, and the snow prevents them from 
getting the amount of exercise which is essential 
to the healthy development of the fœtus, and 
goes so far to ensure a strong and healthy off
spring.

I have read the statement iji, some paper re
cently that the earliest and latest lambs—those 
that come in February and those that come in 
May—are generally the best; and if this is true, 
it serves to confirm my theory of the necessity 
of exercise on the part of the mother, as in the 
latter case she gets out upon the ground for a 
month or more in the spring before the birth _of 
her lamb.

I strongly advise the use of a ram that has 
not been pampered or fitted up for show, and 
made clumsy with superabundant flesh. 
There is a vast deal more satisfaction in using a 
thin ram than a fat one, as you avoid the 
necessity of collecting and handling your sheep. 
You feel safe in the knowledge that the ram is 
in the best possible condition for his work. He 
is surer and safer, and there is greater certainty 
of a uniform crop of lambs, both as to date of 
birth and strength, and vigor of health and 
constitution.

The treatment of the ewes during the early 
months of winter, is of the greatest importance. 
I recommend letting them run out in a pasture 
field every day till the deep snow comes, except, 
of course, during c61d rain storms ; and if they 
are inclined to stay in the sheds, I would drive 
them to the field and shut them out for a few 
hours every day ; and even after the snow is too 
deep to allow of their going to the fields, they 
may be encouraged to exercise by feeding them 
in racks or troughs away from the buildings. 
And let me here say that at this stage, warm, 
close buildings are not -only unnecessary, but- 
rather injurious. As long as their quarters are

tore of things, with the centre of those associa
tions so far from ns, that we can expect to exert 
ranch influence in their management 1 

And if ottr American neighbors appreciate the 
excellence of our stock now, on account of indi
vidual merit, without records, would they not do 
so in a still greater degree if we add to them a 
well-authenticated history of their breeding. 
Thus having noticed a few of the objectionable 
features to existing record associations, yet, apart 
from these, we see no good reason why others, 
with headquarters in Canada, might not do a 
good work. Neither do we see why sheep should 
be less favored than other stock.
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Are the breeders of sheep in this country less 

able to manage the affairs of pedigree than 
breeders of other stock, or is the class of stock 
of too little importance ? Who that attended 
Ottr large fairs last fall—the Industrial, for in
stance—and saw the magnificent display of 
sheep—Cotswolds, Lincolns and Leicesters, in 
the long-wools, with Southdowns, Shropshires, 
Oxfords, Dorsets and Merinos, in medium and 
fine-wools—would not accord to them a place in 
our live-stock history, to be handed down to 
generations yet to be ? It is doubtful if another 
such a collection of sheep could have been found 
at any other exhibition on the continent. Then, 
again, the same reasons that brought into exist
ence the Clydesdale, Khorthom, and other re
cord associations, are equally applicable to the 

. different breeds of sheep. If, because there are 
certain records for sheep already established in 
America, there should be no more, then there 
was no need of a Shorthorn record in Canada.

In conclusion, 1 would say, it is for the breed
ers of the different breeds of sheep to say whe
ther there are records already established for 
them in the United States or not. It is for 
them to decide as to the expediency of organizing 
record associations for them in Canada. And, in 
the event of deciding to mote in that direction, 
allow me to impress upon your minds the great 
importance of starting right. Take the errors 
of others for beacon lights to warn you off the 
rocks, set your standard high enough to ensure 
purity of breeding, and guard every entry with 
uureniittingcare ; be economical in management, 
liberal in regard to fees, especially with begin
ners and small breeders. This is necessary to 
ensure success. A small obstacle at the begin
ning may turn them into some other channel. 
Large, successful breeders, do not, as a rule, 
spring up in a night, like mushrooms ; they, 
rather, have to grow into the business, to com
mence, so to speak, at the bottom round of the 
ladder, and to rise a step at a time until the top 
is reached. It is not every one that gets to the 
very top.

There is still another feature of the question of 
Records in Canada, worthy of consideration. In 
the United States, at most of the shows, the 
managers require exhibitors of sheep to file pro
per certified pedigrees with each entry of sheep, 
according to t he standard of their records ; other
wise, they are barred fiom competing for a prize 
(even in “ fat sheep,” at the Chicago fat stock 
show).

Is it because we have no records for sheep in 
Canada, that our fair managers have ignored the 
importance of pedigrees for sheep at their exhibi
tions 1 Is it not just as necessary that pure-bred 
sheep should be protected in the show-ring 
against competing with grades or mongrels, as it 
is for horses, cattle, and swine ? This is an im
portant matter that interests the breeders of all 
pure bred sheep.

It is a question that this association might 
deal with, in getting ‘1 fair managers” to place 
sheep on an equal footing with other stock. Thé 
Americans usually say they must be recorded 
in American records. And if our fair managers 
should follow their example, as some of them 
have already done in regard to Shorthorns, and 
say they must be recorded in a “ Doiuinion Re 
cord,” then, by all means, let us have the record. 
But if breeders in Canada are satisfied with 
American records, I see no reason why fair mana
gers should not accept them as the standard for 
admission for entry at their exhibitions,
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It is xvell to feed a little grain for two or three
weeks before lambing, to produce a floxv 
of milk, and after lambing I would feed liberally 
xvitli oats and bran, as well as roots and hay. 
But I do not believe in feeding peas or other 
strong heating grain to ewes while nursing their 
lambs, as I believe it is liable to cause caked 
udders, inflammatioif and sore teats, which are 
troublesome and vexatious to the shepherd.

I am opposed to pampering or coddling the 
eives- at any stage, and am confident that much 
harm is oftén done by keeping the ewe penned 
up in a small enclosure with her lamb, when she 
ought to be at liberty to run with the flock. It 
is not easy to judge just how much feed a single 

should have at this period, and theré^ is
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danger of overfeeding her, and thus causing 
sickness to herself and her lamb. If her lamb

ii

is able to folloxv her, better turn her out xvitli 
the rest of the flock, xvhere she will have the 
stimulus of qompetition for her rations, and will 
be encouraged to cat, without the danger of get-

j;1.

:

ting too much.
Up to this time, if the ewes have access to the 

I d«mot think that a supply of xvater is
H1

?! ill; snow,
a real necessity, and I haxre often thought it was 
injurious to the lambs they are carrying ; but 
after lambing they will he better for a warm
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?- ... _ «.a.™ „ î „ î without having had actual proof that what I
drink 6f bran-tea for a day or two, and from Our Draught Horse Prize. gay {g trne and j should not like your readers to
that time a plentiful supply of water at all times. Believing there is no class of horses that pay suppose that I am making this charge against

During the early spring months when warmer ^ farmer M well a8 heavy draught, and actuated all thoseconnected^ with these ^two 
weather comes, the ewes and lambs wiU be bet- by a desire to encourage their production, and ^°mberg 0f tbeae two associations that are
ter for a run in a large yard, «^better, in a small I tbug adVance the best interests of Canadian perfeotly honest in their intentions, and would 
field adjoining their quarters, as they prefer to 1 breederai tbe Advocate this year offers a prize scorp to deceive a buyer as to the breeding of a 
lie out upon the dry ground and enjoy the sun- ofa silver service valued at sixty-five dollars, for horse they .maythat there have 
shine by day; and it is healthier for them than the begt three draught mares of any age or breed, ^ and wiU bfj numbcrs of horses registered 
to be shut up in their pens, breathing the close- the property 0f the exhibitor, two of which must in tbese hooks simply for the purpose of palming 
heated atmosphere of such places. And when have been bred in the Dominion, to be compet- them off as pure bred Shire and Clydesdale 
they are let out upon the fields for a run on the ed for at the Industrai Fair, Toronto. The prize h°^eSconclugion let me that I think it is 
early grass, they should still be fed at least once I ^ bg awarded 0n Tuesday, Sept. 17th. We hope b-^b yme gome ’ steps were taken to distinguish 
a day in their pens for two or three weeks, so to gee a strong competition. Our prizes will be betWeen those who have been and are endeavor- 
that their strength may not fail, and any evil Qn exhibition in the agricultural hall during the ing tocarryon ‘J^and lepti mate busmes. in 
effects of the soft, young grass may be counter- | ghow at Toronto and London. b™Uf horsJCheaply, and then get him off their

^prefer to shear the ewes unwashed in April, I Our Draught Horse Trade. ^cî^oSonîy SdtaTüi England, ‘‘horse-

before they go out to the fields for good. They One very important branch of our live stock copers." n . • . „lintrv
will thrive better, will be safer from the danger trade is in great danger of being seriously injur- ^ ”e ^bave^erein ciimate, soil, 

of getting cast upon their backs, and will be ed> I refer to our trade m draught horses with and,'wateJ and we have a stock of draiÿht
trood deal of discomfort from the heat of the United States ; by draught horses I meâil hor8es that I do not think can belexoelledon

»—. • „ k-.-,

I disapprove of washing the sheep before poses. I steady determination on the part of all breeders
shearing as it is treatment that is contrary to That there is a large demand for Canadian ^ dealerg throughout Canada, to put down as 
fhA nature of the sheep, and is often the cause of bred draught stallions and mares, there is no far ag lieg in their power, all atteinpta at ms- 
accidents, disease and loss, and just here let me doubt whatever but the question naturally ^multiplicity of tud

3a. this is a question that might well engage arises will this demand continue, or is t likely by £ ing oniy those that admit horses of
the attention of the Wool-growers’ Association, to cease in a short time 1 There need be little a reoogniged pure blood, and then guarding as

«SaStsü:as well as. for that which is dipped m cold water, ^ now> and M long ag Canadians endeavor of "P^^dwline, in the demandgfrom across

and is called washed. «resenting to keep up a name for square dealing and to hg l; for Canadian draught stock, and thus
In conclusion, let me say th*t, m pr< t g, (£,ir busitle,s on a fair and legitimate Qne 'of our most important sources of revenue

and stating my views upon the’ s“bJ ^ <th basis and this, I am sorry to say, is the rock on win havB received-a severe blow not from any 
been careful to advise a , that ex. wbich our draught horse trade is in danger of . , the stofek we have produced for sale,
natural conditions, and I am^nniaded that ex whicn our ur g , hnt simnlvLcaùsp our Canadian horsemen and
Iierience and observationwiU teac fn1 -n of la8te yearS) in fact since the establishment famerePhave not had enough backbone to stand 
who is willing to learn, thatto pm- of the Clydesdale Horse Association, and its I d Mue themselves honest men, by dis-
breedingand h“dKS^tatamt wiU «cq»ment of the control of the Clydesdale P tenanci not only actual dishonesty, bnt

their results. ___ tbink nf to get rid of their surplus stock, very clearly on this __ J > ™ . . '„nj will
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could think of to get rid of their surplus stock,
mi,fib reirard to the fairness or honesty, | préjudicia effect. Space forbids us treat-Dominion Sheep I y tK™Bn.

In the August issue of the Advocate we I the various stud books for draught horses now ,
1a 1 Zlt of the programme for this published in Ontario than in any other way. The Glen Stock Farm,

announced a part of the P = we are P Thero is no need .now to enter into any ^ abQve ig the „ame of the farm and resi-
meeting. As the time approa , mention of the rules that govern entry into each 0f Innerkip, Ont,
assured of a large and interesting meeting. The h(j8e bookg ag they are doubtless well-known deuce of Messrs reen , r
T m-anted the use of the City Hall for to most 0f your readers. It will therefore sulhce wbich is beautifully situated on the banks of the
Mayor has granted tta«s.«t °7 to mostly we haye ,n Ontario four books htt\ Thames, in the picturesque County oil
Thursday evening, Sept. 1.2th. 8 registering Shire and Clydesdale horses ; two of proprietors, Messrs. Green, emi-
persons will read papers on the annexed sub- «gj ^ the digrees „fpure ^ ^°ed from W.lesto this country some twelve

p1» ...a « ««..a
that the animal in question is sufficiently well Halton> close to the shore of Lake Ontario, 
bred to register in the stud books published by they engaged jn fruit farming ; but, sub-

2. S* il.» h..i«

Of what the owners are pleased to call draught raising, they purchased their “ 
horses and a certificate of registration in cither and made th(.ir first importation of Shorthorns 
of them is practically of no benefit to a buyer, 18Hg from tbat now far-famed Shorthorn
bh h6 hfm £ ma^ymsseTo’f im^rted blood centre, Aberdeenshire. Other importation, fol- 
theanimal in question possesses. Perhaps some lowed, and the herd, now consisting of twenty- 
of vour readers may say that this is a very im- five head_ are all Scotch cattle, tracing to the 
portant thing to know. I do not wish to argue 1 „ known herds of Messrs. Duthie, Marr,
to the contrary, and were this the only^1^ Cruickghank( etc. The herd, although not large,
b0ernWohreïsroable8objeCtionSraised against them ; is aelect ; quality combined, with .disposition to 
but I submit that this is not the object of a stud . 0n flesh evenly and easily, being kept wo 
book, and further, that this is nol: the use to & yiew The cattle were in good condition, and
toiChdrlUgMLTstudbLCkesrrreC;ut; buttha^we were informed by Messrs. Green, that from 

hey are rather used by unscrupulous dealers for the time they are turned out in spring, which is 
they purpose of palming off horses of mixed ugually about the first week in May, until they

rare - ^ -oU-
Shirc or the Clydesdale book, as pure bred | food is fed. 
horses of either of these breeds.

In making this statement I am aware that 1 
makiri" a serious charge against some of our 

but I have not done so

Meeting of the
Breeders’ Association.

»

jects :—
The Proper

J. C. Snell, Edmonton.
The Value of the Silo and Soiling Crops for Sheep.- 

Bv John S. Pearce, London.
TheMaîket.-By A?d.

W1M 3S$£ SSSRStiHE.11K”- 
•gffifcSfrS:

Classification of Sheep at Fairs. By

Nichol, U 
Brooklin.

The Sheep for 
Cowal. " " •

Mr Mortimore Levering, of La Fayette, In- 
Secretary of the American Shropshire 

man generally in

k the Farmer.—By Mungo McNab,
if

4 diana,
Association, and a prominent 
stock matters in his State, will be present and 
address the meeting on the advisability of joint 
American and Canadian records for sheep.

The sweepstake silver plate, given by Jno. S. 
Pearce, of London, will be presented to the winner 
at the close of the meeting. Hon. Chas. Drury. 
Minister of Agriculture, is expected to be present 
and address the meeting.

T

'

Among the breeding cows, our attention was 
bespoken by imported Vain Maid, a 

both in Scotland and Canada. She
Any work, however humble, is better than to 

be a deadhead and a deadbeat, which is the usual 
fate of those who feel too good for their business.

at once 
winner WASamf ;Canadian horsemen
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Judging at Fairs.

We have often been struck with the anomaly 
of giving the prises to the largest cows and to 
the smallest bulls. Take for instance, at Toronto 
last year the first and second prize cows weighed 
2250 pounds each (a decision that no one ques
tioned the justice of), while the first prize aged 
bull only weighed 2190 pounds. Now, when we 
take into consideration the relative difference be
tween the sexes, the bull, to correspond with the 
weight of the first prize cow, should weigh about 
2750 pounds. _

Those who visit the show ring to learn will 
go away very much befogged, or take away the 
opinion that the judges have stultified them
selves.

uterus, fallopian tubes, or ovaries, tubercular 
deposits, tumours of various kinds, &c. In all 
these conditions a careful examination ’ should 
be made, as removal of the cause may possibly 
be within the resources of medical or surgical 

. science. !* "

[is ofbred by Mr. Marr, of Aberdeenshire, an 
the famous Emma family, which has produced 
so many noted winners, such as Emma III. -and 
Emma IV., who respectively won first and second 
at the Highland Society’s Show. The Earl of 
Marr (47815), Messrs. Green’s gold medal stock 
bull, and the remarkable twin heifers of American 
show fame, which were known as “ Pott’s 
Emmas,” were also bred by Mr. Marr.

Mr. Marris Clara family, which, in Aberdeen
shire, has long held a character for prolific breed
ing *nd thick flesh, is represented by three 
females with well sprung ribs and great wealth of 
flesh, and all of the fashionable red color ; 
while imported Countess 5th, with three of her 
offspring, are of Mr. Duthie’s now famous 
Countess family, the dam of Countess being the 
dam of the celebrated show bull, Cupbearer, now 
the property of Bow Park. Princess Royal 23rd, 
also imported, a neat, mossy-coated roan, has 
proved a most successful bull breeder, and at the 
time of our visit was suckling a very promising 
red heifer calf by the Earl of Marr. Several 
nice, young heifers were grazing on the flat lands, 
one a rich roan yearling with plenty of length
and grand front, we found was also of the . ruffleCountess family, while a short-legged, thick, Barren Cattle,
white heifer showed that whites still keep up by c. h. sweetapple, v. s., London, ont.
their reputation as feeders Several good bulls There are few occurrences that are more an- 
and heifer calves were in the stables, but space , ,
precludes our entering into particulars suffice it noyrog - and discouraging to the owner and 
to say that they were fine animals and worthy breeder of pure bred cattle than to find, as he 
descendants of their sires. not unfrequently does, that some one or more

Messrs. Green also import and breed Shire most cherished and, favorite
horses, of which they have at present seven ™ . . . .,
head ; three of these are imported horses, and a heifers or cows, proves to be barren, And the 
cursory glance enabled us to see that a" primary question is often asked, How is this to be pre
consideration had been made of good feet and flat vented * In the treatment of all diseases and
ft«£t”C»rdo’7.diS S£2 of », to.

Georgia, a chestput, sired by Royal George 2nd matter to be considered is, What is the cause of 
(2485), and dû the dam side of famous old the trouble ? Unless we know the cause, how 
William thé Conqueror (2343) descent, was being we hope to prevent it! Unless We know its
S^eShe^ndônTEng^Shire^ Show,and’we actual location, how can we hope to remove it ! 

shall not be surprised to see her among the The anatomy and physiology of the organs of 
chosen three this fall, for she is wide in front reproduction are now pretty well understood, 
and behind, near to the ground, on good flat *1 ... .5 ,. ,
limbs, with good quarters and well stifled. The and we are aware that there are various diseased
other’two imported mares are browns, one of conditions of these or other organs, as well as 
them suckling a well put together colt, with general derangements of the system at large that 
plenty of bone ; she is a mare which has proved render an animal sterile. Sterility may
a remarkably successful breeder, having raised a } . . . , • *
colt every year since she was two years old. also depend on organic or physical causes, and 
Gipsy, a bay, by A son of William the Conqueror, may be permanent, more especially if congenital, 
is a big, upstanding filly, and promises to develop an(j located in the generative organs. Some of
into a massive mare. The other, a black, is a_ these conditions might be difficult to discover 
blocky, short-legged animal, on feet and legs of , , . _
the right sort even by a careful post-mortem examination.

A new departure has been made at the-Glen in Animals in which one or more important organs 
pigs, and improved large White Yorkshires now fill 0p j}ie sexual apparatus' are absent, and

' This^s the reluit o'f arparli4sîiipe(e^xtendriifg,*iiow' hermaphrodites, are usually permanently sterile, 

ever, only to the Yorkshire pigs) which has been Also to preserve and keep distinct for all time 
entered into between the Messrs. Green and Mr. the different species of animals in nature’s realm, 
J. E. Brethout,. of Bur ford, for the purpose of “natures laws immutable and just" have
fiXm^Son%tisfstingoftwo boars amUix Screed that hybrids shall be incapable of repro

sows from one of the best herds in England, has ducmg their kind. Although authenticated 
ntly arrived, and at the time of our visit instances of exceptions to this rule have occur- 

three of the sows had each a fine aiid*numerous rej J believe there is no instance recorded of
beUvecn^ th e'im proved atnl'the old'v'orkshirewas the’young having ever lived to maturity. Our 

easily apparent in their shorter noses, deep sides, breeds of cattle that have been improved almost 
skins which are remarkably soft and velvety to solely with tliè view of producing suitable stock 
the touch, and an ea<y disposition to fatten. for pee|ing purposes, are especially prone to bar- 
The sow “ Dodo took our attention as being an ° ‘ . ... , , , rexceedingly good specimen of the breed ; she is renuess. This can readily be accounted for 
short in the snbut, good shoulders, back and when we recollect that breeders have been devot- 
liams, well sprung and deep sides. Her dam is jng all their efforts for a long time back to pro
of the famous Lady Derry family, her sire being jUC6 animals with an especial predisposition to 
the grand exhibition boar Madman III. (t 47), „ , , , . „ . ... .
who won first at the Royal Dublin and other laT 011 l,esh and fat- Excessive obesity is 
shows. The other sows were a fine, even lot, very detrimental to breeding animals, and accu- 
two of them being of the prize-winning Moiling- mutations of fat about the ovaries, fallopian 
ton Lady strain. The boar Sultan is also short tul)cg anq other parts of the generative organs 
in the nose, and of great length, with plenty of ' . .... T °
bone and should, from his descent, prove a are often the direct causes of sterility. In cases 
valuable stock boar, his sire being Magistrate 2nd of this nature with the object of restoring the 
(343) and his dam the celebrated prize sow Miss system to breeding health, purgatives, lower 
Hough (416), who won first at the Royal High- ^ barer pasturage, and plenty of exercise 
land the Royal Dublin, and many other first 1 ° ' . . ,, , „.
prizes. The other boar, although not quite so would be the line of treatment to adopt. There
lengthy, is well haired and of very f|iie quality, may also be disease or alterations of the vagina,

*'Çv;
De

have 
formi 
betwi 
of eai

“ Occltision of the os ntere,” that is, closure 
of the short canal leading into the uterus, is a 
very common cause of barrenness in the cow. 
This may be due to a spasmodic condition, or 
rigidity of its muscular tissue. Or there may 
be disorganization, deposit of false membranes, 
enlargement and hardening, with the canal on 
manipulation feeling as hard and firm as 
cartilage, fhis latter condition has been, I 
believe, offejji produced by injury to the parts 
during a previous parturition.

If on examination the closure is found to be 
merely due to muscular rigidity of the “ os 
utere," the oiled hand should be gently intro
duced into the vagina. The *•" os ” anointed with 
the extract of belladonna, which will have a 
tendency to reljx the muscular contraction, and 
then in a few minutes the points of the fingers 
inserted and gradually pushed forward until 
dilation is accomplished.

But in cases where disorganization, hyper
trophy, and hardening of the part have taken 
place, the dilatation will not be so readily 
accomplished. Still, the point of the finger is 
the safest to use, or sometimes a round ended 
probe not too small may be an assistance. %

Perseverance an^ perhaps some little force 
may be necessary. But, of course, the less force 
applied the better. Cases occasionally occur 
that require the aid of a pointed or cutting 
instrument, but this should never be adopted 
unless safer means are ineffectual.

Cancerous tumours in various parts of the 
organs and tubercular deposits as before mem- 
tioned are not unusual causes of barenness, and in 
those cases in which the cow or heifer appears to 
be continually oi almost all the time in season, 
but does not become pregnant, something of that 
nature may be suspected. Pampering, high 
feeding, and insufficient exercise are also well 
marked' causes producing a congestive arid 
irritable condition of the parts, that the best 
care and treatment may fail to remove. In 
some instances the period of “vestrum,” the 
coming in season, does not occur at all, in which 
event, should the animal appear in a thriving 
condition, and in perfect health, sufficient time 
being given, running at pasture, and the com
pany of other cattle, etc., we may then 

pect, congenital malformation, such as absence 
of the ovaries, or other organs, or probably fatty 
degeneration. Neither must we forget that as a 
rule bulls get far too little healthful exercise ; 
that fatty degeneration in the male animals may 
occur as well as in the female.

Enquiries are frequently addressed to us 
as to whether it is advisable in the event of 
cows or heifers not experiencing the usual and 
natural season of “heat” to administer Spanish 
flies, or other medicines, with the view of excit
ing the generative organs. In reply, I may here 
remark that it is not as a rule in accordance 
with sound physiological knowledge to admip- 
ister medicines with this object in view. The 
state of the patient should be carefully looked 
into, and the cause of the trouble discovered 
if possible. Measures of general management 
should be adopted, such as pasturage, exercise, 
companionship with other animals, together with 
Jower or higher feeding as the case may require. 
Spanish flies are dangerous, and should certainly 
never be administered internally to any animal, 
unless by the advice and under the direct super
vision of a reliable veterinary practitioner. 
Before closing this article it may be well to 
mention that while “in-and-in” breeding, that 
has heretofore been adopted by some of the most 
noted and successful breeders and improvers of 
celebrated families of cattle, has certainly its 
marked advantages, as it enables the breeder to 
concentrate and perpetuate superlative excel
lencies, that by the same rule it will alse 
intensify any hereditary or latent tendency to 
disease, and there can be little doubt that by 
this means many diseases have been perpetuated.
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Sweet and Soar Cream.

Ripening the cream does pot increase the but
ter fat in the least, but thd; jtindity developed 
cuts the viscous element of the bream that coats 
every little globule of fat and enables them to 
adhere during the process of churning. Cream 
usually contains about five per cent, of this 
viscous matter, which is made up of sugar, 
albumen and fibrin. In churning sweet cream 
it is well to add a little warm water. This re
duces the adhesiveness and allows the particles 
of butter fat to unite.

Co-operative Dairying.
' There is little doubt that co-operative dairy
ing has benefittcd Ontario during the past fifteen 
years more than any other branch of farming. 
Some have made money by other means, and 
some have lost money in dairying, but taken as 
a class, the men who have persistently patron
ized the cheese factory year after year, and made 
a good article of butter when the factories were 
not running, are, all things considered, in the 
best position. There has been, and still is, 
howrir,
dairying, viz., pooling the milk. For instance, 
the farmer who feeds his cows well, and brings 
them through in good, healthy, thrifty con
dition, will get milk containing from 8J to 4 per 
cent butter fat while that from cows poorly fed 
during winter, and as a consequence thin in the 
spring, will contain probably 2J to 8J per cent 
This would make a difference in their respective 
values of 20 to 25 per cent. This prevents many 
from patronizing co-operative dairies, and many 
who do patronize them are «robbed by men who 
send poor milk, although probably in total ignor
ance of the fact

Now the time has arrived when this evil may 
Until quite recently,

.4 x
‘tSthe 3i>air$«

Ï 5,Our Dairy Prize.
During the last two years the dairy breeds 

have attracted more attention in Ontario than 
formerly. War now wages bitterly, especially 
between the Jerseys and Holsteins, the breeders 
of each claiming superior merit for their favorites. 
Competition between different animals and dif
ferent breeds and their grades have been held in 
connection with our best fairs, but in no instance 
has a test been made in Canada in which the 
value of the food consumed was taken into con
sideration. Alive t» the importance of this 
factor in determining the value of a cow, the 
Advocate has offered the prize announced in 
the prize list of the Provincial Fair, and which 
will, we believe, be of great benefit in throwing 
light on-this disputed subject We hope to 

** a strong competition between the varions breeds. 
Prof. Robertson,, who will have charge of the 
tests, is well known to be fully, qualified for the 
undertaking, and we believe enjoys the full 
confidence of the breeders of Canada. The 
breeders of each of the various breeds are invited 
to appoint a deputation to look after their in
terests.

•» f*h- !
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great objection to co-operativeoneWhere Jerseys Come From.
Jersey Island, the place from which we obtain 

the favorite Jersey cow, is a small spot of land. 
If squared, it is six and three-quarter miles each 

about the size of a township in Manitoba.

r
> jjr,;-.

way,
Yet this little island has a population of 80,0C0 
human beings, and has over 12,000 cattle, and 
has had that number for the last twenty years, 
for the census of 1861 gives 12,037. And yet 
they export on an average anniuilly 2,000 head. 
Roughly speaking, on this island they manage to 
support one head of kine to every two acres, 
while in England there is only one head to every 
ten acres ; therefore, in proportion to its size, 
Jersey exports two-thirds as many cattle every 
year as England contains. If England were to 
export cattle at the same rate, her whole stock 
would be swept away in a single year.

• %

see

be readily overcome.
there has been no cheap and accurate method of 
testing milk. Now, however, the lactoecope 
and Professor Short's method are available, 
both of which may be relied on. The laotosoope 
is the shortest, and is equally reliable with the 
Short's method, with the exception that a 
thorough expert might so “doctor" his milk as 
to mislead the operator with the lactoecope, but 
it would require an expert indeed, but with 
Short’s method, it would be absolutely im- v# 
possible. A capable man with a lactoecope, 
would test milk as fast as his assistant would 
weigh it in from the wagon, and by having the 
Short’s method to use in cases where there was 
a doubt, it would be perfectly just to allow every 
patron the value of the butter fat in the milk, 
and nothing more. It is a lamentable fact, that * 
the pooling system has encouraged the produc
tion of a very undesirable class of cows, such as 
yield a large flow of inferior milk. Now milk is 
valuable only for the solids it contains, and 
hundred pounds of milk containing three percent, 
of butter fat, is not as valuable as fifty pounds 
containing six per cent. There is no practical 
method of obtaining all the fat in milk, and if say 
one-half of one per cent is left in the skim milk, 
this will leave twice as touch in .the one hundred 
pounds as remains in the fifty pounds of richer 
milk, as the per centage is the same, and the 
amount is twice as great. But in reality, the 
difference is still greater in favor of the richer 
milk, as the fat globules being larger, separate 

readily from the milk, consequently the 
per centage left is smaller. It was formerly 
claimed by some, that milk had a cheese value 
outside of the butter fat, but the best practical 
men of to-day are aware that unless the whole 
vat of milk exceeds five per cent, of fat, .that 
there is none of it wasted, and where it does not 
reach that, there is room for improvement in the 
quality of cheese, and it is extremely doubtful if 

vat of milk was set for cheese in a co
operative factory, where that percentage was 
reached. This system will doubtless be adopted 
in the near future ; in the interest of right and 
justice it must be so. And while, as a leading 
cheese manufacturer recently remarked, it will 
cause the dishonest man to ‘ kick, it will be in 
the interest of the honest man and good feeder.

Adulteration of Milk.
Bulletin No. 2, from the department of Inland 

Revenue, Ottawa, contains interesting matter to 
residents in cities and towns who buy their 
milk from dealers. Out of twelve samples from 
Halifax, N. 8., analysed by the department, 
four were partly skimmed and three were watered, 
and the best sample contained but 13.42 per cent, 
of total solids. From Picton, N. S., six samples 
were

Cows and Calves.
Arwriter in the N. Y. Tribune says:—I speak 

from many years’ experience in raising cows when 
I recommend that they be bred to come in at two 
years old. It is barely possible that the animal 
may not attain quite as great a weight in maturity 
as if bred to come in at three years old, but even 
this I am inclined to doubt, for I believe it 
simply makes them a little longer in getting 
their growth ; but even if the size should be re
duced a little what does it matter ! Bigness is 
not what we want in a çow, but t developing of 
the milk and butter qualities, and it is wise tjo 
begin this early. A good heifer that comes in at 
two years old has more than half paid the cost of 
raising at three, while the animal kept till then 
without a calf has cost double. Another reason 
for breeding young is that you may test the cow 
early and if you find she has a bad disposition, or 
milks hard, or that her milk is of a poor quality.

turn her into beef and get rid of her a

analysed, all of which were good, one being 
From St John, N. B., nine 

watered, the total
even part cream. 

rf . samples, four of which were
solids ranging from 10.16 to 10.92, the other five 
samples were fair, ranging from 12.69 to 13.48 
total solids. Of eighteen samples from Quebec, 
P. Q., one was partly cream, eleven were average, 
one below average, three skimmed and two 
watered. Of nineteen from Montreal, P. Q., five 

partly cream, one containing 16.40 per cent, 
of total solids, ten were fair, two below average 
and two watered. Of six samples from Sher
brooke, one was partly cream containing 16 per 
cent, of total solids, the lowest of these samples 
contained 12.10 percent, total solids. Of six 
samples from Ottawa, one was below the average, 
the remainder contained from 12.87 to 13.71 of 
solids. Of six samples from Kingston, one was 
partly skimmed, three below the average, the 
other two containing 12.75 and 12.26 of solids 
respectively. Six samples from Belleville, con
tained from 13.71 to 12.02 of solids. Of five 
samples from Toronto, one was watered, three 
below average, and the remaining one contained 
13.02 per cent, of solids. Six samples from Port 
Hope, one was below the average, four 12.12 to 
12.87, and one partly cream containing 15.52 of 
solids. Of six samples from Peterborough

skimmed containing only 9.55 of solids, two

were oneyou may 
year sooner.

Contaminating Flavors.
The aroma and flavor of butter are often affect

ed by causes so subtle in their action as to render 
their discovery possible only after the closest in
vestigation. A very careful and successful butter- 
maker related to us an experience the other day 
which very nicely illustrated this point. His 
butter in some way acquired a very objectionable 
flavor for which he was for some time wholly un
able to account. He investigated the food of his 
cows, changed his salt, and did some other things, 
all to no purpose. He had a driven well some 
fifteen feet from his milk house, carefully cased 
and cemented against filth of all kinds, and the 
floor of his milk room is cemented At one 
point, however, the floor was somewhat broken 
and in the frequent scrubbings given the floor 
more or less of milky substance was washed into 
the earth. The water of the well possessed no 
apparent flavor of sour milk, but suspecting that 
there might be something wron^here he raised 
some of this water to a high temperature when 
the disagreeable flavor was at once revealed. 
The butter was washed in this water hence the 
flavor. The damaged floor was at once torn up, 
revealing a horrible stench, the place homughly 
cleansed and a new cement floor laid. The 
difficulty disappeared speedily and the butter is 
sweet as of yore.

more

, one
was
below the average containing 11.60 and 11.82 
respectively, the remaining three containing 
from 12:90 to 13.15 of solids. No samples were 
analysed from London, but the analysis by the 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. J. V. Hutchinson*»! 
ninety-three samples, gave an average of 15.28 
per cent, of solids, of these eight fell below the 
standard adopted by the board of health, viz., 3.25 
per cent, butter fat, which represents 13 per cent, 
total solids.
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ior the best’production'of the best milk. When 
supplemented by food rich in albuminoids, Such 
as cotton seed meal, oil-cake, bran, or pease and 
oats, better returns for the food consumed are 
realized. Last summer, one of our Canadian 
dairymen, feeding 18 cows upon fodder corn as 
food supplementary to scant pasture, furnished 
milk to a cheese factory. In course of time he 
provided a supply of bran, and by the end of 
the jSrst week àfter the feeding of bran was com-, 
menced, he found by examination of the factory 
books that he was credited* with etaough extra 
milk to pay for the bran consumed (two-and-a- 
half pounds per cow per day), and to leave 
a balance of $2.43 of extra profit for that week. 
The grass of early summer is also too watery and 
weak in nutrients for its bulk to be fed alone to 
the greatest advantage. A judicious allowance 
of bran or grain, similar to those already 
mentioned, will increase the milk supply and 
fortify the cow’s system for the large production 
of milk during midsummer, fall and winter.

Water.—Water is nature’s vehicle for the carry
ing of most of the matter which she requires to 

from place to place. The great boulders 
quietly clasped in her arms and without 

apparent effort brought from the northern ridges 
to the southern parts of your State. The tiniest 
specks of nourishing matter required to replace 
worn-out tissues to the body, are also carried to 
their proper place for deposition in this wonder
ful omnibus. The same water taken by a cow, 
to serve as a carrying mediutft injier blood for 
the equable distribution of the* elements of nutri
tion throughout her whole body, is in part made 
to serve a similar function in the milk she 
yields. If that water be impure in the first 
place, it is liable to continue so throughout its 
whole mission from the drinking by the cow 
until after its consumption by the creature con
suming the cow’s product. Water contaminated 
by decaying animal matter, is specially likely to 
retains its impurities. The milk from cows 
drinking such water is a menace and danger to 
the public health, and interferes greatly with 
the cotnmercial value of all dairy products. 
There should be an abundant supply of pure 
water easily accessible by the cows during hot 
weather. It should be furnished to the cows at 

comfortable temperature during the cold 
weather of winter. I have not found that 
which are denied access to water, will give as 
much milk or of as good quality, as when abun
dance of water is provided with plenty of whole
some, satisfying food. - ™ ,

■ SWi.—Dairy cattle should have access to, salt 
every day ; and salt should be added to all 
their stable feed. A series of ex[>erimentg has 
convinced me, that when cows are denied salt 
for a period of even one week, they w(ill yield 
from 14 and a-lialf to 17 and a-half per cent, less 
milk, and that of an inferior quality. Such 
milk will pn an average turn sour in 24 hours 

milk drawn from the same or

55farm.The Elaboration of Milk and 
Butter-making.

litj

'■
Saving Seed Coni. Ti BY PROpAiSÈB W. ROBERTSON, OUBLPH, ONT.

butter, is fearfully and 
With reference to the

ft! :■!
past-t

The first requisite for a good crop is good seed, ... 
and probably no other crop is more dependent 
on the vitality of the seed than corn. Not all - 

that will germinate should be used for seed.

1 All milk, like some 
wonderfully -made, 
elaboration of milk, I mean- all that that

and
The
tion

sentence expresses. . -
Milk Elaboration.—Milk is secreted by and in 

two longitudinal glands, commonly called $he 
udder. These two are separated by a fibrous 
partition, which is attached to connective tissue 

That tissue also spreads

corn
The difference between a weak, delicate plant, 

is often attributable

buS-
■ - terr

and a strong healthy 
to difference in the vitality of the parent germ.—
In this country, owing to the short seasons, it is 
advisable to use the varieties that mature earliest, 
unless some other shortcoming forbids it. 
Professor Roberts, of Cornell University, speak
ing in this city last winter, said “ Plant the 
largest variety that will mature in your own 
locality,” which statement we endorse. Much 
may be done by selection, and those who purpose 
raising corn for grain or ensilage will be profited 
by following the course here recommended. , 
When two-thirds of the corn is glazed, cut and , 
shock, putting twenty-five hills to the shock.
This will allow the corn to dry through 
quickly than if the shocks are large. As soon as 
dry enough, husk at once, rejecting all inferior 
ears and leaving a few husks on the good ones.
Plait these together and hang them up in a dry 
warm place immediately, and if the room is 
heated artificially all the better, as the sooner the 
moisture is out of the ears the better. Allow it 
to hang in a dry place all winter, and until 
required for planting. Corn thus dried at the 
time of harvesting seldom fails to grow rapidly. 
Making the shock too large at time of cutting, 
allowing the ears to lie long on the ground, and 
storing in large quantities are all fruitful sourfces 
of mould, and consequently of feeble vitality.

one,
stati
cori
as t

under the skin.
through the udder, apparently for its support in 
position. The udder is spoken of as having 
four quarters. That is popularly correct, 
although the division between the two quarters 
on each side is not definite or distinct. The 
gland stripped of its covering, is a reddish-grey 
substance. In dry cows the deposit of fat in 
the connective tissue gives it a yellowish ap
pearance. The internal canal of the teat opens 
into a milk cistern. The total quantity of milk 
held in the four cisterns or reservoirs at the top 
of the teats will seldom exceed one quart. 
Numerous ducts rise from these and branch into 
all parts of the udder. The ducts and their 
branches become smaller as they spread, until 
each one ends in a vesicle, or “ultimate follicle,” 
about xV °f an inch in diameter. Into these 
cavities, the serum of the milk,- its water, 
caseine, sugar, albumen, etc., seems to pass from 
the arterial blood through capillary tissue. A 
change in the cell albumen of the blood is 

•- believed to take place during that transition. 
The inside of each vesicle is studded with 
innumerable cells. Through these the fat is 
produced, supposedly by budding. There are 
ordinarily about 1,000,000,000 of these globules 
in a cubic inch of milk. They have no organic 
pellicles or so-called skins. The activity of 
secretion depends largely upon the vigor of the 
blood circulation, the production of fat depends 

inly upon the temperament of the cow, gentle 
handling, and feeJ rich in protein. Violent 
disturbance of her nervous system has a dis
astrous effect upon the cell action and capillary 
activity in most cases. Arteries, veins and 

together pervade the whole of the udder 
structure. New ducts, such as those referred to 
above, are formed by branching or sprouting out 
from others. Rubbing of the udder, rapid and 
clean milking will promote their growth and 
development until the sixth year. A pressure 
of fat in the connective tissue on the gland,' 

* interferes’ with and hinders the secretion of
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ft veBadly Drained Soil.: lei
Probably no better illustration can be given of 

the effects of water on growing plants than what 
we see in the case of plants growing in pots. 
Every pot is provided with a hole in the bottotn 
to allow the water to drain out when the soil be- 

saturated, and, with the exception of water

a
Ei
er
m
tl

comes
or bog plants, this drainage is a necessity. If we 

plant whose foliage turns yellow, or drops 
off, or which fails to grow, and whose whole ap
pearance is unthrifty, 
the trouble to be at the roots, and not un- 
frequently we find the drainage is clogged and 
the roots are inactive. Turning the plant out of 
the pot, placing some bits of broken crock at 
the bottom, and then some coarse material, the 
plant is returned to its place .and filled in with 
fresh soil, and in a short time it starts into new 
growth and shows that it can grow if the con
ditions are suitable. Without healthy roots there 
can be no vigorous growth. A supply of water is 
necessary for the roots to take from the soil what 
they want, but the water must pass off and not re
main stagnant, or disease and death will follow. 
The case is exactly the same with plants growing 
in the fields where there is an excess of moisture 
below the surface.

Pot-grown plants may still further serve to 
show a bad effect of a surcharge of water in the 
spil. All plant-growers are very careful in cold 
weather about watering their plants at night, 
knowing by experience that the increased evapor
ation will too greatly reduce the temperature and 
thus check and stunt the plants. The case is the 
same in effect over large areas where the water is 
held in the-soil below the surface. The temper- 
ature is kept many degrees below what it would 
be if good drainage existed. Vegetation com
mences later in the spring, arrives at maturity 
later, and is coarser in texture on such soils. The 
market) gardener, the fruit grower and the^farmer
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Feed. —The milk of cows being a direct elabora
tion from their blood, whatever interferes with a 
healthy condition of that fluid, will equally 
affect the quality and quantity of the milk 
secreted by the udder. Too much care cannot 
be exercised in providing feed suitable, 
culent, easily digestible, wholesome, and nutri
tious. Fodder corn sown broadcast does not till 
that bill. Such a fodder is mainly a device of a 
thoughtless farmer, to fool his cows into believ
ing that they have been fed when they have 
ièen only filled up. The same plant, when 

under conditions favorable to its attain-

iir*- - T
ii

I V

(3less time
similar cows receiving salt, all other conditions 
of treatment being equal.

Sheltq\ —Comfortable quarters are indispens
able to the health and comfort of cows. Stables 
during the winter should have a temperature 
constantly within the range of from 40 to 55 
degrees. In summer, shade should be provided 
in the pasture fields, to protect against the 
bristle-making influence of July and August 

. In all the management of cows, such 
conditions should bo provided and care given 
will insure excellent health and apparent 
tentment. Feed should be supplied regularly ; 
and, when practicable, milking should be done 
by the same person and with' regularity as to

[to he continvEl'.]
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ing mature size and quality, gives a fodder by 
of which cows are enabled to produce the 

largest amount of milk, butter, and cheese per 
acre of the area of the land required for their sup- 

This fodder corn is not a complete ration

]coil-
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cl cannot afford to raise crops 

ed lands. —[Vick’s Magazine,
on an
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the statement of what purported to be facts, sur- eapecjaijy those with limited means, to secure 
rounding circumstances and results were alto- free lands. This is frequently a false economy;

s" ,2: irv ëBEmEmB
As the country opened up these unwelcome visits onc6) jt Would be better to rent for a time, 
berime less frequent. Residents in the Eastern which can easily be done at a moderate rate ; * 

Provinces should not ,.,«ire lo be r.mW.d of «
this, and as if to afford a rather sharp reminder Qf cony^ient marlcets, schools, churches, Ac., 
the unwelcome guest put in an appearance down &C ] ^ther than being subjected, perhaps for 
there very unexpectedly last season and this. If years, to the very great disadvantages of a 
Manitoba had «»***. ..^,0,.—her, Æ

countries have had in this matter, it would have convenjellt to market in the county where labor 
been strange. But in all justice, before condemn- usuany commands a high price, and where such 

unfit for agriculture, and large quantities of grain tie produced, can 
scarcely be overestimated. Not to dwell upon, 
the very many social and other benefits accruing 
from residence in a well settled neighborhood, *- 
the writer, after a residence of nearly eleven 
years in the Province, does not hestitate to say 
that the settler who now obtains laud in a 
settlement, having the conveniences referred to, 
at a fair price, is better off, and much more likely 
to succeed than1 the early pioneers, who got their 
lands simply upon the performance of the home
stead conditions.

Manitoba As It Is.
BY THE HON. THOS. : (i BEEN WAV.

The Province of Manitoba has for some time 
past been the subject of a great many reports 
and comments, and no doubt will be in the future. 
There can be no complaint that so much atten
tion has been and is likely to be directed to her, 
bu$ the disposition, if indeed it may not be 
termed the habit, of exaggerating nearly every 
statement that is made regarding her, might be 
corrected with profit. Reports are valuable only 
as they are correct, any variance from the facts 
is likely to be discovered and work harm. The 
short history of Manitoba affords indisput
able testimony on this point, much harm 
has been wrought in this way. When the 

first brought prominently before 
described in the most roseate

X

ring the country as 
undesirable, enquiry should have been made as 
to the results attained by our farmers. It is 
believed that the farmers in the Province of 
Manitoba during the past few years, where they 
suffered most, have been better rewarded for their 
labor, and have more to show for it than those 
of any other Territory, State or Province, on the 
continent. If they have suffered from frost they 
have not suffered from a host of natural enemies, 
and frost too, as other parts have unfortunately 
had to do. A plain statement of the facts would 
frustrate the possibility of the very incorrect and 
misleading impressions that have been created

i
1

country was 
the public it was 
style. People seemed to get the impression that 
a veritable Eldorado had been discovered, a^d, 

of them came here to meet a serious disap
pointment, and returned to denounce the country^, 
as a fraud. If it had been stated that the re
sources of the country wer* of an extraordinary 
character, and that honest effort would meet 
with an ample reward, there would have been no 
occasion for disappointment or defamatory re
ports. The fact is that nature has bestowed her 
favors on this country with a lavish hand, 
but the original edict, “In the sweat of thy face 
shall thou eat bread,” has never been repealed

ft

.4’
some

i •

Evidence of Settlers on the Mani
toba & Northwestern Railway.

James R Cook came from Hamilton, Ont, to 
Birtle in 1879. He now has 320 acres ; thirty 

of which are in crop. He makes horseabout the frost.
This year it has gone forth that the drought 

has destroyed the crops, and that the Manitoba 
financially ruined. The climax of 

this exaggeration was reached in an American 
dispatch carefully distributed about the 

rid, to the effect that the people of Manitoba 
were on thé verge of starvation, and were eating 
gophers and field mice. If it had been stated 
that the country had been subject to a crucial 
test by reason of the continued dryness and 
absence of rain year after year, and that it 
had nevertheless passed through the ordeal 
as perhaps no other country ever had done, 
a regard for truth would have been observed, but 
an opportunity would have been lost to injure a 
rival. There is the best of ground for believing 
that this year’s crop will be the largest ever 
reaped in Manitoba, excepting that of 1887. It 
is a matter for profound regret, that this constant 

overstate and exaggerate, should

acres
breeding a specialty, and has sold a good many 
at an average price of $150. His average gram 

has been : Wheat, 25, highest

1
yield per acre 
yield 42, lowest 18; average price obtained sixty 
cents. Oats yield from 20 to 75 bushels. He 
has had frozen wheat on two occasions, but it 
was always marketable at forty-two cents per 
bushel. He says the reason so many farmers 
lose their crops by frost is, “ They do not pro
perly put their crops in, nor get them in early 

enough.
Robert Patterson came 

settled near Fox Warren in 1882, and has had 
his wheat frozen twice in seven years. During 
the seven years his grain has given the following 
average yield per acre Whea^ bushels ; 
average price received, 50 cents {fer bushel.

even in part.
In the spring of 1882 the rivers were swollen, 

and in places the banks of the rivers were over- 
points considerable incon- 

doubt-

farmers are

press

flown. At some 
venience was experienced, and there

loss of property. Forthwith reports of 
sent abroad.

wo
was

less some
a most startling character were

teemed with accounts that
As is not unusual in such

v.a-
were

Eastern papers 
enough to appall, 
matters each one who last repeated or reported 
the alleged facts assumed the right to add a little 
to all that he had heard. - The impression créât-

character, and is

from Shakespeare and

ed was of the most erroneous 
perhaps scarcely removed yet. There may be a 
lingering idea yet in the minds of those who 
know little or nothing of the country, that a 
large proportion of it is liable to be inundated 

fact is that the cities and

Barley, 38 bushels ; this is a very sure crop.
His evidence regarding live stock, native and 
cultivated grasses, corresponds with that already 
given. He considers the outlook good, and the 
country a very suitable home for the agricultur
ist if he is willing to work. His stock remains 
in the field Until well into the month df Novem- 
ber and are again turned out in April. All 
stock does well on the dried prairie grass. He 
had, when we were there, several young cattle 
and dry cows, which had fattened on it

C H Siples came from Oxford, Ont., to Watt- 
soien, Man., in 1882 ; has now 480 acres, 44 
cattle, 23 horses, and a small flock of sheep.
His crop comprises 62 acres of wheat 40 of oats, 
and 2 of barley. His average grain yield for 
five years has been—wheat, 284 bushels ; oats,
45 bushels. This grain was slightly frozen in 
1884 and 1885, and badly in 1888. In the first 
two years it was not injured for market. Oats 
when sown early were never miured until 1888, 
when they yielded 40 bushels per acre, 
stock pastures out until the 14th of November, 
and is again turned out about the 14th of April.
All stock will winter out well if provided with 
an open shed and fed prairie hay, which he con
siders better in every respect than tame hay. 
He, like all other practical farmers, says he 
would not return to the east apm, the land 
does not require half the cultivation here to pro 
duce a crop ; can make more money with less- 
labor. He also prefers the climate, both man 
and beast enjoy better health here.

inclination to 
form so conspicuous a feature in almost every-

Far too

Thetowns^of Manitoba are less liable to suffer loss or

andj thing that is said about the country, 
much encouragement has been given to this kind 
of representation, or rather misrepresentation. 
Manitoba in her climate, in her soil, in her 
natural resources and advantages, in her people, 
and in her prospects, has an undoubted right to

These are not

injury from spring freshets than the towns 
cities in Eastern Canada, and other parts where 
these are at all likely to occur. The cold of 
Manitoba constantly presents an attractive topic 
to the narrator of heroic ^ventures, the funny 
newspaper correspondent/ and the veracious. 
rival emigration Agent. To hear and read what 
is frequently said of the cold here would give the 
idea that suffering from the rigors of the climate 

in the last degree intolerable. It is:not
registers

claim very great advantages.
disabilities.enjoyed without

Every one who has any interest in the country 
present or prospective should content himself 
with a plain statement of facts, and leave all 
exaggeration to those,who do not enjoy equal 

compelled to adopt means

some
,T>- * "i

was
denied that the thermometer often 
much lower here than in Eastern Canada, or on 
the Pacific Coast. There are, however, conditions 
in the atmosphere that mitigate in a very marked 
degree the lower temperature. Thousands who 
have been in the country for years unhesitatingly 
express a decided preference for the winters of 
Manitoba as compared with those of Eastern 
Canada or Europe, and it is extremely rare to 
hear one prefer Ontario winters to those of 
Manitoba. The frosts that have been experienced 
have been made do duty-in almost every conceiv
able shape by the detractors of the country. Had 
no unfair report of these occurrences been made,

advantages, and 
to supply the deficiency.

are
His

•SELECTION OF A HOME.

At a time when so many are selecting homes 
for themselves in our Province, a word or two 
upon the subject may not be out of place In 
choosing a firm for settlement in Manitoba, at 
the present time, it cannot be too strongly 
urged upon the new arrival, the desirability 
of securing a piece of land in a settled district in 
preference to locating », the more remote
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È82
I makes the tithe a personal debt, 

tithe has been a charge on the land, and the 
Tithe Commutation Act intended that it should

Hitherto VThe great sheep sales are now in progress, and 
capital prices have been realized hitherto. Sheep 
breeding has paid well during .the last two sea
sons.

" , > What Exhausts the Soil.
A report issued from the Wisconsin Institute 

sayit:—“ We do not exhaust land by selling the 
fat of animals, but we exhaust when we sell their 

•y muscle, their bones,_ their hair, their skin and 
horns. We exhaust land when we sell milk, 
cheese or eggs, but not when we sell'butter. If 
we sell $200 worth of wheat, we sell $48 worth 

food from the soil. If we sell a horse

Th
le - the n

1; , beenI
il be paid by the owner of the land.' It is not yet 

certain that the bill will be passed, but the 
Government are most unwisely persistent in 
their attempt to pass it.*

SELLING CATTLE BY LIVE WEIGHT.

Although, under an act passed last year, 
weighing machines for live stock have been 
erected in most markets, but little progress has »”' 
been mh'tie in the practice of selling cattle by 
live weight. The dealers and butchers stood 
out against the new system, and farmers gen
erally seem indifferent. Unless those in favor 
of the plan combine against the rings of dealers 
and butchers, it is to be feared that their move
ment will come to nothing. There is no doubt 
that farmers lose a large sum of money yearly 
through selling by guesswork, as dealers and 
butchers have much more experience in estimat
ing the weights of live stock than any farmer 
can have, and they get the best of nearly every 
bargain.

. Try ..... •
PRESENT AND PROSPECTIVE PRICES.

two I 
per i 
loweiA rise in the price of wheat, a shilling during 

the last fortnight, has been obtained in conse- 
of the unsettled weather of the beginning

I so ?
seek.
and» 
fectii 
it ie.i 
that 
neitl 
are t 
cold 
fertil 
grail

quence
of harvest in this and several continental 
countries, and of the unfavorable reports of the 

in Russia, Roumanie, Austria, Hungary

: ?of plant
worth $200, we sell $7 worth of fertility, while 
if we sell $200 worth of butter, we sell less than 
$1 worth of plant food. These figures are well 
worthy of the attention of the agriculturist in 
determining what he shall grow for market.

.1
l

crop
and Italy. In 1887 and 1888 Russia had great 

that of the latter year being |robably 
This season, on the

crops,
i,the biggest ever grown, 
other hand, the wheat crop-- of that great 
empire Will be one of the smallest, and as the 
yield in Èoumania and Hungary, the two other 
principal wheat exporting countries of Europe, 
wiÙ also be small, there will be a good demand 
for extra European supplies. The crop of the 
United States, although a good one, is smaller 
than at one time expected, and although the 
Canadian crop is likely to be above average, the 
surplus in India and in South America will be 
much less than usual, 
world’s supply of wheat must be smaller than 
it was last year, and as reserve stocks are low 
prices ought to go up considerably. Probably, 
however, there will not be much of an advance 
so long as supplies are sufficient without trench
ing upon reserve stocks, and the great Califor
nian surplus will tell against any improvement 
during the autumn.

Good malting samples of barley are likely to 
be scarce, and should sell well, and oats will not 
be superabundant. Store cattle and sheep are 
pretty certain to keep up in value, and there is 

why meat should be cheap.

Farming Affairs in Great Britain.
(From our English Agricultural Correspondent.)

London, Eng., Aug. 1st, 1889. ’
JHir'HARVEST, 

ijf dry weather having

5.
§

■ not
i dont

not.
ended in: A long period 

the first week of July, rain came to save the 
crops on light soils from something like destruc
tion. Unfortunately when it came, it “came to 
stay,” and after it had done good, it did a great 
deal of harm. Heavy downpours day after day 
laid all the best of the crops throughout the 
whole of England and Scotland, leaving only the 
comparatively light ones standing. Fortunately 
the grain was nearly mature when this occurred, 
and the damage would have been small if fine 
dry weather had followed ; but for three weeks 
we had more or less rain nearly every day, and 
the quality of iheat and barley has beeninjured 
seriously, although less damage has Wen done 
than would have been the case if the grain had 
been more backward. This week a delightful 
change has taken place ; hot, sunny weather 
having set in on Sunday, giving rise to hopes of 
a dry August. As harvest became general ih 
the northern half of England on Monday last, 
this change is most opportune, 
shine lasts, wheat cutting will be begun in most 
parts of the resf of this country and in the early 
districts of Scotland and Ireland next week.
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t1 THE “SILVER LINING.”

At last it may be fairly said that a “silver 
lining” is showing on the dark cloud of depres
sion which has so long hung over the farmers 
of this country, and I hope that the worst of the 
bad times will soon be past for farmers every
where. Prices for grain may continue to be 
low, but live stock and meat sell well, and all the 
expenses of farming have been greatly reduced 
in recent years. By hard necessity farmers have 

omical in farming and 
and nearly everything 

they buy has been greatly lowered in price, 
while many of them have obtained a substantial 
reduction in rent.
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FARM LIVE STOCK.
This is the title of a useful book just pub

lished by Oliver & Boyd, of Edinburgh, for the 
author, Robert Wallace, Professor of Agriculture 
at Edinburgh University. It is chiefly valuable 
to students and others not well acquainted with 
the several breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and 
pigs, and for the large number of portraits 
(from photographs) of distinguished animals 
which it contains. In the very concise histories 
of the various breeds there are not a few mis
takes, and that is a serious drawback to the 
value of the book. W

Forno reason
cheese the prospect is pot so good, as the quan
tity made here this year can scarcely fail to be 
extra large, so plentiful has feed been all through 
the season, so far. In wool theie is no sign of a 
decline at present. tA 
they appear to be a short crop nearly every
where. Potatoes will be cheap.

If the hot sun-

the
pples must be dear, as wou

coni
In spite of the laying of the best of Jthq crops, 
I am of opinion that wheat, barley, oats and 
peas will all be a little above average in yield. 
Wheat will probably be about two bushels 
above, or thirty bushels an acre for the United 
Kingdom^ and-if the area 
it was last year, as it probably is, we shall have 
about 80,000,000 bushels as the total crop. 
Barley will be only slightly above average, oats 
about the same, and pëas about a bushel an 

above, while beans will be four bushels

i Coi
AGRICULTURE IN PARLIAMENT.

The Board of Agriculture bill has passed 
through both Houses of Parliament, and will 
now become law. It will effect a great improve
ment in our Agricultural Department, and will 
bring under the charge of a single office various 
branches of agriculture and administration at 
present separately managed. It may also help 
to improve our defective system of agricultural 
education, and even aid in agricultural experi- 

'ments and research. The only other measure 
specially affecting agriculture which has at
tracted much attention is the Tithe Rent-charge 
Recovery Bill, designed to checkmate the 
rebellious farmers of Wales and a few English 
districts, who refuse to pay tithes except on 
compulsion. It is a most unfair and one-sided 
measure, as it is entirely on the side of tithe- 

It purposes to make the tithe rent- 
charge a personal debt due from the occupier of 
laud, recoverable by county court judgment, 
while it leaves the tithe-owner’s existing powers 
untouched, so that he will be able to distrain 
if the amount is not paid in accordance with a 
county court judgment and costs, while he can 
seize and hold the land till he has paid himself 
Dttt of its produce if he cannot find enough 
property to distrain upon. The bill also retains 
the titlie-owner’s priority of claim, although it

; I .

A GREAT MILK YIELD.
A wonderful milking performance is recorded 
behalf bf the Guernsey cow, Pretty Dairymaid, 

the property of Mr. D. O. LePatourel, of Guern
sey, and the winner of the champion cup at 
recent Royal Show at Windsor, given for the 
best female of her breed. A three days test was 
carried out by the Royal Guernsey Association, 
The cow being milked four times daily—at 5 
a.m., 11 a.m., 4 p.m., and 10 p.m. She gave 
61 lbs. 2 oz. on the first day, 62 lbs. on the 
second, and 52 lbs. 9 oz. on the third ; when 
she was a little out of health. The milk of the 
last two days was churned, and yielded 5 lbs. of 
butter, which is at-the rate of 17J lbs. a week. 
There was no special feeding.
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below the normal standard, I should say. These 

rely rough estimates, though they are
i

» are me
based upon an examination of the crops in many 
parts of England and Scotland, and upon the 
study of a great number of reports from other 
districts. Hops now promise to be a great crop, 
but cannot be estimated at present. The rains

1
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If a farm is running down and the owner get
ting poor, there is no rotation which will turn 
the tide in his favor more promptly than rye, 
clover, sheep : rotation. The land is plowed in 
August, and rye, at the rate of five pecks to th 
acre, is sown. In September we sow timothy 
seed, and in March sow a liberal supply of 
clover, which germinates very early and by 
August is in the height of its glory. Then the 
sheep are turned in and that plot of ground will 
not “run down” unless overstocked. When 
this sheep pasture is plowed up and planted to 
corn,sa wonderful change will be noticed. Two 
crops of corn, one of oats, then back to rye, 
clover, and sheep again, completes the rotation. 
-—[Am. Agriculturist.

<$• - '
fhave insured us a magnificent root crop, man

golds and turnips being alike luxuriant in 
Potatoes also will produce heavily, 

but may be a good deal diseased after so much 
rain.
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The first cut of hay was one of the 
greatest crops ever gathered, and the greater 

secured in splendid condition, 
Now there is a bulky

Onli useli
! to 1part of it

before the rain came.
> * seeontl-crop in sight, a good deal of which will 

be preserved by ensilage, mostly by the stack 
There will be a great store of winter
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other fodder and feed it ou£ But the trouble 
doesn’t cease here ; there is a great waste of the 
little manure that is made. During the heavy 
rains of April liquid manure could be seen run
ning out of nine-tenths of the bam-yards in-all 
its blackness and richness. It is unnecessary to 
suggest how to make and save manure, for all 
know that now, but «few do it ; in fact, I do- 
not know of one person who makes and econo
mizes manure as he might Unless this saving 
of plant-food is systematized and conducted in
telligently and persistently, worn-out New York 
farms will soon compete for poverty prizes with 
those of New England. Some of them do now. 
Let every farmer bear in mind that unless he re
turns to the soil as much as he takes from it he 
is impoverishing his farm.

Water-as a Fertiliser.
BY DR. B. L. STURTJSVANT.

■V Shall We Sow Wheat?V 1This is a question that is at present agitating 
the minds of many farmers. This crop has not 
Been as profitable of fate years as formerly for 

two reasons : First, tne product is not as great 
per aero, and second, the prices realized «are 
lower than formerly. But why are these things 
so ? The answer to the first is not far to 
seek. With a virgin soil, such as our fathers 
an$l grandfathers tilled, wheat grew to great per
fection, but with a soil such as we have to-day 
it ie»a different matter. We hear farmers boast 
that they don’t sell any straw, and some who sell 
neither straw nor hay, flatter themselves they 
are treating their farms very liberally. But the 
cold stern fact remains that to maintain the 
fertility of the soil all the hay, straw and coarse 
grain must be fed on the farm, and if there is 
not considerable clover grown, even then it is 
doubtful whether the fertility will increase or 
not. We find a few who do this, and they seldom 
or never fail to raise a good crop of wheat. 
Most wide-awake men realize that there must be 
a revolution in the system of farming ; in fact, 
with the advent of the silo, a revolution seems 
now upon us. More stock of some kind must be 
kept and more manure made, and that more 
carefully and intelligently handled. Probably 
four-fifths of the manure made in Canada lies 
until after harvest in the barn yard, and much 
of it exposed to sun and rain, which removes 
half of its strength. As to prices there is little 
doubt that low prices will prevail for many 
years to come, unless something unforeseen 
occurs, such as the devastation by war, or other 
means, of some of the great wheat producing 
countries of the Old World. There is little 
doubt that the present low price of wheat is 
a recoil of the blow struck by the Americans at 
foreign manufactures about the year 1866. 
Nations buy their imports chiefly from the 
countries that receive their exports. Had trade 
relations continued between the United States 
and other nations, as before that date, other 
wheat regions would not have been developed to 
the extent they since have, and consequently 
would not have been as powerful - rivals to this 
continent in the wheat market.

The escape through/the leaves of aqueous 
vapor thatritas accumulated in the cellularspaces 
of plants varies in amount with the relations if 
which find expression in the term “climate.” 
Many experiments and investigations in this 
couuffy and abroad as to the amount of water 
given off by plants have resulted in the conclu
sion that for every ton of dry substance of the 
plant, a depth of three inches of rain would be 
evaporated through the vegetation ; in other 
words, a corn crop of fifty bushels would have a 
total yield of four to five tons ; the plants con
taining from 1600 to 2100 pounds of dry matter, , 
represent an exhalation of at least from 2*0 to 
315 tons of soil water per acre, or an equivalent' 
of from two or three inches ol rain. The 
amount of water contained in a corn crop of 
fifty bushels would amount to from 6300 to 8000 
pounds.

1. The variation of crops as between different 
years is far greater than occurs the same year 
between different fields differently fertilized, 
under conditions of fairly good farming, thus 
proving the importance to farming of the con
ditions generally included under’Ühe concrete 
term season and climate.

2. The variation in crop between different 
fields of similar treatment is manifestly depen
dent on the soil relations to moisture, as may be 
readily verified by earoful and intelligent observa
tions and trial.

3. The conditions of climate (or season) which 
principally affect the crop, as recognized yearly 
by farmers, are the greater or less amount ef 
rainfall, as the farmer construes his observation ;

the more observant man construes it, the
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Maritime Correspondence.
1The season “ Down by the Sea,” so far, is con

sidered the best for agriculture that has" been 
experienced foi; some years. The hay crop, which 
is mostly secured in good condition, is probably 
taking the three Provinces together the largest 
ever harvested. Roots promise a good yield. The 
staple grain, oats, however, in large districts seems 
to be affected with a kind of rust or blight. The 
stalk does not seem to be much hurt yet, but the 
leaves are almost entirely changed in some fields. 
It is not known yet how serious it may prove.

There has been some changes going on in the 
beei trade of the Maritime Provinces the last two 
or three months that will be interesting to some

1

9

I

of your readers. Early in the spring, beef was a 
little scarce in the St. John market, and a car 
load of Chicago beef was imported as a venture, 
this sold so well that soon a regular trade was 
opened with the western city, and a number 
of towns both in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick have been getting a part of their beef supply 
from the west ever since. More recently 
Ontario has been sending a supply of the same 
article to the St. John market, and those who 
are handling it claim they* can successfully com- 

In the meantime the beef

or, as
distribution of the rainfall, and the extent of 

on the average, is theevaporation. (August, 
month of greatest rainfall, and, usually, of the

pete with Chicago.
roducers there are looking in not very

, and wondering what w ill be the ultima- 
Another cent or two per lb. duty would

greatest drought. )
4. In regions where there is less available water 

for the growing crop (not necessarily a small 
rainfall), there is found to exist the practice of 

distant planting, and fewer plants to the 
hill, than where the conditions of water supply 

favorable. This may be illustrated 
practically by the 5x5 feet intervals and single 
plants to the hill, practiced in the sea-board 
South, and the 3Jx3J feet intervals and 4 plants 
to the hill of New England practice, or experi
mentally by the following record of trial at 
the New York Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, 1882 being a dry and 1883 a moist season:

Yield per acre.
Method of planting. I**82- . V*®1
Hills 2x2 feet. 4 kernels to a hill. 7 bus. 28U bus. 
Hills 316x1% ft.. 4 kernels to aAlll. 41% bus. 41% bus.

The corollary from this table, which experi- 
confirms, is that in Massachusetts, with a

lumor 
turn.
keep Chicago beef out, but Ontario is a part of 
our own country and cannot bo dealt with in that 
way. One cause, however, of the change is this: 
There was and is a scarcity of home beef here. 
Some of the largest beef producing districts in 
the Provinces having turned their attention to 
other lines of farming, so that the supply has 
not been equal to the demand for a choice article, 
and so the trade has looked in other directions 
for its supply.

The shipment of horses from Prince Edward 
Island is larger this season than ever, and the 
other Provinces are making a determined effort to 
help supply the constantly increasing demand for 
that animal, turning their attention equally to 
both light and heavy breeds.

The Association formed in St. John a few 
months ago for the purpose of holding an annual 
Industral Exhibition in that city have just 
decided to hold the first in the fall of 1890. It 
was expected at the time the Association was 
formed that an exhibition would be held in 
October of this year but such has not been 
decided. Moncton, however, is opt with a prize 
list for a Maritime Exhibition to be held there In 
September, and as Moncton is a kind of hub in 
railway matters it is probable that excursion rates 
from points in "the west will be secured.

The marine railway to carry vessels acroas the 
isthmus that connects New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia is being pushed forward with a great 
deal of vigor, and it is hoped to have it opened 
by September in next year. The promoters of 
this scheme propose to have a regular line of 
steamers there running between the island ports 
and St. John. If this is carried out it will be a 
great boon to the island farmers and help to 

ke up in part for their isolated condition in 
the winter.

Imore
Competing for Poverty—Reflections 

on Failure to Feed the Farm.
“I understand you are selling a portion of your 

farm ?” “You have been misinformed ; I never 
had even a thought of doing so.” This question 
and answer passed between neighbors. The 
former then told the latter that in selling 250 
bushels of wjieat he had parted with $45 to $50 
worth of plant-food which was a part of the soil, 
and that he had let another part go by permit
ting liquid manure to run into a ravine, 
latter then replied : “That is so ; but I never 
viewed it in that light before.” The articles 
which exhaust the soil most are the grains, hay, 
milk, cheese, muscles, bones, hair and skins of 
animals, while butter, the fats and vegetables 
exhaust the least» One cannot make constant 
drafts upon his sdil and return nothing without 
impoverishing it. The worn-out farms of New 
England speak loudly in confirmation, and other 
sections are falling into the same bad practice. 
On hosts of farms "hr Central New York which 
used to grow excellent wheat it is difficult now 
to get half a crop ; the soil is .nearly exhausted 
of the wheat elements. Year by year the fer
tility has been sold, and not much returned.

“But what shall I do ?” Feed on the farm 
most of the hay and grain you grow ; and, if you 
sell any, buy its manure-making equivalent in

!
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Corn
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*1 ence
rainfall of 45 inches a year) it is as easy to grow 
100 bushels of shelled corn per acre as at Geneva, 
N. Y., with its 25 inches of annual rainfall it is 
to grow 75 bushels, and this irrespective of the 
fertility of the soil.
fg. Weeds are great evaporators of water. By 

trial I have found that a weed crop may be
corn crop, the

II ’’ r
rf<$• ’ 1

f

- 4/absolutely incompatible with
showing in its curled leaf, stunted

l
corn crop
growth and yellow color indications of suffering 
from drought, and notjhcaring any merchantable 

In the experience of farmers such evidenceears.
becomes graded, and can serve as a less intensi
fied illustration than the one quoted.

The summary of this practical data is that
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j L t>V r 7_ , , . nr nitrate of soda, Silos are now built without any partitions ofcommon salt, sulphate of .soda or , vind. They are useless. But, it is impor-
incorporated with the soil, ten • corners should be cut off to
quantity of ^ evaporated by the plantain tanttoattu The easie8t di leatl ifl t
some cases more than nicy I«r , , tbe t «dees of a foot wide plank and
alkali like potash hasthesame • it securely in a vertical position in the
shows that certam m^ificab02utmn the. water thenuail ^ ^ bc
relation of the soil, are promicea Z filled . ith 8awdust^ 0r some material to pre-
Reference was also made to the property that "Uedm witnsa^ down from the top.

j fc“jaaRj-Lï "rts1:

[TO BB fWTlNUBD.J . ' - ft?*%£

How to Build a Silo. , ?«S£dX.°£££

(Continued from page 240.) form is probably the best. Tack cleats on each
In case the silo is 18 feet deep, it would oe of tbe studa which form the sides of the doorway, 

advisable to put in two rows of bridging. By gQ tba£ boards six inches wide running across the 
thus spiking planks between the studs, it makes doorway come just flush with the inner lining of

bj-væ-. a tj/ r *sr itar.»;
the wall to spring out as it is for those nearest During fiyingi M the ensilage accumulates, place 
the corners. We are now ready, to commence a layer 0f paper across from cleat to cleat and 
lining the silo. Each one can .......................
as to the outside covering, since it plays an umm- . ----- — and the site entered by a
portant part in the preservation of the ensilage ; ladder reaching a doorway on top of the plate, 
some will prefer to use drop siding or ship-lap, In opening the site the boards can be knocked
others common lumber, and in some parts it is off as the ensilage is fed down,
others common mm , . ‘ ... Close up the outside of the doorway as has
possible to put on a covering of low grade shi g been described for the inside. This cives
cheaper than any other way. It is not necessary, I n tbe dead air space at-the door as well as
for the preservation of the ensilage, that paper be elsewhere. Too much caution cannot be used to 
u~d on th. ontdd. of «.ddi.g, but to k.op out “
frost it is advisable to use it, since it makes t ^ tight> and thia cannot be accomplished if 
silo much warmer. Since a good deal of moisture ^ occura 
rises from the ensilage, it is well to provide for Now that the silo is built, the question 
ventilation at the roof. This can be done by naturally arises what is the best and C0he^
openings in the gable ends of the building, or by direct contact with the ensSage.

a dormer window. It is much better to carry on rp^e Wgoden silo must have a cheap waterproof 
the moist air by ventilation than to have it con- paint to prevent decay. So far, coal taf, applied 
B„1 on th. fft.,. dunn, .old u.nth.r nnd drop “tngj.ydwjnf.^d with «••*•£ «

back again when mild days come. probably as cheap and durable as any substance,
We now come to, perhaps, the most important am10Ug]1 pitch, and other roofing paints that 

part in the construction of a silo, viz., lining, harden well, are each and all good.
In this great care should be exercised. Any com- The cost of a silo is impossible to tell without 
In this great care snoum . h„t all the incidentals and conditions of building,
mon, cheap lumber, if sound, will answer - but ^ y. m&y be 3afely aaid that it varies from about 
must be free from knot holes, and is better if gQ centa pg,. ton jor the cheapest, to $1.50 for 
dressed one side ; this is not essential, but the the most expensive. Its cheapness, however, is 
bo-uf. .h.u,d b. ,dg,d T «h.f th. joint, -.1. k iÜKÏÏS

reasonably tight, lhe lumber need not be o q>be former occupies less than 125 cubic feet, and 
uniform width ; but boards eight to ten inches | ^Qn 0f bay over 500. So silos cost far less

than hay barns. .
There is one very important point in the con- 

..... .. . -i v • i straction, that ^ attenaed, to will add much to
boards laid horizontally, ten-penny nails being ^ desirability of the wooden silo, and that is 
used ; building paper is then tacked over the I ventilation while empty. This can be arranged 

Upon the paper nail a second for by leaving a space of say two inches just
above the sill. Before filling, a strip of tarred

lorn», which b. indie.,,d byeh.ik I W»
This double lining, with paper balf on tbe fl00r, and can be held in place by a.

must reach from the top of the silo to strip of board. This will make an air tight joint
when the pit is filled. When the ensilage is fed 
out remove this board and tar paper, and you 

. will have a fine circulation of air ail, around the 
earth ; as already mentioned, it is a good plan sides between the wall and lining, -which wil
to fill in the silo until the floor is on a level with keep the wood-work dry and add greatly to its
the top of the stone wall ; a layer of straw desirability.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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under circumstances of intelligent farming,crops,
are more dependent upon the water supply for 
their maximum increase than upon any other 
single agency ; not only is water a component 
of plants, but it is a convenor for plants, bring
ing to them matter in solution, which goes 
towards building up structure, and it acts 
conveyor within the plant, so that we may say 
that it is the life in the sense that we say the 
blood is the life. That deserts are usually such, 
not from lack of elements of plant food, but 

* through aridity. That all arable soil contains the 
fertility requisite for multitudes of crops, and 
that under artificial conditions under which 
water relations can be controlled, crops can be 
raised indefinitely, as in China, Japan, India, 
Palestine, etc. Where irrigation is practiced the 

to have held its own for
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hundreds, even perhaps thousands of years ofï
3-1 continuous culture. iri As a general rule the water content of the soil 

increases as we go downward, the under soil fur
nishing a grand reservoir“of moisture available 
for the return of water to the surface through the 
action of capillarity. Capillarity as measured by 
soil in tubes has been traced vertically 44 inches. 
In natural soil on bluffs along a shore the effect 
of capillarity in raising water has been noticed a 
dozen feet or more.

v• i a i.jui v. j—,— across------- .... .
follow his choice tack on six-ipch boards until the doorway is 

closed ; or it may be closed up at once when 
filling commences,
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«t Capillarity brings an 
immense body of water to the surface to be re
moved as aqueous vapor by evaporation, and 
during some months the amount of evaporation 
exceeds the rain fall for the month. Evaporation 
is practically a surface phenomena, and may be 
checked in great degfeé by any device that will 
prevent capillary water from reaching the surface. 
Experiments at Geneva, N. Y., with sod land, 
bare soil, and soil frequently stirred, showed that 
frequent stirring of the surface, retarding the 
flow of capillary moisture to the surface, had very 
much to do in conserving the moisture of the 
soil. In August 1887, with a rain fall of 3.03 
inches, the saving in favor of cultivated 
amounted to the equivalent-of 9775 gallons of 
water ; in 18§6, the conserving effect' of culti
vation was shown to be 111,637 gallons per acre, 
the rain fall being 2.86 inches ; in 1885, culti
vating the surface saved 5648 gallons per acre. 
The practical conclusion is that frequent stirring 

j of the upper layers of the soil breaks the connec
tion with the evaporating surface and conserves 

'** moisture to a very large extent. When the soil, 
as is the case when water stagnates in the earth,
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wide are the best.
The inside of the studding is first covered witht

kwhole surface, 
layer of boards. Care should be |aken to break

"-1
becomes hard or puddled, the water moves vety 
rapidly towards the surface and disappears as 

This explains in part why un-

T"
1

i the paper.aqueous vapor, 
drained clay soil suffers from wetness in spring 
and drought in summer, and also explains in part 
the apparent paradox that drained soil often 
contains more water in a drought than does soil

between,
the bottom of the sill.

The floor of the silo need be nothing but the
>!

5 (

k
that is undrained

In plowing, the turned soil does not rest in 
’close contact with the under soil until consolida
tion is effected by rain, etc., and the disturbed 
section gives off its own moisture to the atmos
phere, and regains but little from the stored 
water below, 
abundant, no ill effects are perceived. In the 
summer, however, with shallow plowing, it is 
often difficult to secure germination of grass seed, 
or the continued life of the weak seedling. The 
turning under of raw manure is injurious fto 
capillary potion for 
during the dry season injures the soil for the re
ception of crops. A small amount of plaster,

i■

; the bottom before commencing to fillspread on
with corn will prevent the loss of any ensilage. | an animal to pull

The silo should be tied across the top at two 1 y , . g rnmmence ™adu-
, , , ,, well is not to overload him. Commence grauu

or three places with joists or a cheap able , a H ht load at first, and then gradu-
this latter may be made by “gthree stnmd as circumstances may seem neces-
of galvanized wire, which cost^about three sary_ Get t°he confidence of your team and it 
cents per pound ; five pounds will make a cable wp] onjy be a load that they can not pull, that 
sufficiently long to reach across an ordinary silo, will cause them to refuse. But a young horse

»'» >■—»■“15 » 2« “» siUïïThÆsf.rd kS'£t‘,h.‘5
sills should be secured at two or three places not alde to do what he is required, is often ruined 
with a cable of this kind, which, as it will rest so tbat no dependence can be placed in his will- 

tlie ground, is out of the way, and will add ingness to pull when necessary, even but a sma
exertion may be necessary to pull through.

!» ... .¥

i
.

In the spring, when water is! k-It
!

f:

:iii lpng period, and thusi a
on
much to the security of the walls.
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'■ ii, Killing by Kindness.
Over the grave of hundreds of high - bred 

chickens can annually be written, with * strict 
regard for truth, the epitaph—killed by Wariness. 
They were hatched, and coddled, fed ipd crammed, 
peppered and salted and muetarded, until their 
little bodies were too highly seasoned lor this 
world. They were good and died young. While 
they were drooping, the old mongrel hen in the 
next yard was turned loose with her motley brood, 
whose plumage, like Joseph’s coat, was of many 
colors, and had to rough it for a living, and 
many of them in the fall crowed over the graves 
of their better-bred relations.

And, then, we hear the complaint, thorough- 
bred' chickens are so delicate. Delicate ! Great 
Scott ! If a human being was pampered as they 

s were, he would, 
have died as easily 
as they did. They 
were not bom del- 

! » * <f"' icate, but the
treatment, which 

,r they suffered 
made them so. If 
more sound com
mon sense was 
mixed with the 
chicken dough, 
there would be 
less delicacy 
among the chick
ens.—[Am. Poul
try Yard.

QPouliry.‘©he 'littpiarg. •3 i -,3ty
v

»I* ■"fBlack Bed Games.
The accompanying spirited illustration repre

sents a pair of these magnificent birds, and while 
all the different breeds of fowls have their ad
mirers. it is doubtful if any have as many as the 
Black Red Game. For the farmer who has 
unlimited range, and does not mind their flying 
proclivities there are few better varieties. 
They are usually very hardy , and stand the rigours 
of our northern winters readily. Their flesh is 
equalled by few varieties and excelled by 
The eggs as well have a finer flavor than those 
of most, if not all other varieties, and very few 
lay more of them in a year. Many people are 
not aware of the difference between Standard and

»A Professor Mistaken.
-Extract from a letter by Jdlius Gerard in the 

American Bee Journal :—
Mr. Chas. Morris, of the Philadelphia 

Academy of Science, writes concerning glucose, 
in Vol. III. of American Supplement to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, page 537, in the left- 
hand column, 21st line from the top, as follows : 
—“Glucose is used chiefly in the manufacture of 
table syrupe and confectionery, in the brewing 
of ale and beer, and to some extent as food for 
bees, and in the making of artificial honey. No 
reliable statistics can be had as to the quantity 
used in brewing, since brewers seek to conceal 
the fact of its employment, 
to the bees, the 
honey yielded by 
the bees is almost 
pure glucose. In 
artificial-honey 
making, the comb 
is made of para
ffine, and filled 
with pure glucose 
by machinery.
For whiteness and 
beauty it rivals 
the best white- 
clover honey, and 
it can be sold for 
less than half the 
price. Its one de
fect is, that it is 
not honey.”

Now, sir, this 
falsehood is given 
by a professor of 
science, and pub
lished as a fact in 
the Encyclopedia =j|
Britannica — a 
work to which 
thousands of peo
ple refer as au
thority.

If the author 
of the article on « ... 
glucose will take 
the trouble to 

out to the
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When it is fed
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He who will 

purchase a trio of 
fine fowls will soon 
become so much 
attached to them 
that he would not 
take for them ten 
times the money 
they cost.

No better use 
be made of 

k the small potatoes 
la than to cook them 
J for the hens, and 
m if fed alone they 
1? will require no 

other handling ; 
it is only neces
sary to mash them 
when something
else is to be fed
with them.
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GAMES.1 BLACK BED
-t

times as long as will those that are fertile.

and place them in a box for the fowls to pica 

over.

come

IcosT anI then put in artificial comb by whüe the pit birfi is bred for hu, corn-
machinery is false; and if he ha8 taken m) than bativeness and staying qualities alone, dollars ™ 
r dîd to'Sl toS'noTglve a nickel for all utUity and beauty being willingly sacrificed^ 

the volumes of the Encyclopedia Bntanmca. cent8 in fighting qualities. 6 n ^
hMr. A. I. Root, of Medina Ohio offers Asaoci&tioD| i„ their wisdom, (?) saw ht gi 

reward of $1,000 to any one who will show or pit Games at their last show, held at St.b^ïso^nyVsfrepS SSiïÏÏ January, and suchlot of birds as 

hîve been ^abroad about honey Mr. Root has exhibited in that class should cause them

sst»"'f,

“œ: s te*22-ssj y saw* “ a* -comb honey made by machmery, and that there 
never was any made.

ki
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i■
A dancer to be avoided in keeping fowls is 

over-crowding. Too many after budding a 
house of proper dimensions J^firattot.j ^

carriedhon^the fowls should be separ^insmaU 
flocks ; they will not do their best until this is

and bran.
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and kept clean, and when large enough plant out en0UgJf to fmit. Then plant the weds obtained
in the orchard. Give them the same care as to from these again, and so on for two or three gen-
nruninc and cultivation as you would a nursery orations of trees till we got one that weuld stand 
pruning ana cultivation j the climate without protection. But when I
tree till they are four or fiye years, > I Q w moat 0f the finest varieties of plums by
top graft them with the varieties you wish to grafting on our hardy natives, I do not re-

At this age three or four grafts will be gret 80 much that we cannot grow peaches. I
sufficient to form a new top. But they must not am trying pears on crab apple stocks, hut my ex-
all be put in at one time, or there is danger of P™tsm that Une are too recent to any

killing the tree. Put in half first year, and when with regard to small fruits, they can be
the grafts have made sufficient growth to take a grown in sections where it is almost impossible 

, „f the san then put in the other half, to grow apples. As the condition^ they require 
good share of the sap, tnenputm are winter mulching and a good covering of snow,
It is not well to cut the limbs off too sho ’ ’ and the latter they are almost sure to get, and it
any of the scions fail to grow, the end ot tne serye8 ag a very effectual protection, 
limb being covered with wax, will keep alive j wish farmers sons would take more interest 
and sound and send out shoots. Then the next in those things, and experiment themselves In 
an . , f haek and trraft I fact, every farm should be to a certain extent anspring cut a few inches farther back and graft “Srimmta! station and nature opens before 
again. In this way orchards maybe raised, ana them & wide gej^ for research and useful labor, 

varieties grown, in localities where the n0£ onjy jn the line of fruits, but in cereals as 
-J“V, have been a total failure. well. It is an old saying, “That he who causes

nursery trees ... ; _ two blades of grass to grow where only one grew
The usual system of cleft grafting is a ry ^ ,g g |,ic benefactor.” How much more 

simple process, and is easily learned. The main gQ then is he, who causes fruit to grow where 
obiect is to see that the inner cambium layer of none grew before, or by persevering expert-
th. Mrk 1. U» c,™. ™ <”*"« “** V.Sj
of the stock, and that your wax is good. Th ^ leaves behind him footprints on the sands 

made by melting half a pound of tallow, a | of time 
pound of bees wax and two pounds white resin
together, stirring well, not allowing it to boil, , ^ ,g nQw tolerabiy well settled than ensilage
and when melted pour into cold water and pull jg a yery suitable food for all kinds of sheep,
till it becomes white. Since that fact has been established, it is certain

, , , ... it • t-nfeg 0f that all intelligent farmers will shortly set about
I have always found that it is the trunks tting ensilage into its proper position as one

trees that fail, sometimes by bursting of the the conmion and indispensable products of the 
bark or sun scald, in tender varieties, and often farm. It is truly astonishing how slow some 

rot strikes in at the crotches. But if you people are to adopt any new practice, even after 
the rot str , , , . .- f it has been proved to be of the highest value,
can get a sturdy, hardy trunk that is a native of ^ ^ Ff progress fa eternai, and ensUage
the soil on which it grows, and graft the more ^ yet become the mainstay, in preference te 
tender varieties into its top, I believe it is the to roots and hay, of the flocks of Great Britain, 
surest way to succeed where the climate is un- Mr Qalen Wilson’s highly interesting account 
favorable. In this way I can grow the King of 0f the marked enrichment and improvement of a 
Tnmokins R I Greening, Grimes' Golden and farm by keeping sheep and pigs and growing roots 
Tompkins, K. *• nn„prv as a large item as the food supply is an example ,
many other varieties that utterly fail as 1 the ay8tem which originated in Norfolk a hun-
trees here. T. H. Hoskins, M. D., of Ver- I qreq year9 or 30 ago and which did such wonders 
mont in a paper on the hardy apples of Ver- for English agriculture, which soon became the 

«vs- In order to get long lived trees of admiration of all countries. The suggested

like Duchess and Tetofsky, should be planted worthy and profitable plan but for fear of prowl- 
a-nd grafted in the limbs when five or six years ing dogs. While sheep raising is one of the most
old He goes oh to say: Those who are now beneficial of cultures, dog keeping is one of the
planting0orchards would do well to act on this most utterly the reverse.
Lt in all future plantings, but Wjg from ^AGoon Y^n.-The H^tem^nesran^ow,

my own experience I would prefer a good, sound, ^ ]ast çalf January 16 1889, a* the age of four 
' native seedling to anything else for a foundation year8i niue months and twenty seven days. From 

oraft on And there is this additional advan- March 16 to 22, both included, she gave 420 
3 ... t . Tbev will come into pounds 1 ounce of milk which churned 33 pounds

tage with this system 1 hey will come P ounces of unsalted butter ; 12.53 pounds of milk
bearing much sooner and produce larger crops, mabing one pound of butter, and on March 20 
larger specimens, and of better quality, than 8he gave 59 pounds 8 ounces of milk which churned 
when grown on their own stocks. The same 6 pounds 64 ounces of unsalted butter ; 9.29 

8 , t, i 11S i bought a pounds of milk making one pound of butter,
system succeeds well P • 8 The feed given her daily during this test consisted
groat many plum trees of different varieties from q(. pounqs 0f hominy chop, 74 pounds of wheat 
nursery agents, and they generally lived till about bran, 34 pounds of cottenseed meal, an dall the 
ready to bear, and then a severe winter would hay she would eat.—[N. E. Farmer, 
kill them. I then began to top graft them on Milk cows, as milk cows, are valuable only in 
native seedlings, and I not only got them to proportion to the quantity and quality of milk 
1 , . , v,lf to bear earlv they produce, and in the class for cows in milk
Stand the winter, but cot them to bear early that alone> should be the point on
and abundantly. But care must be taken to nip wbjch the prizes should be decided. There are 
off the endt of the young shoots in August any nUmber of other classes in which good bodies, 

to make the wood ripen | vessels, heads, etc., can all be showed oft to full
advantage, whereas in the milking classes it 

..... is milk and milking capabilities that are wanted, 
make a very rapid growth when treated in tins ^gt these, therefore, alone decide who are the 
way and if not pinched back are apt to kill prize-winners in this class. The above indicates 
back in the tips, and sometimes get killed that English dairymen arc coming to their senses. 
u . • ■ The beefy Shorthorn shape and outline has been
entirely. as much a consideration in their dairy judgments

Mr. D. W. Beadle said, when in Barrie a few heretofore as performance at the pail and churn.
Vc lij ago that he thought peaches might even- it is time that a good many dairymen in Canada 
tually be grown as far north as this. His plan had an attack of the same kind of good sense.

garden anb (gPrcharfr.Ï ' r !

.... <’■4A Few Suggestions.*ft Summer apples should he picked from the tree
as soon as

I
early if intended for market—almost 
the skin begins to change color. When left 
too long the fruit becomes mealy. Summer 
pears also should be gathered one week at 
least before they ripen. Some of them rot at 
the cortMmd all are better when ripened in the 
house. There are a few signs which indicate to 
the experienced orchardist the proper time to 
pick pears ; change of color in the fruit and the 
parting of the stem readily from the branch are 
pretty sure indications.

A judicious thinning of fruit on the tree will 
be found a profitable operation, especially with 
the pear, and should not be overlooked.
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Hardy Faults for Northern 
- Districts.
BY C. O. CASTON.

1
1

r 'i,; . 4 . i

f: In the northern districts of our province the 
growing of fruit has been attended with consider- ; 

-able disappointment and failure; but I believe 
the time is coming when we will be able to grow 
many varieties of fruit successfully, in those dis
tricts where we have hitherto failed, or only par
tially succeeded. But in order to succeed, we 
must have something hardy enough to stand the 
severity of the climate. Some may say : We 
know that well enough, but how are we going to 
get it ? Well, I propose two plans, viz. : Selec
tions from the very hardiest of the Russian vari
eties, and the propagation of native seedlings, 
upon which to top-graft the varieties we wish to 

Among the Russian varieties or those of

1
;

is 1
i

I

r

f
I

S"
:

grow.
Russian origin, I don’t know that any has as yet 
been found to excel the Duchess rôyhafdiiiesS. 
The following list is given by Mr. Chas. Gibb, of 
Abbotsford, Que., as the most promising ahd 
"hardiest of the Russian apples yet tested: Yel
low Transparent, Cliarlottenthaler, Raspberry, 
Titooka, Golden White, Longfield and Arabka. 
We might add to these the older tested varieties, 
such as Duchess, Alexander and Tetofsky, and 
the Valdimer cherry might be well worthy of 
trial, as it is likely to succeed where other vari
eties fail. But experiments are now being made 
with several hundred varieties, and we may ex- 

among these that will stand

:

ki

;

L

;

r
pect to obtain some 
the climate of almost any county irffhe Province

,

of Ontario.
Mr. Gibb, speaking at the winter meeting of 

the Fruit Growers’Association upon the subject 
of hardy apples, said :- -In the District of Kayan, 
in Russia, which averages eight degrees colder in 
winter than the city of Ottawa, orcharding is the 
great business of the community. Speaking of 
his ; own experience, he says: With me the 
Russians are models of hardiness. But the trouble 
with them is. they are nearly all fall varieties, 
and not long keepers. But there is this gratify
ing fact about northern districts, viz., the 
farther north an apple can be grown, the 
better the quality, and the longer it will keep. 
For instance, the Wealthy grown in the south is 
a fall apple, while here it is a winter variety, and 
the Alexander, usually classed as a fall apple, 
keeps here till February. But I would strongly 
advise using the seed of some of our hardiest 
kinds, or better, seeds from native seedlings, 
or if there are none in the locality get some of 

obtainable, and plant them in the'

t'

1 , t f
5:

I
II

II ;,Sr the first year, 
and harden before winter sets in. As plums

irf

¥ |
. .

!! I
the nearest 
lall. They will come up the next spring.
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Hr I-T . 1“HI |ro
iing that letter, destined to bri i t such comfort to the 

lonely orphans, let us prece 1 it to its destination.
A handsome house on a fashionable avenue in the 

city of Augusta, Maine. We enter unhidden, a cosy 
«morning room which has already four black-robed, 
sadfaced occupants. Yes, these are the four girls 
which whose future our story has to do. It is three 
months since a terrible railroad disaster orphaned 
them in one fearful moment. The sad burial i 
were scarcely over, before an avalanche of ci 
came down upon the dead man’s property, 
spite of an honest lawyer’s best efforts, stripped the 
girls of every thing save their own immediate be
longings and their parent’s personal effects. They 
were no children, as their aunt imagined, but ranged 
In years fropa fourteen to twenty..

Honor, the eldest, was keenly alive to the serious
ness of their situation, and when she found 
they must leürve their beautiful home, penniless, she 
immediately cast about for some means of keeping 
together, and earning their living. She made up 
her mind,at once to leave the city, where living was 
so ruinously dear, and friends held so coldly aloof.

Accordingly she wrote in turn to each of her 
mother’s brothers, and her only sister, asking if they 
might come to them until such a time as they could 
secure work. The following letter was first rec eived 
in reply to her pitiful little note.

“Shelton, Mass., March 1st, 18-. 
Dear Nieces Yours duly received, and contents 

rs. Gorman and self regret exceedingly 
be Inconvenient to receive yoh as yoUre- 

close find ten dollars which may help you 
Your uncle.

It was in the edge of the evening, and a young 
moon was valorously contending with the shadows. 
Harry was resting on the piazza after a hard day’s 
work, and at the instant the wagon drove up to the 
house, was speaking to his mother of the expected 
arrival of the girls on the morrow. So when the 
four [black robed forms alighted, he Instantly 
divined thçir identity, and turning a bewildered, 
panic stricken face upon his mother gasped, “ They 
are four young ladies J"«f

(To be contiuned.)

(Sirclc. t

; t i iE£‘l NOT AFRAID TO WORK.” ■

■4 *
jcesRYE JOHNSON.BY Veditors 

and in
i,

PART 1.
“ Four girls !”
The unutterable dismay in Harry Stone’s voice 

was mirth provoking. His mother, a fine looking 
women of fifty, smiled as she raised her eyes from
th“Yes?fou^glris/^she repeated. “But I cannot 
understand how they come to be left penniless. 
Your uncle was reputed wealthy, and at the time of 
your father’s death, certainly had plenty of money ; 
foT he paid all the bills and burial expenses, besides 
leaving me a generous sum to enable us to remove 
to this place. He was always very kind to me, any 
way. He paid my expenses at school, when father 
ftnq mother thought my desire for a better education 
than the village school afforded, all nonsense. Now, 
I shall have an opportunity to repay in part the 
debt I owe him, for of course the children must 
come ”

Fr
'jZTOtmme Qftlajj’s 23>ep%■4

My Dear Nieces A- 
September, with its soft, hazy morning* and 

cool evenings, with sunsets gorgeous with 
golden glory, feels to the busy woman a very 
restful month, perhaps the most so of any in 
the year. The hurry of harvest with its attend
ant overwork is past, and it seems as if we could 
live and breathe, and think again. A bountiful 
harvest has blessed our labors, and we rest in the 
assurance that comfort and plenty will reign in 
this fair land of ours. We have had our taste 
of summer pleasures too. Our frolicsome boys 
have their camping, fishing and shooting, and 
the mother or sister will not readily forget the' 
bread, cake and pies, not to mention the bacon, 
eggs and butter, she packed for these expeditions, 
nor the condition in which they returned to her— 
hampers empty, clothes torn, faces sunburnt, 
and tired bodies.

Our girls have taken their fun too—excursions 
by rail or boat, picnics, and any number of plea
sant drives. Hpw cool and inviting their own 
well-ordered, tidy home looked to them after a 
trip on a dusty crowded oar, or the broiling deck 
of an excursion steamboat ; and hew tempting 
their own dainty appetizing tea after the 
scramble called “ tea ” at the picnic, with its 
attendant discomforts, such as ants, grasshoppers 
and greasy newspapers. After all, the home
coming is sweet, no matter how pleasant the day 
ha» been. These little pleasure parties are 
enjoyable enough in their way, but they help to 
give us a fresh stock of contentment for quiet 
home life. ,

To the dear mother, a retrospection of the 
summer months just past must be full of quiet 
satisfaction. The duties regularly performed for 
the comfort and pleasure of all her loved ones ; 
the responsive affection and appreciation of those 
she has so conscientiously labored for ; the grati
fying returns of the labors of the summer on the 
farm, and her own profits from eggs, butter, 
fruit, flowers and poultry ; all the members of 
her household happy and healthy,—must tend to 
fill the measure of her happiness to overflowing. 
The home of. the Canadian farmer under such 
circumstances should be the happiest on earth. 
Within easy access of markets for all his produce, 
either by rail or river, post-offices everywhere 
convenient, churches available to all, good roads, 
good schools, perfect laws justly and fearlessly 
administered, peace and plenty—where is there 
another land so blessed ?

Emerson says: “flood manners are the shadows 
of greet virtues. ” And our homes should be 
brightened by cultivation and refinement. To 
our bright, clever girls we must look to do this. 
Set the example in this important feature in our 
social life in country homes. No cast iron rules 

be laid down for guidance. All most be 
trusted to your good taste and tact ; and I need 
not try to tell ydu, my dear girls, what is refined, 
and good, and kind-hearted.

t

f

-i iOf course,” assented her son, lugubriously.
“ But, think of It, four girls 1 Four noisy, romping, 
mischievous girls. Good by to our quiet, happy 
home life. I only wish we could have lifted the rest 
of that mortgage ere assuming any extra expenses,” 
and Harry arose from the door step on which he had 
carelessly flung himself, when called by his mother 
to listen to the contents of the letter over which she 
had been weeping. He stood silently, looking away 
off over the blue, sparkling waters of the lake on 
whose immediate shore their home Was situated.

His mother eyed him wistfully, sighing heavily. 
At that he turned, and coming to her side kissed her
tC“ Besi'of mothers,” he said lovingly, “ just write 
to those forlorn little things at once. Make them 
feel how welcome they will be, poor children. Tell 
them to come at once. By the way, are they old 
enough to travel alone ? It not, 1 must go for them.”

“I haven't an idea how old they are, but they 
must be all small but this one. Honor, she signs her
self, and she writes a very nice letter. Well, I will 
write at once, for this letter has been long in coming 
and they must be waiting ere this for the reply.’ 
So saying she arose to enter the house, and with 
another caress Harry started off to his work, whistl-
in“Godbless my good boy,” fervently uttered Mrs. 
Stone, as she heard the cneery evidence of Harry s 
light-heartedness. He was the only son of his moth
er. and she a widow. ,, „ _ . .Five years before our storv opens, his father had 
died, after a long and painful illness. Their home 
had been In Chicago at that time ; but upon settling 
up business affairs, there was found to be absolutely 
nothing for the widow and her son save a small farm 
lying on the border of one of the beautiful Waukesha 
lakes In southern Wisconsin.

rry visited the spot and found it one of the 
most beautiful locations imaginable. A large, 
roomy old farm house, situated on a rolling point, 
and surrounded by a grove of fine old trees, made it 
possible for a home, and thither they at once re
moved, glad to leave the noisy city behind them. 

Scarcely were they settled in their new home, how-

it might be made, and what a lovely home it would 
the'mL^waVanfoid- and

it by hard work, he re-wrote the note for fifteen 
yf£ uudwas'bitthree mileslrom a fashionable

aaa-syfisM

another,’ foiïïSoftS 

soon as uttered. A vivacious young lady had dubb
ed the place “ Never Fail,” and being so appropriate, 
the name had clung to it, especially among the 
boarding-house keepers, who, açkiog any thing,
WHarr'y/whlfe working manfully in field and garden
current topics, and^was^decidedly’eompftniônable 
fellow. His mother thought him too quiet and sedate 
for a man of twenty-five, and many times regretted

isolated him from companionship of his own age and 
ability. He, however, had no vain regrets, and was 
as contented, happy a man as you could find in a
d0Ofnher1brolher’s family Mrs. Stone knew very

noted, 
that it 
quest, 
out.

.tf

Geo. Gorman.”
To say the girls were thunderstricken by this 

cruel letter would be to put it mildly. Honor rallied 
and sent her letter to the second uncle. After some 
time this reply was received :

“ Gorman Center, Mb., March 8th, 18—, 
Dear Girm Let me suggest that you waste no 

time coming here, but apply directly to the mills at 
Lowell for work. You will also thus save much ex
pense. Mrs. G. and the girls send love. Truly your 
uncle. Rob’t Gorman.”

Many tears were shed over this cold-blooded 
effusion, and the letter was sent to Aunt Nettie 
with little confidence in the result, as favoring them. 
After some delay the answer came, too long and 
rambling to produce here, but’Dontalning even less 
comfort than the others had.

“ The hateful, horrid old thing,” cried Hetty, the 
youngest. After all papa has done for her, giving 
Clarice two winters In society, and—oh dear—I just 
hate her. * It would ruin my daughter’s chances,”’ 
mocked the girl, “‘to have It known their Augusta 
relations were seeking situations.’ Come, Honor, 
let’s go begging among strangers, rather than do 
anv more of It among relatives.”

Honor smiled sadly at her sister’s Impulsive 
words. She realized fully how helpless they would 
be if some kind friend did not assist them. They 
could remain where they were until the first of 
June, she thankfully remembered, but how sad she 
felt when she thought of the uncertain future. 
Strange that their friends were all “ fair weather" 
ones.

After a long consultation, another sad, appealing 
little letter was sent to the Aunt Millie In far off 
Wisconsin, whom they had never seen, but whose 
excellencies their father had never wearied in re
lating. I have told of its reception, but the answer 
lingered long upon the way, and the girls were half 
sick with "hope deferred” ere it at last arrived.

They were sitting together, gloomily discussing 
the future, which seemed so terribly uncertain, 
when they heard the postman’s knock. Hetty 
bounded away, returning almost Immediately with 
a letter. It was addressed to Honor, and she broke 
the seal with trembling fingers.

“ Gear Orphan Nelces : (It began.) Your dear 
letter was long in coming to hand, and I fear, you 
are troubled by the delay. Dear children, why did 
you not come on at onee. Instead of stopping to 
write. Will I have you for a little time? H 
could you ask. Or for a moment be fearful of your 
welcome ? If you can be content with the quiet life 
of a farm, where there is much work and little play, 
you will be more than welcome,, for your dear 
father’s sake, arid I hope when I cofne to know you, 
for your own.” • i „

Then followed minute directions mr the journey, 
whici she regretted they must make alone. A 
generous bank bill was enclosed for expenses.

When Honor had read the last word, she dropped 
the letter in her lap and covering her face with her 
hands, cried softly. The loving kindness traceable 
through every line completely unnerved her after 
the cruel hardness of the others.

“Hurrah for Aunt Millie !” cried Hetty excitedly, 
“she’s the stuff.” „“Hetty !” In displeased surprise, from Honor, 
who, however, was forced to smile at the girl’s 
exuberant delight.

"I tell you. Honor, there are times when a slang 
phrase seems the only thing expressive enough. 
Aunt Mil’.ie is a-ajiriek, but l won’t say it again," 
and the look of mj&ck contrition on Hetty’s face 
made them all laugh through their tears. .

How gratefully happy the four were as they went 
about their packing. Honor in particular, upon 
whoso elder shoulders all the responsibility had 
rested, felt like a new being. In fact, although it 
was their life long home they were leaving, and 
their parents’ graves, allwere cheerful and satisfied. 
The prospect of life on alarm seemed delightful to 
them, for they had only- spent an occasional week 
outside the city during their lives.

So as soon as their preparations could be com 
pleted, they were under way and In dpe time a 
conveyance hired at Oconomowdc, .set them down, 
bag and baggage, at “ Never Fail,"
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ülCncU <®om’» department.i be ladylike,1 and in good taste. Some are 
seen with an elaborate border of drawn-work 
above the broad hem, while others have in
sertions above it, but all must be white. Many 
young ladies can decorate their own handker
chiefs in drawn work, and at a far less cost

Do you- know, I often think we are improvi
dent and reckless in regard to every-day love to 
which we have grown accustomed. Some day 
it may be taken from us very suddenly ; then, 
with a heartache, we shall realize what we have 
lost. So let us weave bright sunshine into 

A the dull warp of every-day life. But
thinks I hear you say I have preached 
enough ; so we will finish this lovely after- 

out in the sunshine. We can almost 
envy that tall group of sunflowers their 
Warm corner by the garden wall ; disc after 
disc of their sunny faces has been raised ^ 
to brighten that spot. Now they han& heads 
bent,, as if ashamed that all their pretty 
yellow petals had gone. Moore has taken 
the sunflower as an emblem of constancy in

! » : ■ ;■
L ' >iMy Dear Nieces and Nephews : — While 

my nieces are busy washing the dinner dishes, 
or making breakfast, baking, sweeping or ironing, 

do you, m| dear boys, just take up the 

Advocate and read your letter from Uncle 
Tom. „ . v

While “ the waves of shadow ” passed over 
the ripening, waving grain, my thoughts 
were with you ; and as the self-binder—that 
prince of farm implements—came with lordly 
mien, and seemed to say as it went : “More 
power ; take me faster, and I’ll show you 
how I can work ; ” my thoughts travelled with 
you as it encircled that field. We have seen 
the standing grain, gracefully bowing ere it 
lay low, sheaf by sheaf, as if in obeisance to 
the stately tread of power. Neither was I 
far away as you gathered them up, one by 
one, and made your nice even lines of gather
ed tens, pretty close together this year# Like 
some haunting tune came the words, read 
long ago, to mind, of another scene : “White 
to the harvest,” and “truly” it is “great.”

Then the hauling in and heavy pitching, 
tired arms and hot mows, came with it, till 
the full bams could take no more. Then 
came the threshing time, when1 steam-power 
seemed to say, “ I scorn the strength of your 
puny hands, as the tempest scorns a chain.” 
But the whistling died away in the distance, 
and the lumbering of the heavy wheels in the 
darkening night told us all was over till the 
barn is refilled. In the lull, which comes as 
calm after a storm, my boys have time to 
breathe. jUp early and late at work, short 
noon spells and busy, busy days have been 
the rule ; but thoughts return to the familiar 
haunts and the half-read book resumed, and 
the newspaper once more gets a hearing or a 
reading.

How quickly the time is passing. It’s a 
way time has. How shortly ago this grain, 
now gathered, was sown. Yet in that time, 
moonlight and dew, storm and wind, sun
shine and shower, have performed their 
part, and have brought the little seed grains 
through all the process, blade and ear, to 

• the full grain again. The thoughts which
! I would express, Alice Cary seems to put in

my mouth :—
“We must not hope to be mowers.

And to gather the ripe gold ears.
Until we have first been sowers.

And watered thq furrows with tears.
“ Is it not just as we take it.

This mystical world of ours ?
Life’s field will yield as we make it 

A harvest of thorns or flowers.” o
In the shadowy past, when Britain’s 

fertile lands were traversed by the rude 
savage, even through the darkness shadows 
of heathen rites, there was kept a harvest 
home in thankfulness to the giver of their 
good things. What have we to offer in 
our enlightened age, centuries later—what 
thank-offering do we lay on God’s altar ?

One night in February, 1886, a white-haired 
stood as he had done over seven thousand

’
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the lines :—
“ The heart that has truly loved never forgets,
“ But as truly loves on to the close.
“ As the sunflower turns on her god when he 

sets.
i “ The same look

The fields are bare of grain, but a soft, 
green undergrowth makes them look fresh 
again, and seems to furnish luxurious food for 
the sleek, lazy, soft eyed cows.

The golden rod, with its soft feathery 
bloom, is flaunting its beauties along every 
fence, and as it is the last bloom of wild 
flowers it makes us feel sad when we think 

Growth seems to have

I

9
)

that she turned when he rose.”
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they are over. .
ceased, the berries of the mountain ash have 
taken on a faint yellow tinge, and the burrs 
of the chestnuts are already turning brown.
There is a drowsiness over the whole face of 
nature, as if its work was finished and 
there was no more need of energy. The work 
of maturity is being rapidly pushed forward. !

Hark! through the dim woods dying.
With a moan.

Faintly the winds are sighing 
Summer’s gone.
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I! -n ..-J!Minnie May.
r aV KBFashion Notes.

The wçaps, in preparation for the first cool j* 
days of autumn, are capes made chiefly of I 
light cloth or coarse woollens, usually with*

cloth 
telets

■

- K,-

velvet in combination. A mouse grey 
has a collar cape of black velvet, pm

I*with short tabs have a yoke and girdle of vel
vet, or a velvet point in the back and some 
equivalent for it in front. Just as in the ;,;■$
case of autumn dresses, light tints will be g 
much used for wraps also, to distinguish them 
from darker winter garments. A cream wool 
wrap with dark green velvet will be ex
tremely elegant for October. Long cloaks 
will be worn for mornings and short wraps for 
calling, except when a long cloak is worn for 
extra protection, and is removed before enter
ing the drawing room. Toques will constitute 
the principal head-gear for autumn, partic
ularly tulle toques of all colors. Some are of 
the round turban shape, adorned with a 
crescent in front. An aigrette, or butterfly, 
or a wing, is sufficient for this small piece of 
head-gear. Autumn toilettes, it is said, con
tain the germs of winter fashions. If that is 
the case, some of the indications are signifi
cant. None of''the skirts are quite plain.
On the front, at the sides, or at the back, _ 
somewhere there are gentle curves or fluctua- ES 
tions of the folds ; it is raised here or draped 
a trifle there, but never quite straight. As 
to the winter colors, there is not likely to 
be any change this winter ; the shades 
will remain just about the same, and any
shade that looks best on the fair wearer _ , , ....
will bo fashionable. Woollen dresses with borders than they could purchase them. Ian shoes ana timeg before, on a platform, thrilling his
are still in favor, and Will \e worn for winter stockings never found much f»vor m “e of I audience. He came to the words “young, man,
makini? a stvlish and becoming dress. Velvet well dressed women. They had a tendency to „ , _
™bbongwill be much used for trimming bopnets make the feet look large, and were a startling mab your record clean. He uttered no more- 
anil dresses Dark purple and red shades, such contrast to almost every toilette, and none but those were his dying words. A sainted request
as dahlia and rosewood, are seen in silks, very wealthy ladies could afford to keep them ^ h &n and john b. Gough passed into the
ribbons and velvets for bonnets and dresses, just for the sake of the few dresses they would 

white handkerchief will always ! harmonize with.
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5—Numerical Enigma I (And^now^Vhave notthe'leMt doubt but that you
(Dedicated to H. A. v\.) will «mess this at once, puwlere witty.) ■

“ Brain twister,” Eh Î Ah there, let me see. You know. Uncle Tom, that you wouldn t pome
Whom did you say this “ brain twister might be ; 1 down .

Uncouth ! Yes, I mean it, I j'VB had a grand time ; and f might aswe|l atate.
Don’t you think yourself its alittle absurd Thatthepleasures I spoke of were mine.
BUsTerhFsTands6 “‘^LhtotdTshes ”who could V Prom the fifth to the tenth of the month number

ask. J" «Il œ^^MUsthat I owe ;
œIN»Wow.u«,; but

2SE ^°uM^y^andmelpUintnyounr ? That I’uS ways remember mt whole.

Yoflook rather 6.8. 7 ; is it 1, 6,3, 4, that you are ? - HARRY A. WOODWORTH.
I’ll 7,9,2,5,9 you alone if you’ve got the catarrn. io-Geoouaphical Invitation.
SSdU&"ÎSdSÎco2Zr»MdSSiadieu. My fl^North-weat Territory) (head south of
^^S?C^d^in”V^-B^.me time',

Again that “brain twister’’comes to my mind, so do I (cape in Nova Ze“bl*)' Km?
To tell who it is, I cannot. I’m blind. I ip0rt in Jamaica) welcome to my (buy in BamnI’ll lust give a guess and say that it s you, I r.nnH) and our (lake in Manitoba) ad promise
As you twïst^our brains about like a screw. (river in Cape fteton) and (moimtalu ta

k... »» i u. aaKgg
srsasusa
SZJ'&’Sîü', S’ttS’StStito'

srtsartS ttWtiiAU.) m
Çs&Rf35ëgBS8&fesrE^SEîHBlai

---------------------*=^SSL

?• mmmmhappiness and heaven. Who shall limit your 
possibilities 1 With untarnished reputation, with 
clear mind and sound body, strong from your 
harvest work,-who, I ask, shall say to what 
round of the ladder you may not climb i

Make difficulties and adverse circumstances 
serve you, by developing your determination and 
will power. No thin-skinned carpet-knight, but 
a fully-developed stating man, physically and 
mentally. Some one has said a missionary re
quires to be a man—not of dough of jelly, or of 
putty—but of oak, of rock and of iron. More 
than missionaries need it. Begin now by losing 
no golden minute, but improving each.

But my letter is long and time is up, and
intention of having a long talk atout toe fore 
we are going to attend, is frustrated. Chooses 
good one-London Provincial, if possible. Need 
Uncle Tom tell a boy what to see ! O dear, no 
—for did he attempt to be company for one, what 
a time he would have—but get a prize list before 
going, and know what you tcanZ <o sec most par
ticularly, then. (1) Go *lone «d see^ (2)

«Æi
anThoughyou should see Uncle Tom with specs 
and pencil, you will not know him, and his 
* - cabm ” WinJet be exhibited. He may know
his nieces and nephews, however. He ahnost
wishes, sometimes, to come like Santa Claus, 
and see those nicely kept stabtes those orderly
out-buildings, those fining M»JThere ever be 
buggies when you get them. May there 
nice boys behind them is the wish of

Uncle Tom.
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>r> <1:' - •6 - Illustrated Rebus.
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P g —For the encouragement of my nieces in 

the puzzle department, whom I have noticed «« 
.1 » « little backward about contributing, I will give

the
October November or December, a Uoiaen 
Days” puzzler’s directory, to be “

a^EsasasgSi
:M»llLo;Kr:"^rr|e
played in our compositions, and totMW 
standard of the puzzle column in the future.

Uncle Tom.

7—Cryptogram. 
a. Cr uzw uzwl ocmx, 

Vzwos beem rlza xocmx, 
Kqexe kqondx beem aeebou qcs: 

Au-xeor, gns c,
Gns acne, sms av,

Gns qzv c sz. zl ses.the ?■;
•iFair Brother.

8—Skeleton Diamond.

to August Ponies.

Patî^ked u^tha broadOTtoj Kriu ohln,
^u4PyomhonoF” fo°d “e™£ he glanced at 

the door,
“I’m sweeping 

floor.”

Diagram Answers
Io o

o
o o o

o oo
o o

Goo oC 6 o o
oo

oo
o o dirt out but leaving the Ithe°o o o1Puzzles# E A C E 2— Kair Brother.S-1—Beheaded and Curtailed.

-atche- -eithe-. ieeesez.,^..
B to D- Raiment.
B to F—Heedlessness.
B to H-A pupil.
C to G-A°nBauthof (American).
” £ E—To'handle lightly.

H to D—Separate 
H to F—To conceal.

’*
U NEh- -ursue- -w- -are- BKA. HOWKIN8. u 4- Curate.

U y 8A2—Numerical Enigma.
My whole is composed of 26 letters.

r.s a Bering for the head.

the

My A19.1.is the or-po8ite of LIZZIE UHVDEN.

T
A c L E sB A H N 5-Deceit for the 

8 deceiver Is fairdeal-
B ,ng’

TT
L I0 U
A

NK ;M 6-An Almanac.J Fair Brother. I8L E
7 -To err is human, to forgive divine- 

Our hearts are the gardens.
Our thoughts sre the roots.

Our words are the blOammB,
Our deeds are the fruits-

10-Where-ln.
Names of those who have ISent Cor

rect Answers to July Punies.
WlllieN Hedner, Jessl^ “or^eeynryL l“ e 

&MG°rieeve fcSSR Elinor Moore. Edward Mc-

9- Enigma.

ftKSffMÿieESs*.
In boxing, in wresjjin*. h and atÇletlc game.
In tournament, ball-m c“ efully done without 
(These sports are an tu»
In theU“Oym.” and the ball ground men get lots of

(To'make'use of a stereotyped, hackneyed expres

sion, event “ was a beautiful sight.)
KSS&SSSf h
MaUattUfeeeltoJof M ">«' ”ac" 90nI“nd
warcbfhe brave soldiers drive the invading boats 

back j) nr.„.esslon of many a boat

..<

8-
3—Half Square.

1— A little apron.
2— To fancy.
3 - Congenial.
4— Nimble.
5— A number, 
tt—A number.
UnnFieRMDER’8SAPVOCATE.

Fair Brother.

Diagram:—
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *
* * *

* *

i
;

i
t
r
i
t 4—The Latest “Drop.”

dropped. , ,f _0m y-u- -cb?ng

'------- 1

’i
i Read- -a 

___ d b- -
(1)

îjstt p»t

lim oud ."

s w, p
I,

You’d bet- -r - - 
- ncl- s p- - 

- - -m- *

a4
ft

it rf -V- * -
ie H arby A. Woodworth.
r*
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cannot fail to bring a liberal and exhaustive res
ponse from all classes, and thus realize the purpose 
of the projectors to have an Exposition which shall 
be more than a State affair, but, as its name indi
cates, be in ffcct an International Exposition.

That the Fair will include a large? display of 
stock and agricultural products is manifest when 
the rich tributary country is considered and its 
resources remembered.

But it is not in agricultural and horticultural 
display alone that the Detroit International Fair 
ana Exposition will afford attractions. While 
this may not be neglected, and while the develop
ment of good stock is of paramount importance 
to a section where a majority of the people are 
engaged in agriculture, the spirit of the times 
demands that the gentler side of humanity be 
catered to, and as a consequence there will be

AN ART EXHIBITION,

of no mean proportions which will be a feature 
of the fair. Here will be shown the American 
Prize Fund Collection, numbering 350 paintings 
by 200 of America’s leading artists. These too 
will be supplemented with additional selections 
in the line of oil paintings which will be a matter 
of general interest and an education in them
selves. Here will also be shown the famous 
“ Russian Wedding Feast” and “The Last Days 
of Mozart” each in themselves rare attractions 
and paintings of world-wide celebrity and which 
alone would be objects of note in any exhibition.

It will be remembered that in 1883 Detroit 
conducted what was known as the Art Loan 
Exhibition, one of the most successful affairs 
of the kind ever gotten up and which drew 
thousands of interested and delighted visitors to 
her gates. Somewhat after this plan, but of 
course in not so extensive a manner it is proposed 
to make of the Art Exhibition of the Inter
national Fair a feature which shall be at once an 
object of attraction to those interested in art but 
an education as well, and which shall make this 
department one long to be remembered by the 
delighted thousands who will visit the great 
Fair.

; y DETROIT’SNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.I ■ * H$ SPECIAL NOTICE
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisements suspec 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheli 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They Will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
oases by paying for goods only upon their delivery.
fW All Advertisements, to insure insertion, m<ust 

be in this office by the twentieth of each month.

INTERNATIONAL PAIR.n f
ted of 
ess, we

: f
ri -*L 1; a..î

The Coining Attraction of the 
City of the Straits.

v>.
f !

<.1r- It 1 1
(

A Complete Exposition of the 
Growth of the Central North

west-Art, Stock, Mechanics, 
Husbandry, Racing—Every 

Taste Catered to, and the 
Event One that will 

Attract All.

I
)! f

years’ experience. With.
rw^î7îVHor;»1jbk
BLE TO VOIT. Seedie. stamp 
Ibr Illnatraled Book.

CMS. CLOTHE,
Club feet made natural in 5 months without cutting. Patented.
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PUBLIC SALE OF?.
; Shorthorn ’Chile, Leicester Sheep, The approaching International Fair and Ex

position to be held in Detroit September 17th to 
27th inclusive, will be a great 
already assured so far as the attractions are con
cerned, and the population of the territory tribu
tary to that location can be safely relied on to 
avail themselves of the advantages and oppor
tunities offered.

The situation of Detroit is such as to give to 
the inhabitants of that great territory, stretching 
from Buffalo on the east to Lake Michigan on the 
west, and including the entire States of Michigan, 
Ohio, Indiana and Ontario, ease of access to her 
borders. And the city itself is becoming each year 
more and more the goal of excursionists from all 
contiguous points, who find in the historical lore 
of this, one of the earliest settled portions of the 
West, as well as in the natural beauties of her 
surroundings, much of interest and attraction. 
The broad banks of the beautiful river ; the 
river itself, one of the most charming bodies of 
water in the world, its bosom carrying the 
greatest commercial fleet man has ever known ; 
Belle Isle Park lying in the midst of this green, 
lake-fed current, a gem of emerald beauty ; Old 
Fort Wayne, with its real live “ Regulars” 
soldiers ; the Canadian shore on the opposite 
side. All these are full of interest, and make 
Detroit a charming place for pleasure.

BUT THE FAIR ITSELF

-' ------ AND------

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
At Lot No. 80, tt. R.. four miles west of Caledonia, 

on the G. T. R., Township of Onondaga, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1889,
Consisting of twenty choice Shorthorn Cattle.of the 
best Bates blood; thirty Leicester Sheep, and 
thirty purethred Berkshire Pigs, a fit age for breed
ing. Catalogues ready after the 16th September. 

Sale at U o’clock, a. m.
WILLIAM BOUCLAS,

Caledonia P. O., Ont.

! This issuccess.r

I

285-a

PRELIMINARY NOTICE !
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SALE

—FROM THE—

<1
“ MUSIC HATH CHARMS.”

In keeping with the aim to make the Inter
national Exposition one that shall surpass any
thing of the kind ever known in the West, 
Cappa’s world famous Seventh Regiment Mili
tary Band has been engaged to supply music 
during the entire Exposition, and thus visitors 
will enjoy the most finished production of Mili
tary music that this country affords.

THE RACING EVENTS.

MOREMODGE HERDS&FLOCKS
I propose selling about the middle of OCTOBER, 

by Public Auction, at Guelph, Ont., a large selec
tion of pure-bred stock, consisting of
SHORTHORN AND HEREFORD CATTLE,

COTSWOLD AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP,
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS

■

.

Not the least of the features of the Fair will 
be the speed contests, and these will be of a 
nature that can not fail to be of interest to every 
one interested in speed and fine stock. Among 
these may be mentioned the Four-in-Hand Races, 
the Coaching Races, the Steeple Chasing, the 
Hurdle Jumping ; all of exciting interest 
supplementing the set races which will be of 
no mean order.

Thus may be briefly mentioned the many 
attractions of the Detroit International Fair and 
Exposition. But these do not embrace all that 
will be found of interest ; the Machinery Hall ; 
the Floral Palace, where will be the display of 
the Michigan Horticultural Society in its nine
teenth annual exhibit ; the Palm Garden ; the 
Industrial Halls ; the Apiary ; the magnificent 
display of blooded horses, cattle, swine and 
sheep ; the beautiful river flowing by ; the 
myriad objects of interest that Detroit affords, 
will make the First Annual Exposition of the 
Detroit International Fair and Exposition one of 
great interest and an education to all attending.

Arrangements have been made with all roads 
centering there for one-half rate, and coming at 
a season when Indian summer will largely en
hance the pleasure of attending ; the success of 
the enterprise is already assured.

Full particulars as to date, etc., in October issue. 
Catalogues on application.

F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St., Guelph, Ont.
285-a

?:

MV STANDARD WINDMILLS andI
For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:— The grounds include 70will be the attraction, 
acres, and, lying on the banks of the river, will 
be reached either by boat, steam cars, horse cars, 
or by electric street road.

The bpildings will cover fourteen solid acres,

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Pire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries, 
Breweries,

jpjs Sewage, Mines, 
|j Draining

i

and are artistic in outline and in detail, com
prising the largest strictly Exposition building 
in the world, erected exclusively for Exposition 

In these buildings will be held the

1 I
: x

Institutions,
Gardens,
Green Houses,
Town & Village U 

Water-works, ■

purposes.
great Exposition. It is not to he an agricultural 
fair alone ; it is not to be merely an industrial

Æii

fair ; nor is it simply an exposition ; but it is a 
grand combination of all these features, which 
makes it the greatest institution of its kind in 
the world.

IWt

Low Lands.•:
These cele

brated Wind
mills are madt 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfectly 
controllable in
gales, and uni- , _ .
form in speed. 'Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to
ONTARIO PUMP COY,

TORONTO, • • ONTARIO. 279-y

Geared Mills 
for chaff cut
ting, root pulp
ing, threshing, 
sawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

285a
. ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

js the aggregate of prizes offered, a sum which 
cannot fail to attract the widest interest among 
exhibitors, and which alreadyris being responded, 
to bv large numbers. So large a list of prizes is 
uncommon, and, covering as the sum does, the 
several departments included in the premium list,

l *HEREFORD CATTLE
A few choice Heifers and two imported Cows, for 

sale cheap, or exchange for good horses-
. ;

HARRY R. MOORE,|!
1 285-a 420 Oxford Street, LONDON.
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PSEED WHEAT!H II ■ ■ .$Pi iMini ; > :fr ; • f-lalieai THE FOUR HARDIEST. AND 
LARGEST YIELDING WINTER 
WHEATS IN CULTIVATION.

For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grattf.
■ ■ - -

•in
ii

f
VOLUNTEERThese ready-mixed Paints are no 

ohemioal combination of benaine or 
soap mixture, but are simply 
fashioned paints ground to a degree 
of flnenees not attainable in hand
made paint. They are guaranteed 
to cover more, last longeivand give 
better results than any other paint.

Decorate your homes ! ! ! ! ! 285

W A square-headed bearded 
r variety, with a red berry :

i very har.ly and prolific. Per 
j / bush, (imp.), Ü00: home- J grown, $2.50. Bags Included.

old-.1r-

-t MANCHESTER kWill unload on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary in order to 
change from one mow to another, will unload a 
load of hay in four fork fulls. All ears made of 
malleable iron. All forks made of steel. Machines 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or no sale. The 
purchaser to be the judge. Responsible agents 
wanted lie- all unoccupied territory. None hut re
sponsible men need apply. Send for circulars and.

îA bald, red chaff wheat, 
with a fine red berry, of hardy 
texture. Woe, 1] ft) per 
bush. Bags Included.

?ERTEL’S | VICTOR
4

;

EARLY RED CLAWSON .terms.
(NOVBLTi?) rQ A very productive brown 

chaff, bald sort, with very

bush.. *7 50 ; 2 bush., $14.00. 
Bags included.

TTA ? PRESS 6
Most rapid, durable and economical. So war
ranted or no aale. Capacity on* to two ton per 
hour. Descriptive circulars free.

JONES’ WINTER FYFE
Threshing Machines. (NOVELTY).

White chaff, and free from 
beards; very early ; grata of 
medium size, hard and darX. 
Two ok. packet, SI, post-paid.

1

[THE NEW MODEL the common-sense sherf ufter
!
:

Send for descriptive Cata
logue.

J. S. Pearce & Co.,
iAddress—

,

Sfeswa
guaranteed. Price, $8.00.

As built at Canton, Ohio, and by
I

Joseph Hall Machine Works.

The Best-Beete» Thm Eier Bow,
The Cleanest Thresher in America. Moderate in Price. 

Superior in Workmanship.

SEED MERCHANTS.
ONT.LONDON, I865-aM. T. BUCHANAN, Manchester Wheat.

.
INGEBSOLL. 285a i CANADA’S GREAT

iMMiHiTiffl urn asd toe Fmi INDUSTRIAL
:

I

E

The Fence best suited for farms, gardens, or-

Take no other. Write to _ctn#Ma.— Wire Fence Go. Office and Factory—151 HiverJOHN LIVINGSTONH^^o | gj^ÇoroIlto, Ont. Fence Machines for sale. M)-t

-----AN!

AGBICULTURiL UP0SITI01I 1
b

284-b

) uJ.G.C. SEPTEMBER 9th TO 21st.
■"""-tiiss asrr«ïs?ss ru"”

Newest ft Best Special Features that money can procure

Lists' and Forms drop a post curdto^ g[tI
Man. aid Sec.. Toronto

I

best in the world.THE

i

J. J. WITHROW. Pres.

I Tok

CENTRAL FAIR
—WILL BE HELP IN THE—

CITY OK1 HAMILTON

MONDAY,TUESDAY. WD«SMYJHURSMY&FRIDAY

concerts and illuminations.
BKUCR,
President.

, etc.
»-

* an m--=■
I .■ 295

4
. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Application. LDescriptive Catalogue Mailed Free on C. K. SMITH.F. C.
284-b Secretary.

COCKSHIJTT PLOW CO., (Ltd.) -
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WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINT.
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EF f ;rrf

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !p
'A

v4w^^SraiSS515SftiJ3!5SSi
the country for the boy» they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Home». There are SWARRAflWe

lÉMTEvgâ
at present nearly MOO children In these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life ; and those 
who are sent to Canada will he selected with the 
utmost care,,with a view to their moral « 
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. I 
qairing suhh help are invited to apply to

MR ALFRED B OWEN,
Attirer, DR. BARNAHDO’8 HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

y ?
:

i|| . ■ "e This LEAD is known 
from Halifax to British 
Columbia as the BEST, 
FINEST and PUREST in 
Canada.

; &-v m-,i"
■ COMFORT AT LAST..1,

?
PATTEBSOTS m k VERMIN DESTROYER

Sure death to ticks, vermin on cattle, homes and 
poultry. A powder easily applied and perfectly 
harmless. Wm. Linton, Stock-breeder, Aurora, 
says of it:—“The beat article in the market,” En
dorsed by the leading farmers.

Trial package SOTtbymaU*’ Price, «ft*. 880-y

h I?
886

rpO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness 
-L and noises in the head of 83 years’standing by 
a simple remedy. Will send a description of it 
ntu to any person who applies to NICHOLSON, 
80 John Street, Montreal. P.Q. 877-v

X--

-I

MANITOBA■
V.;

%

;
I, i-

The Prairie Province Offers Great Advantages to 
Those Who Contemplate Removing

from Ontario,
Especially to those who purpose following AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS. The present season 
has demonstrated more than ever the very great PRODUCTIVENESS OF MANITOBA’S 
SOIL. The Province has produced this year under most unfavorable conditions a crop that 
would be called an EXCELLENT ONE IN ANT OTHER COUNTRY.

Vi
N

Wi

\\
.

i

ri ••

FERTILITY OF SOIL UNSURPASSED.i i
-

M F
1

v ■ THE VERY BEST LANDS Can be Easily Obtained in Settled Districts.t

■

i

INCREASING RAILWAY FACILITIES.!
i

I •i

Full infomation at DEPARTMENT AGRICULTURE AND IMMIGRATION, WINNI
PEG, or MANITOBA GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICE, TORONTO.

i

‘ vr
;

285-a.V

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
I . A. ROSS «fc CO.j

;
til! ESTABLISHED 1877.

We have over 1,000,000 acres for sale in the best districts in the Province. 200 improved farms for sale. 
We are sole agents for the sale of lands of four loan companies, and consequently can give you some cheap 
farms and easy terms of payment. We have been inspecting lands for loan companies and private individuals 
for the past twelve years and know every farm within a radius of 50 miles around Winnipeg. Parties buying 
from us get the benefit of our experience. Send for list of land or any other information. Large blocks of land 
a specialty. References—British-Canadian Loan Co., Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold Loan & Savings 
Co. (Ltd.), Manitoba & North-west Loan Co. ... ^

D. A. ROSS & CO., 2 William St., Winnipeg.

;I
I!

I '
!

I

!

- 285-y
c

'1
TT.iii L■t

Iif
u..-a,

*

1
y-X

4
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i

f . & I. P. GÏÏB&H & GO.
100 8ny Hun St, Montréal,

MANUFACTURERS OWIt.
SOFA, CHAIR AID BED SPRINGS.

A LABOR STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
A
IMPORTERS OP

nr»

jrtiL Barns. WMttngT^^* 
(Mm. On. ota. 877-y

«r

DOUGLAS H. GRAND,

AUCTIO NE E R.
Pedigreed Live Stock a specialty.

Sales held any part of the country.
Terms reasonable. 15» Daadas St., London. 

878-tf
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r ONTARIO r4 FARMS 4• k •

XAT- 4 AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
WIU EE OPEN e’s TEE HT «CTOEfE.

^,ei8et„arorhWLM^kJ^
farmers. For circular giving information as to 
terms of admission, cost, etc;, apply to

JAMES MIELS, M. A.,
285-a Preside*!.

?
: ; :Sr

Rennie’s Antumn Catalogue -IN I'
Manitoba and the Northwest I -w. '■».

FALL WHEAT Guelph, Aug. 3, 1889.FOB SALE,
288-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
SEND 200. TO PAY FOR PACKING AID POSTAGE
for a sample colored Rug Pattern, 
stamped on the cloth Itself. Also, 

colored plates of fifty different 
denims of rugs free. Agents wanted to sell the 
Jewel Rug Machine, Colored Rug Patterns, and 
othirgoods. W. * P. BUSH, St. Thom*», Ont.

Apply to

üüSiE
CLOVER AND «BASS SEEDS

at lowest market prices. Address

i -1
tAother

« .' I •
Î8C (Jk

66 |i49our
» %WM. RENNIE, Toronto. iH288-f PJ284-a *■ ■ 1

Saimported and registered » #fp fc •-•-J*; ’CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYX

awl Ia
»

STALLIONS and mares 1V,
Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

î TREMENDOUS
- .SUMMER :

'{■ .
fine last Importations comprise a large number of one, two,

^CTfc/sHETLAND^N.ES. Cor- 
-  ------ -.—— respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome. CLOSE-OUT SALE

Nearly F»'f a Million DdlsnWwOI ($#•*,•
«S&Lssajswsafc!?

t Eve

I“ the FITTEST SURVIVES.”i.
ry department in the house has been thorough

ly overhauled and sweeping reductions made to our

3C5»»&WWS
best discounts obtainable. There it no 

make room for onr fall purchases a. Orw

sssasf WAfia&iaaag 
stAsS 'vss'-mStiiM-
tion week-should give ns a call.

FOREST cm MACHDiB WOES, LOME, ONT
gOLB MANtTWAOnmitRS OF THE

proved Itself to be the most durable, 
llje Engine for the NorthwestJU made to 
born either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma- 
chineaand Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Seo.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager 
F. J. WHITE,Asst.-See.

I? *■'!-

B. SIMPSCWS I

Semlk-Weit Ceraer Ye*«e Mi *«•»■>

TORONTO,
280-h

ONTARIO.
367-tf

T;

[-ABELL ENGINE AND MAOHINE WORKS. iJOHN

THE CELEBRATED “VICTOR”I HD ULLBUlin™/ niw 8EED CLEANER ATTACHED.

— The “ Victor” is without m eqMl M^clOTer hrflw.^e” Vlcto ^is^tapK durable^an ^ 
clo?erhulle?toth^worrid.Ca8vndlfor Ulustrated catalogue containing full description.
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ORDER VOUR

Steam aid Horse Power Threshing Outfits
Feed Mills, Saw AAlls’and Hay Presses from the

fse§d mv

tailin' y=§JOHN ABELL ENGINE & MOINE WORKS®T

TORONTO, ONT.
V.285 6
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HILLHURST HERDSBOW PARK HERDSTOCK FOR SALE.
H. GEORGE 8 SONS €9 ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,------O!

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO, .
Importers and Breeders of ------AND------PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.‘ rA. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE, . t

also Berkshire and Suffolk Swiçe. Orders booked 
for stiring pigs in pairs, and trios not akin. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited.

380-f

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio, at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. II. COCHRANE,
1IILLHUHST P. O., Compton Co., Q.

Have at all times a number of both 

sexes for sale. Catalogue of young bulls 

recently issued. Address :

;

oiÂE. D. GEORGEI JOHN HOPE, Manager, 275-y
ONT.. PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
My herd consists . of 12 choice 

registered sows, bred It o Middlesex 
11717 ( Free Trade 437:9) (Crown 
Prince 4563). Vnvle Sam 4361. 
National C. \V. Record. Expect 
some good ones for-fall trade. V82-y

Bow Park, Brantford, Bat.266-yI

Frank R. Shore & Bros.
White Oak, Ont.,

MOLDS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SALE■
?..it hx)

Breeders ofI SCOTCH SHORTHORNS?

Sii ► t
—AND—R. D FOLEY, 1;

* SHROPSI1IRES.Rosedale Stock Farm
I MANITOU, MAN.,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF
Young bulls and heifers for sale from imported 

Cruickshank sires and from dams of the most 
approved Scotch breeding. £85-yT

\
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.!!| Young animal", male, and females, imported and 
Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visitors 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as to price and 
quality. . 281-y

For many years my flock has been the largest and 
best in Ontario County. A number of sheep and 
cattle always on hand for sale. Come and see me, 
or write for particulars.

JOSS

». ALEXANDER,i I Brigden, Lambton (?o., 
Ontario.bL \A/ H. A J ,

MARSH HILL, Ontario.it Improved Yorkshire Pigs.SHIRE HORSES.it 279-y
-m%\ My Shorthorn herd now 

consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
, . ] Violet Lustre and seven of

•• J her daughter’s, and two 
/ daughters of Imp. Beauty 

/ 15th, almost all sired by one
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and tine quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd. Including an imported 
hull. Trains twice dajly. Station one mile. 282-y

! We have a choice selec- We were the first im- 
tion of Imported Stal- porters of pedigreed 
lions and Mares always Yorkshires in .Canada, 
on hand. Having a part- All our stock is register- 
ner resident in England ed. and our motto is, “A 
our expenses are very good pig witli a straight 
light, and we are able to pedigree at a fair price;" 
sell at figures 25per cent. Our terms are, "Sntisfac 
lower than any ojther j tion guaranteed or money 
importers. I refunded."

Also Pure-bred Shropshire.*», Imported and Can- 
adiau-hred : all registered.—OR tl *B1 A <’11.41*- 
1HAM, The Grange Farm, Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
Ont. Stations—Streetsville, on the C.P.It., and Pt. 
Credit, on G.W.lt. 285-y

g
-iPrize Winning Ayrshires for Sale.mm - V

4'

JOHN MILLER & SONS: Brougham, Ont.li

NEW IMPORTATIONS Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cow;; 
always on hand tor sale ; also a few good Leicester! 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors we1.-" 
come. Address

!'

I —OF—Ee@i Extensive breed
ers and importers 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Shropshires. 
Business estab
lished in 1849. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

282-y

i SHROPSHIRE SHEEPH

IN JULY.
Show' Ewes, Rams and 

Lambs
TIIOB. GUY

Sydenham F arid, Oshawa, Ont.
I

279-y
II

w. •' • q

JOHN DHYDEN, Brooklm, Ont.
277 tf

> I

BERKSHIRESOffered at reasonable 
rates; also a limited 

her of 
nf the choicest breed- 
•v..r f'jrvt >me. lit >t 
served. Call or address

si ore ewes —AND—
7^y/ ;COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.*

St. Anne’s Herd JerseysEDMONTON P. 6.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations,

—fe»" -•—
For forty years we have led all others in these 

lines, both in the show yards and breeding,pens.-, 
We now have a choice lot of young pigs varying 

in age, from six weeks to six months, all are de
scended from fashionrbly bred prize winning Eng
lish stock. We .also have a grand lot of < ots- 
wolds ; a large number of which are yearlings. 
Good stock always for sale.
Write fur particulars.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,i; The Largest and Oldest Pure St. Lambert 
Herd in the World.G-rr*^nwood, Ontario.

75 HEAT) OF THE WOBLD-RENOWN i /

VICTOR HUGO & STOKE POGIS
(VKTOIf IllGO STRAIN.)

pj .Sal
HOME OF THE t%l AMI'ION MILCH'COWS

Visitors welcome.
279-y Jolie of St. Lambert 5126, and Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd, S’

Winners of the Silver Medals and Diploma Sweep- 
stake Prizes at Toronto, 1885; Quebec, 1887, and 
Kingston, 1888, scoring the highest number of points 
(113.28) ever made by any breed in a public test.

Victor Hugo 197 
Has pow seventt descendants that have tested 14 
to 3»i lbs. of butter in seven days. His best daughter. 
Lady Fawrrof St. Anne’s, with her wonderful 
record of Hi lbs., 12% ozs. of butter in seven days ; 
34 lbs , 8 ozs. in twenty-eight days, and 40 lbs. milk 
per day. All, when fifteen years old, is in this herd.

■I fAND

A L AUG F SKI, K l’ï IO N OF llo.M K- B K Ç, 1 ) COTSWOLDS
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. FOR SALE.

mm,AM by in ported sires, and mostly out of imported 
dams, besides imported and 1c me bred cows and 
hviïcrs I have also a number of exceedingly good 
importé

JERSEY BR EDERS, FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN,/'' Mv Short horns are wel> 
bianr- gy i<l colors, tffîd 
have been fine milkers for generations. I hay ‘over 
100 females and £ large number of bulls, from which 
hovers may select. Prices to suit the times. .Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
a ns w«-red. Visitors welcome.

l)o you want a pun* St. Lambert Bull to head your 
herd—bulls having from 21% to 31*4 per cent. Victor, 
and J8:)i ty 37K» per cent. Stoke Pogis 3rd, combined 
wit*1*as fiigh as IN) per cent, of Mary ’Afine of St. 
Lambert’s bio d ? For sale from $100 to $250. We 
don’t keep bulls to sell for less than $100, nor will it 
pay you to buy a poor one. A bull is half the herd ; 
therefore, buy a good one.

W. A. REBURN,
St. Anne d'e Bellevue, P. Q.. Can

*

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES FOR SALE.
, Xcw Catalogue for 1889, will be ready about the 20th 

January, 1889. Send for one. JAMES GRAHAMCii;-,.m.ml Station, 11., or Bickering Station,
<; T !> Partie- met at either station on shortest

265-11
1

sR'J-y PORT PERRY, ONT,li-it !<•<•. C<>me ami see them. 282-c
'
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#1,500.00SOÜTHDOW1NSSYLVAN HERD WORTH OF--------VPure-bred Ewes anil EwetLambs from an 'X 1 
flqek. Pi ices to suit purchasers. ;

JAMES NEIL, Collinowooi), Ont.

L

i:285-a--------- OF

PSHORTHORN CATTLE. THE PORK PACKER’S FA
VORITE.

P
GrX"V'E3ZtsT A-'XV^A.'Y'I 

For Procuring New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

(FOR PAHTICVI,AUS SEE NEXT ISSUE.)

■ t
Animals of both sexes for sale. Improved large white YofWhire pigs; Irish im

portation just arrived : specially selected from the 
celebrated herd of F. Walker-Jones. Kngland, whose 
herd has won upwards of $10,000 in prizes m three 
years. Registered young boars and sows for sale. 
Apply to Green Bros., Innerkip. Ont., or 
295-a J. E. BRETHOVR. Burford,

R. & S. NICHOLSON J
SYLVAN. ONT.283-y

Ont.

HIGHLY BRED JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS,
Kegistered in the A J.C.C. Most of the stock is St. 
Lambert blood, sired by tanadar® John Hull,
8388, and due to calve in August and September. 
Also a four-year-old bull sired by Canada s John 
Bull: very handsome; sold to prevent ln-breedmg. 
and à six months’ old bull calf, sired by above and 
from an imported oo*. FBNNEll, Berlin, Ont

FOR SALE,JOHN S. ROBSON, One PAIR CLYDESDALE MARES, aged four and 
five.Farm,St«clf

MANfTOU, MAN.
Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 

and Shorthorns.
Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tliorndale
JAMES BA WTINHIM Fit,

Urumbo I\O . Out.

Agricultural & Arts Association.
----- THE FORTY-FOURTH------

•285-a

BREEZE LAWN STOCK FARM.
SIMIEN 4 SEEN

PROVINCIAL : EXHIBITION
Every Young Man and Young Woman —Wlt.l. HR 11R1.1) IN TIIK-

CITY OF LONDONi,xi in the Dominion who rontemplates taking a com
mercial course tlds fall is requested to send to the 2— FIIOM------Souris (Plain (reek), i 

Manitoba, j
Breeders & Importers of I

SEPT. 9TH TO I4TH, 1889.ST. CATHARINE’S
See cheap excursion rates from Maritime Pro

vinces. Excursionists will be able to procure cheap
rates from WADE, Serrelary, Toronto.

Shorthorn Cattle, A
Southdown Sheep ^

and Berkshire Hogs. “
Business College

L’ORIGNAL CREAMER.for the NEW CATALOGUE which will be sent 
free to any address.

Send for prices 284-y

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT., W. H. ANGER, B. A.
Principal. ■ *274-yBreeders and Importers of

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES :

AMERICAN-.
L We always 
Ik have on hand a 
k\ large number of 
■Sx imported and 
ni» home- bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Opr specialties 

m are good and 
■B well bred horses 
■ and square deal

ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

I
^3 :■!

kWS^ARCADE

^VbifêeSt. TORONTO,IE
1

I ilRE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd. 1889.
For circular, etc., address 
284-y

FM9***W
!!jKMetn®1 BorostoNn

wfwloY imp uuj
is at the head of our stud.

C. O’DEA, Secretary

ii E
dominion

Fertilizers Casing WorksCOLDSTREAM STOCK FARM, ■

WHITBY. ONTARIO. hi
We liave on 

hand and for 
ale a superior 

I.,t of imported 
P and home bred

of
high grade Fertilizers :

A

I1!Clydesdale
Stallionsv

f E t
pù iincLjiRin-s. Sev- 
j§; ral of them 

were prize win- 
0 ners ut the lead- 

ing shows in 
r Scotland and 

^ Cafiada Also a
few choice Shetlands. Prices to suit the times. 

Address, JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

V K ,11Lt
V

1
«jriI 1

%
i >■

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES "iiliiipM

Tt.iu Cun works at < ry farmer’s well, with or

BBS/wh'. .".tæ w,
mhlwpmiesV W. Imddtlws,- double .reamers to 
su;t all sizes of dairies. Send for prim I st. At'1 «<* 

wanted. ;

f------AND------

1

We invite the attention-of farmers desirous of 
securing fresh bleod to our new importation of young 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, and also to our pigs of 
tiome-breeding from imported stork. A e ban1 also 
,, choice lot of voting Hams and Ewes,imported and 
Lome bred which we offer at very reiS-onable prices. 
All our Stock is eliL’Ible to record in tlie I anaman 
and American registers We invite correspondence “J m' ra-ction We ship to order and guarantee satis'aetio . but prater that purchasers make then 

lection. Address—
11 > SNKLl/.-i SONS,

ONTAB’O.

TKAm. MAIIK.
_ r.rane Food, Pure Bone Meal.Sure Growth, G™P*l Fertilizer and 

Farmers' Pride.
Also (inundated Hone for Poultry Food.

t h «*

Dominion Fertilizer & Casing Works,
XV. < - . 1$ A1 > A C’o

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
169 James street North,ow'ti se

.T<> ONTARIO.HAMILTON.283-11 283»>.r<.*EDMONTON,
Telegrams and H. It. Station Brampton, ». ‘
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M. WILSON & CO
4 lltou, Ont.,

Manufacturers of all kinds of m

HAY TOOLS liOltfDON, ONT.
The Forest City Business College. London, Ont., has earned a reputation for practical work, 

and is commended by the best business men in London, Woodstock, Brantford, etc., who are 
familiar with the character of the work done in the institution. We have young men and women 
in Wholesale, Bétail, and Banking houses. Insurance, Real Estate, Bickers and Railroad 
offices College re-opens on Monday, Sept. 2nd.

J~, w. WBSTBTLVBIjT, Principal.

tw~- ’>

0

285-
4»

\

Foust’s Patent Hay Loader, Anderson’s Patent 
Rake Attachment. Grand Rapids Hot Tedder, Wis
consin Dead Lock Hay Carrier and Fork.

The above mentioned implements are the most 
popular Haying Tools in the market. Send for 
descriptions and prices. Good, responsible agents 
wanted.

A 1STT~) SHORTZETA-lSriD INSTITUTE,

OPPOSITE GORE PARK, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
New Building, excellent Library, Reading Room, and Gymnasium. Teachers of BUSINESS EXt 

PERIENCB. Eight graduates^other commercial schcml^entered iast^ean ^ For^^a iMOMcemen
“ Riverside," Woodbum, Oct. 28th, 1888 

Messrs. M. Wilson & Co., Hamilton.
Dear Sire We used your Hay Loader during 

the entire season while haying lasted, and were 
well pleased with it—so much so that the work 
hands were unwilling to draw in hay without using 
it, even In limited quantities. There is no surer 
evidence that an implement does its work well than 
to find the work hands anxious to use it. We con
sider It a great saving in time and work when hay 
is loaded in this way. By cutting but a limited 
portion at once, and using the Tedder and Hay 
Loader judiciously, hay can be fairly well saved 
almost any season. We would not think of doing 
without either of those implements in future.

Yours, etc.,
THOMAS SHAW,

Prof, of Agriculture, Agricultural College, Guelph.

».■
!

AURORA -:- AGRICULTURAL WORKS

J. FLEURY’S SONS,v/Z 1
*

1
AURORA. - ONT.280-g »

rpHRESHING MACHINES & HORSE-POWERS 
-L (ONE, TWO AND THREE-HOR8E )

■fr

►

8
3
3
8

v \
Guaranteed to be "the best” Tread Horse-power 

Thieshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever Introduced. Agents wanted.

JOHN LARMONTH & CO., Manufactuiers,
Point St. Charles, Montreal, Que. 

Tippet, Burditt & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B. ; 
E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C. 281-r

• rSfflj? IIP-"--i
|r

The£ only perfect SULKY PLOW in Canada ; all steel ; very strong and durable ; light running 
driver can change depth and width of cut in a moment ; can atratghten most crooked furrow. Flow 
cuts and covers everything. Don’t fail to see it at Toronto and London.THE VICTOR

"W ihstzd IVCiiLL
;
-

STRAW CUTTERSFor supplying water, pure and fresh, for 
the following purposes

IIf
W

7
Do MORE WORK than 

any others at the same 
price. SIMPLE,STRONG, 
and extra well finished. 
HAND, ROD, or BELT, 
Cut SEVERAL lengths. 
Liked better than any 
other.

r!1'.
»

warn
0 i

v:
;

-S’" - ■

»

i
mI

Sr* Zfc. Xf Root-Cutters, Pulpers■
t

£ %h a ft ALL No. 1 ARTICLES.<-

- -
-- ■ ■ W\

We will be glad to see 
you at the exhibition, and 
to show you our goods. 

Call and see us.

jljigiP^ ■i
m »

iil!
We make these Win’d Mills for all the different 

purposes named ; also; Geared Wind Mills, for Cut
ting Straw, Hay. Sawing Wood, Grinding Mills, Ac. 

Catalogues can bé had by addressing the

NATIONAL PUMP WORKS,
«17 Craig Street, Montreal, Que.

*Ü» J. FLEERTS sons,
AURORA, - ONT.

Correspondence solicited-■O’ 285-a285t V»>
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§ustocM iirtdery.

pp- Car*, up to sir Une_space inserted under Me 
heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad
vocate).

USE ONLY

T()HE°N\
y paiSts "- 1

-'/o,
••r.

tar. W. R. WAUGH. Offloe, thelate Dr. Ander- 
U son’s. Rldout St., London, Ont.

E. APAM8ACO.,X^don,OnLiWr^

-p RroiROsT&CO^to395 Clarence SL,

R. ™ysÆÆ^8aîfeîaSîae 

WSB'ŒSKÜÜh

I

i M
f

di

- •

a
I

_____rrrp-l hl-------

■p a lffNING MILL. n'ESKSMK*? 
tLfîr., L»««. »««». • x^gagagSl'' °*

-

CHATHAM
Farmers desiring the | p bbltz. Panda, st^London^o^

ffiuSd“M’ordW; Thos.green *00.,^»^

speake'fbr its popularity. pRANK c°ar™tic photographbr, 
T^heBAgging Attachment r over mm A m Pandas St.. London, Ont

SSSSffiRSS&Kjn: r.
SSS.“'^[Æd6w|
AAflilV will bag any kind I „h«an«st and best City Property, 
of seed, from beans to F. kingsihlIj DiaWtator of ^
thncrthy. nnamanlessis 1. Bilk* Pry Goode, Carpet», Cloths, etc.

3gg^aa:a5gmïfbS
sét*s nartsw ,m,æiMAftsui *SEBB5^

W. 6 Utensils, generalTjnsmlth»,

I

THE CHATHAM.
FANNING mill

r~
i

v

1

\ Î

i\

V
1

CAMPBELL,
ONTARIO.

TVT 3ÿT S O TT
CHATHAM,282-e

BAIN WAGON CO.’S
ÏÏÔDGBNS BROSÀ^ndon, Ont^ ^

v nuniÆ CARRIAGE FACTORY. — Hacks, 
L/phœtona.Sleigh»,etc. J°HMCAMPB«LL,Prt>£:

VSïrS^bUSE: corner of York and RtaS

PSsÀffiK»

ipgps^.

farm truck.
-«

I î; *
1*I

I
I

IB
it is suitable for allfarm, because J. H. TENNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEON
rJ,Hk?nds*of^york*^uad^afyroy 8 r«ufS^^oechanges ^in^necessary

Michigan, C. S„ and is now

entire satisfaction. For, further

very extensively

ï"œa.r»s“AB “•~uc"‘i
In Canada is givingA NP EVERY WAGON made and sold by us

,n~ Mdregg BAn| WAGOn CO., Woodstock, Ont I.OIVDOIV, OINT.
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PATTERS OUSTSTOCK CONNU’. _
Tisdgle’s firilntford Iron Stable Fittings. We lose 

no job we can ligure upon. Catalogue sent free. 
The B, <1. Tisdale Co.. Brantford, Canada.; Advt. HARVESTING MACHINES,Ci.ydksdai.es fou Canada.—From the North 
British Argriculturist.—We learn that Mr. Peter 
Crawford has just sold to Mr. Sorby, of Guelph, 
Canada, a grand lot of Clydesdales, numbering 
thirteen in all, and including some of the very best 
specimens of the breed. One of these is the 
M’Camon yearling filly Sunrise, which gained the 
first prize for Mr. Lumsden at Inverurie 'and
Aberdeen last week. Another is the two-year-old 
filly Sonsie, which also gained first honors for Mr. 
Lumsdeu at Aberdeen on Thursday. Mr- Crawford 
bought both these grand fillies at the Aberdeen 
Show, and passed them on to Mr. Sorby. Among 
the other animals sold to Mr. Sorby is Lai la Kookh, 
a five-year-old, bred by Mr. Marr, Caimbrogie. 
This horse was sold as a yearling at Glasgow, 
where, by the way, he defeated the champion horse 
Cairnbrogie Stamp. He has the Upper Nlthsdale 
premium of this year, and has given great satisfac
tion there. The consignment also includes a two- 
vear-old colt, bred by Mr. Sinclair Scott, and got by 
Newtonairds, out of a Boseberry mare; and a two- 
year-old, bred by Mr. Hood. Balgreddau. and got 
by Macpherson, a son.of McGregor, while his dam 
is the dam of Oliver Twist, Amongst the others is a 
splendid yearling colt, bred by Mr. Hislop, got by 
Mr. Wm. Renwick’s stud horse, Knight of Lothian, 
ont of a Lord Lyon mare. This is one of the most 
promising animals in the whole consignment. 
Among others are three yearling M’Camon colts, 
bred by Mr, Garland, Ardlethen; one by Darn ley 
King, two by Lord Erskine, and one by Granite 
City. The consignment also includes Mr- Steven
son’s prize-winning mare wrhich was first as a three- 
year-old at Bishopriggs. The consignment is a very 
valuable one, and Mr. Sorby is to be congratulated 
on having secured such an excellent lot.
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Binders, Mowers and Rakes,
Are deservedly popular with Canadian farmers. They are light, simple 

durable, and always work satisfactorily in the field. No experts ’ 
required. No vexatious delays in harvest.

o,H,HomyiîlA<iflLne buil,t,by.us >s completely put together in our factory, power applied and the machine 
WorX £,d= AMÔVN1^^1CHbL^SeXPert mecbUUfp'before being shipped. Thesb Facts are

desJ^diomfo/'our^^ndard^mplements!*ma'* Y°U tw0]Handsomely Illustrated Catalogues containing full

> r
Mr. Robt. Miller, jr.. Brougham, Ont., shipped four 

well-bred horses at the same time. Two of these— 
Pride of Troon, 7130, and Forest Monarch, 5773—were 
purchased from Mr. Snodgrass, Portnauld, Inchin- 
nan,and are well bred biocky horses, Glenconnell. 
a thick, strong colt, got by Lord Glasgow, 4180, was 
purchased from Mr. James Andrew, Bushes Farm, 
Paisley, but the pick of the lot was the two-year- 
old colt Sir Edward.purchased from Mr. Armstrong, 
Thornhill, Ayr, and got by Mr, Kilpatrick’s prize 
horse St. Blaise, out of a mare by Old Times. This 
beautiful colt has inherited much of the style and 
quality of the Prince of Wales’ tribe, and was 
greatly admired by the throng of horsemen who 
lined the quays on Monday week. He has fine 
clean,flat bone and good feet and pasterns, and with 
deptli of rib and subtance to correspond, he must 
regarded as one of the best twô-year-olds shipped 
this season. He was commended in a good class 
at Ayr in April.

«

THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.,
PrlnoeMi ^ffl^1^J*1^e“anufaotory-Woodstock, Ont. Branch Office and Warerooms—62

276-f

INCLETON & COBy the same vessel Mr. James Hunter, Alma, 
Ont., shipped a choice colt got by Lord Lynedoch, 
and purchased from Mr. James Weir, Sandilands, 
Lanark. This colt had first-rate feet and legs and 
promises to make a horse equal to his sire. To 
Mr. Wm. Jeffrey, Whitby, Ont., Mr. Ferguson, Ren
frew, shipped a thick, low-set horse named Scottish 
Leader, 7243, got by the prize horse Strongbow, 
4045, and, like him, a typical Canadian horse.

■ r

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Mr. Robert Berth's Horses- — The tenth 

annual shipment of Clydesdale horses made by Mr. 
Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ont-, sailed per the 
Corean on Friday last- It numbered NT* l 1seventeen
head, all of which were purchased from Mr. Peter 
Crawford, Eastfield House, Dumfries. What sort 
of material this shipment was composed of may be 
inferred from what follows. Amongst aged stal
lions were Sir Maurice, 4721, winner of fourth prize 
at the Glasgow Spring Show in Febrnaiv, the 
Brechin premium this season, the Duke of Hamil
ton's premium la-t year, and the Clackmannan pre
mium in 1887, when he stood far forward in the 
short lcet at the Glasgow Stallion Show- He was 
second at Dalbeattie when a yearling, and second 
at Glasgow when a two-year-old, being only beaten 
by Cairnbrogie Stamp. "The advantage to the breed 
oi the importation of sueli a horse into Canada 
cannot bo over estimated- Another notable aged 
horse is Paragon, 71 ''.Hi, one of the short leet horses 
at the siu iiig show, ainl the Mid-Calder premium 
horse this v '■ tn. Amongst three-year-olds Sir 
Walter, t lie lim ban premium horse of this season, 
and the beautiful colt Crosby Challenger, 5578, 
which bad many admirers at I he spring show in 
1888, are especially worthy of mention. The two- 
year-olds are a first-rate lot. 1 "hief amongst them 
we notice the finely-built h. e -e Fast field Chief, 
6715, a son of Prince Lawrence, which gained 
second prize at Ayr, first at Kdinhurgh. and third 
at Glasgow this season. Fast field Laddie, 671», a 
son of Old Times, and last year winner of a pro
minent prize at Wigtown Show. Mar t'alitian, 61III5, 
by Master of Blantyre, winner of prizes at Lanark, 
as well as being out of a Lanark first prize mat e, 
and Lord Gray, OtNiU, a colt by King of I lie Forint, 
which Mr. Crawford purchased from Mr. Houston, 
Overlaw, in whose possession lie gained fifth prize 
at Kirkcudbright- Air. Beith also shipped a few 
superior mares, of which a Sanquhar mare, bred by 

ibbon, Campbeltown, and at one time 
owned by Mr. Robert lien wick, 1 lalmulr, merits 
more than passing notice. She is a finely-modelled 
specimen of the breed, and gained prizes In Dum
bartonshire. There is alsp in the lot a beautiful 
yearling filly, get by Master of Blantyre, for which 
a .-I ill price was paid, as she is expected to make a 
first-rule marc, .

wm:d

Manufacturers of Traction and Portable Engines. Patent Double and Single Blast
rnreshing Machines. •

280-f
1

<3We make a specialty of
iPIANO BOX 

TOP BUGGIES
v

l

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1888 was 
over 1,000.

A grieu IturaLAgents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.

9

V/
Mr. M’( jPjgfgLi-. -

B- J\ UsTA^SZH: & CO-,
We Nvil Only to the Trade. 281- 111 York St., LONDON, ONT.
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~ Special ENSILAGE and FODDER R OS O CUTTERS, CURRIERS and POWERS.
1 TH?HNE?T Sd LARGEST UNE OF FOZDDEXt 

CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD.
Better made. Stronger, more Durable, and 
will cut faster with less power than any 

SB other Cutter manufactured. Sena 
for our Illustrated Catalogue a 

Treatise on Ensilage and Silos. Address

E. W. ROSS & CO
manufacturers^

__Ir _ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.
FROST & WOOD, Gen'l Agts., SMITH FALLS, ONT., 4 30 St. Paul St., QUEBEC, CAN ^

àüPÏEMBER, 1889 a

STOCK «OSSIP.
the celebrated

iBiiggSISS
1 Messrs. Montgomery- t bief of these, and looking 

very fresh anil vigorous like, was the noted prize 
horse the Maenellage, 2992 winner of first prize at 
Dumfries 1'nion Show in 1991, first at the ttojal 
hath in 1984 anil W>, and third at the Highland and 
AgriculturiBShow at Aberdeen in the latter year. 
This grand specimen of a draught horse has never 
been In better shape than during this season when 
he was the premium horse for the Lockerbie district. 
Another outstanding horse was the 
Arbitrator, winner of third prize _at 
Northern Show at Aberdeen, and a 
lent quality, and having Rood action.

f

-I
m i

t
2* yearling colt 

it the Royal 
and a horse of excel- 

The two-year^

pected, grown into a massive, big horse, and other 
four two-year-old colts give promise of m aking su - 
nerior breeding horses. A capital year.mg edit,

■ named Kavenswood. was purchased from the!Mar
quis of Londonderry, and was got by t 
out of a St. Lawrence mare, a line of breeding to 
which he bears credit. The whole shipment, corn- 
nosed of one aged‘stallion, five two-year-old stal- 
Isix yearling rolls, one three-year-old mare 

1 ......—L.iin.r allies is of the character so long

S"s
Si
pi

•»

~f-

H

farmers, attention ï

i1lions, six yearling coils, one v,
asscM'hited' withUic firm of (iraham Bros., and likely
to furnish as many prize winners as their shipments 
of the past. ,, ,

A representative of the Advocate called on Mr, 
Andrew- Routledge of Lambeth, Ont., a few even- 
irurs aeo for tlie purpose of testing the milk of one of 
his Shorthorn cows, Minnie, 2nd 46-12, _ . Sa d 
cow having a habit of pouring down forty-six to 
fifty pounds of milk per day. a low percentage of

butter fat was oM.aU

■■ i

1If*

------- MANUFACTURED BY----- -
i|t ->

THE RATHBUN CO., DESERONTO, ONT. 1of 3.75 per cent, 
percent above the average.
lierdiLs" fol h»ws ï'-By thé'first of "last June we'W

^&buo^hœ
, $]*3)nô

mum Burn, am mu

Absolutely Are proof. Cool in summer sud wsrm iu winter. It insure. 
freedom from rats, mice and other vermin. One-half tha welght ” ° ™ r*

■

THE MATERIAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF--IS JUST

ary bricks. Mortar 
for old and new work. Farm Drain Tile of any K^ABtifareetseafcbo. ont - one to D. A O. McDonaldL&Wft

Berkshire»— One boar to Mr. Robson, Brampton.Ont., 
one to Mr. Deacon, Belgrave.Oiit.^cme b, I^Prar^-
Havemldea°'ou|,!ii tîéad.’f’ ItérMdre» to Canadians
am^Amerkiins In the ^ast few months, ^^llave^^a

m'ïïlM.Ûl,«?"t.qdier, and young Berkshire» 

of both sexes for sale.
The I,toiler! Bros., of (’asset Ont,, write under 

, ,11 t iy,I, tbat tlielr herd of llolsteiti-

a1 fin.- and give great promise for theyx^edinglv h CveTen vitv HHlisfictory this sum- 
meé mmmg others wc sold two very choice heifers

his third purchase from us*; one heifer, one heifer

EB/v-Hmi^titi^'-^adtsLrÿ;

liiilk pcr annuiin anil inform us that some of their 
cows even exceed that.

American Southdown Assoeiathm offers 
„ .... ,,t the A merleau r at ruoi K rsimw,

?? icago, November 12 21. a solid silver cup costing

tlie pnqieriy oi i, , , written statement,

^r7,T,',:^h‘^éar1,éhVr,ér;;:éDD,m,^it,‘t

mat during • award sliall he made except

Ç!™£«* , tt * 'as oc iaiion to he again competed
'f? When taken the second time by the same ex
hibitor, the prize shal 'hen become bis actual pro- 
pertv. '- ,

280-f
further information.
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STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL
1?v 0i

nWW.aw.VWZMAm

an a
The

L\

Cnc CO V THE WORLD.

depth in”" ffiS No Other Drill Oth^'bém"ls -he II «osier when used as
and misses no ground whensurpasses it, thus combining tinipletm nts m »' •
(^"if'no'agent cJnvenieiRD1) you.'drop us a post card for eat ah '-tir and pncc‘.

the

NOXON BROS. MFC. CO
0>T.INGKRSOLL,
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Sept. 9ih to 14th.... Henry Wade 
Aug.28tbtoSept7th R. Meek 
Sent. 3rd to 5th ... E. WinnFarwell 

“ 9th to21st.... H. J H1U
9th to 14th .. C.H. W.M’Cualg 

11 10th to 12th.... R. M. Wilson
“ 17th to 20th__ John Tissiman
“ 17th and 16th.. W. B. Smallfleld 
" 23rd to 27th.... C. R.Smith 
" 24th to 26th.... Wm. P. M—
“ 24th to 26th... James Keith 
“ 24th to 26th.... W. R. Howse 
“ 24th to 27th.... John A. Kains

cEwen

“ 24th to 27th.... Wm. CoUins 
“ 25th to 27th.... T. J. Crawford 
“ 25th to 28t'n.... Wm. Smeaton
“ 25th and 26th. R. McKenzie 

Oct. 1st to 3rd.... A. E. Jones 
“ 1st to 4th... Jacob Seegm
“ 2nd.................. Wm. Black

2nd and 3rd.. Thos. Bog 
“ 2nd and 3rd.. D. Campbell 
“ 2nd to 4th.... H. Gordon 
“ 3rd and 4th.. W. H. Morgan 
“ 3rd and 4th.. John Brown 
11 3rd and 4th.. John Brown 
“ 4th and 5th.. Alex. McFarlane 
“ 15th and 16th . J. Thos. Murphy

.. »............................ Heny Wade
Sept. 17th to 19th... R. C. Hays 

“ 23rd to 25th ... Albert Pay

iller

Oct. 1st and 2nd . Thos. Bridger 
“ 2nd to 4th... Jas.J. Baker 
“ 10th to 11th . . [Thos. B- Crosby 
“ 2nd to 3rd...

Sept. 17th to 27th. ..
“ 2nd to 6th. .

E. W. Cotterell 
L. N. Bonham 

“ 3rd to 13th. C. W. Robinson 
“ 9th to 13th... John Farley 
“ 9th to 13th. .. J. C. Sterling 
“ 12th to 18th... J. S. Woodward 
“ 16th to 20th .. C. G. Towe 
“ 23rd to 27 th... James Cox 
“ 23rd to 29th. . Alex. Heron 

Oct. 7th to 12th.. Arthur Uhl 
“ 8th and 9th . . . John Taylor 
“ 3rd and 4th....:C. Greenaway 

Sept. 17th and 18th.
“ 23rd and 24th..
“ 24th and 25th..,
“ 24th and 25th..1 
“ 24th to 26th . ..

24th to26th ...
24th to 26th . ..

Oct. 1st to 3rd.......
“ 1st to 3rd... .

—U

1 %

t
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Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of the World
AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Garnet Cross 

Macgregor, Prince Edward, Prince Henry, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Flreaway.

Prices BoLSOiahle. Catalogues Finrishd « ipptiatiei.

ROBT. BEÏTH Ac OO •9
BOWMANVBLLB, OUT.

Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto
278-yand 294 west of Montreal.-St.Gatmn.,

4lth Provint ial Exhibition of Agriculture and
Arts Association of Ontario.. ................. '

Midland Central Fair....................................................
Eastern Townships Agricultural Association ...
Industrial Exhibition ...........................................
Central Canada Fair Association.................... . —
Brantford Southern Fair...........................................
Peninsular Fair.................................................. ..........
South Renfrew Agricultural Society.................... ,
Great Central Fair..........................................................
North Lanark Agricultural Society.........................
Lindsay Central Fair....................................................
Ontario and Durham Exhibition Society...............
Southern Counties Fair........................
Peterborough Central.................................
Great Nor'hem Exhibition Association
Bav of Quinte..................................................
Guelph Central..............................................
Great South-Western Exhibition............
The Northern Exhibition...........................
South Dorchester.........................................
County of Prince Edward..........................
West Elgin.......................................................
Ontario Central..............................................
South Grimsby..............................................
North Renfrew Exhibition— ...........
North Perth Agricultural Society...........
South Oxford Union Exhibition..............
Norfolk Union Fair.......................................
Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show —
North Western Exhibition..........................
Lincoln County Fair...................................
County of Haldimand................................
East York Agricultural Society...............
County of Yarmouth..................................
P. E. I. Provincial Exhibition.................
World’s Greatest Fair and Exposition.
Ohio State Fair...........................................
Buffalo International Fair Association
Tri-State Fair................................................
Mulligan Statq Fair.................................
New York State Agricultural Society..
N. Indiana and S. Michigan Agricultural Society 
XV. Michigan Agricultural and Industrial Society
Indiana St ite Fair. .............................. :..,................
St Louis Agrieulturalànd Mechanical Association 
Comber and Tilbury West
West Middlesex......... .........
Nortli and West Oxford .
Woodstock ..........................
Dcrvliam,....... ......................
South Perth........................
Centre Bruce........................
Sandwich E. and W ..
Huron Central.............
Jir.inij C ui......................
C : - m: <011 tli-weslertt...........

Loudon ......................
Kingston....................
Sherbrooke. P. Q—
Toronto ...............
Ottawa........................
Brantford...................
Chatham..................
Renfrew....................
Hamilton.............
Almonte....................
Lindsay.......................
Whitby............... ..
St. riiomas................
Peterborough...........
Collingwood...........
Belleville....................
Guelph......................
its.se x Centre............
Walkerton..............
Belmont.....................
Picton.........................
Wallaeetown............
Port Perry ...............
Smith ville...................
Beachbnrg.................
Stratford....................
Otterville....................
Simcoe........................
Toronto......................
Goderich...................
St. Catharines..........
Cayuga ......................
Markham...................
Yarmouth..................
Charlottetown.........
Detroit, Mich,.......
Columbus, Ohio.......
Buffalo, N. Y............
Toledo, Ohio............
Lansing. Mich...........
Albany, N. Y............
Mishawaka, Ind.... 
Grand Rapids, M.. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
St. Louis.................

........... Comber.....................

........... Strathroy..................

. ... Jngersoli......... .........

. l _... Woodstock..............

...........  Tilsonburg...............

.......... St. Marys..................

.......... : Paisley......................

........... , Windsor.....................
........... 1 Clinton.....................
........... Brampton.................
...........  Essex Centre............

GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALE
MTULt H WHEELS. WITH BEEF IHTO

CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS. *5 IT
Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. x 2 ft 6 in., 

provided with guards, allowing ample 
room for any animal. *

Designed Especially to Meet the Wants of 
Fanners and Stock-Raisers. _ »

::Made very strong, of the best 
material and finish. So 
structrd that extensions and 

nards can be uncoupled when 
esired, and scale used without 

them. See this scale at your 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to makers.

con- .
?

Patented April 25th, 1888.

PRICK MODERATE.
--------MANUFACTURED ONLY BY--------

GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO.,
- t ONTARIO.HAMILTON, .

t$~ MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SCALES. 275-y

àDates of Principal Fairs to be Held in Canada and the United States.
Secretary.| Place to be Held.| Dates.NAME.

FARMER'S A D_y O CATE. September, 1889
-
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STOCK GOSSIP.
A large amount of interesting stock gossip is un

avoidably crowded out of this issue, we regret this 
very much, biit lt is absolutely unavoidable-

Mr. R. Gibson, Bellevoir Farm, Delaware, has a 
large importation of choice Shropshire sheep on the 
way from England. They are expected to arrive in 
time for the Provincial Exhibition.

H. George & Sons, Crampton P. O.. Ont., report 
their herd of swine in good shape. They will ex
hibit at the Provincial, and the Industrial Exhibi
tions this fail. They report their fall pigs coming 
very strong and healthy. Thrdfe of their sows have 
lately farrowed 40 pigs.

We are pleased to Announce that Messrs. George 
Ertel & Co. have established works in this city 
under the supervision T>f Mr. Ertel, jr„ for the 
manufacture of their celebrated hay presses. They 
guarantee their presses superior to any other made. 
See advertisement m this Issue.

Hr. W. Kirby, manager for Messrs. C. Fairfield & 
Co., of Waverly. Iowa, recently imported per SS. 
Superior twenty-eight entire horses, two very fine 
Hackneys, eleven Belgians, some of which are very 
choice, and seventeen shires, a number of which 
were prize winners at leading shows in England.

Mr. Wm. Douglas, lot 80, River Roàd, four miles 
west of Caledonia, Onondaga township, will sell by 
auction, on Tuesday, Oct., 8tb next, a fine lot of 
choice Shorthorn cattle of Bates blood ; also a iot 
of fine Cotswold sheep, and Berkshire pigs of breed
ing age. Mr. Douglas is one of ourolaest breeders. 
See advertisement.

Wm. Stewait, Jr.,Menie P. O .reports the demand 
for Ayrshire cuttle on the increase, he has sold 
heifer Hattie Bell 1186. to W. W. Dracup. Kawdon 
township; heifer Apple Blossom 1181. to Edward 
Chisholm, Front of Sidnèy, Hastings county. Stock 
are doing splendidly, never done better. Abun
dance of feed all over.

' ~ Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman’s report:—Our last 
importation of Shire horses and improved Yorkshire 
pigs arrived in good order last month (July). The 
Shires comprise fifteen head in all—twelve stallions 
and three mares. They are all registered in the 
English Shire Stud Book, and are, we think, calcu
lated to suit the demand for short-legged, blocky 
horses. The Yorkshires—six in number—are from 
the famous herd of Mr. Sanders Spencer, and are 
pronounced by good judges to be the best we have 
ever imported. The demand for our pigs Las been 
very great this last year, and seems to be still in
creasing.

A representative of the Advocate has recently 
had the pleasure of inspecting the importation of 
Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, Ontario, consisting 
of pedigreed Berkshire pigs and Cotswold sheep 
selected by Mr. Snell, in person, from the leading 
herds and flocks in England. The Berkshires 
include a choice lot of 16 young boars and 11 
To follow the list through would take1 more space 
than we can give at present. Suffice it to say, the 
balance of these young boars strike the visitor as 
possessing extraordinary length of body and strength 
of bone, qualities which are being looked for more 
and me re as the demand for muscle or lean meat 
increases, and size with quality is seldom objection
able. Such a lot of young boars cannot fail to 
prove of immense value in imparting flesh.blood and 
constitution in the herds of this continent, into 
which tliev may go. The sows are of equally marked 
character and quality. The Cotswolds comprise a 
number of very fine yearling rams and ram lambs, 
and a choice selection of yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs, which have evidently been selected witli a 
view to meeting the American demand for early 
maturity, constitution, quality and covering. The 

lambs are especially good, being large, stylish 
and well wooled, and the importation as a whole 
is creditable to the judgment and enterprise of the 
importer, as well as to the skill and taste of the 
breeders, and cannot fail to be of immense value 
iu improving the flocks and herds of America. Mr. 
Snell reports an active demand for botli pigs and 
sheep, and satisfactory sales of someof theimported 
animals as well as those of home breeding.
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!! NOTICES.ii.

: Mr. Manson Campbell, of Chatham, is sending out 
twenty of his improved fanuing-mills and baggers 
every dav of the week. They will be on exhibition 
at the leading Ontaiio Fairs—London, 'Toronto, 
Hamilton, Kingston and Ottawa. Over fifteen 
thousand have been m-M s > far this season.

Fort y-foi; iit 11 Fkovim’ial Exhibition.—
This exhibition is now close at hand, and there is 
every prospect of it being h success. It is in the in
terests of breeders to avail themselves of this op
portunity of exhibiting their stock, as tke prized 
won at this “Canadian Koval" will be referred to 
with pride, and command deference in years to 
come. We would call attention to the various 
meetings to beheld during the week of the exhibi
tion. On Tuesday evening will be the meeting of 
the Shire Horse Association. Ou Wednesday even
ing the annual meeting of the Council of the Agri
cultural and Arts Association. On Thursday even
ing the meeting of tjje Dominion Sheep-breeders’ 
Association: see programme An page 277. Thesè 

..meetings will doubtless prove instructive and in
teresting. Dy special arrangement, artists com
peting for the Farmer’s Advoc ate prize for the 
best pencil drawing of rural Canadian scenery, 
can make their entries up to the week of the show 
without payment of entrance fee. This will $ive 
all artists a chance to compete.
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